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Introduction:
The goal of Feeding 5000 is to help churches - through transformational Christian education activities - help
struggling families around the world become self reliant. Through the interplay between scripture, experiential
learning and knowledge about Heifer, participants will deepen their understanding of God’s call to reach out
to the “least of these.” They will discover fun and meaningful ways to respond to that call through fund raising
for Heifer, as well as other ways to engage ending hunger and poverty.
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How does the Workshop Rotation Model (WRM) work as a Heifer International curriculum?
Concept:
This Heifer curriculum is experienced in a series of focused one-hour workshops. The participants move from
one workshop to another over several weeks, learning about the many aspects the Christian call to action and
about Heifer. The teachers stay in the same workshop, teaching the same lesson to the different groups that
come through each week. A typical rotation in a WRM Sunday School is four weeks and might look like this:
Workshop 1
Storytelling

Workshop 2
Art

Workshop 3
Make Your Own Video

Workshop 4
Science

Week 1

1st

2nd

3rd/4th

5th/6th

Week 2

2nd

3rd/4th

5th/6th

1st

Week 3

3rd/4th

5th/6th

1st

2nd

Week 4

5th/6th

1st

2nd

3rd/4th

All teachers and all students participate in all workshops.

The WRM is educationally founded on the concept of multiple intelligences. Howard Gardner’s work revealed
that people have eight different intelligences, some stronger than others.
r 7FSCBM-JOHVJTUJD
r .BUIFNBUJDBM-PHJDBM
r 4QBUJBM
r .VTJDBM3IZUINJD
r ,JOFTUIFUJD
r *OUFSQFSTPOBM
r *OUSBQFSTPOBM
r /BUVSBMJTU
A WRM curriculum appeals to all of the intelligences, opening many doors for a lesson to enter the hearts
of the participants. To teach through only one intelligence, i.e. verbal-linguistic (the use of words) limits
the education of those who learn primarily through movement or visuals or music or nature. Everyone has
different gifts to use to help humankind become whole.
The WRM is talent-based. The opportunity to teach is for a limited time and is focused on one workshop.
Invitations to teach are made by approaching people based on their talent. For example, the Storytelling
workshop makes drip candles; ponder if someone in the congregation makes candles and invite him or
her to teach. In the Cooking workshop, the class makes gingerbread arks; who in the congregation makes
gingerbread houses? The Science workshop gets into organic gardening; is there an organic gardener in the
congregation?
Shepherds are an integral part of a WRM program. They are in charge of one group and know the children by
name. They move the children from the gathering time to the workshop and serve as the second adult in the
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classroom. At the end of each workshop, they can help the group weave together the information they are
learning from workshop to workshop.
Look at the workshop overviews on page 3. Just as Heifer has a diversity of animals to suit indigenous
environments, so this curriculum offers 10 workshops to suit the needs of every congregation. These
overviews provide scripture, a connection to Heifer and suggestions about what talent is needed in the
workshop.
This curriculum is much like the living loan of Heifer’s strategy of Passing on the Gift. Teachers use their
talents to pass on knowledge and an active faith. The potential is for the whole congregation to become
energized about developing a relationship with Heifer.

Workshop Overviews – What is the scripture and focus and primary activity of each workshop?

Workshop

Scripture

Overview

Talent

Art

Feeding of the 5000
John 6:14

Learn about how fish have been the
subject in miracles, Christian art,
the church and Heifer. Make a fish
banner or mobile using the Japanese
printing process of gyotaku.

Printmaker
Fisherman
Some who have
visited the Roman
catacombs

Cooking

/PBIT"SL
Genesis 6:5 – 9:17

Learn about the animals that Heifer
provides and make a gingerbread
ark.

Baker of
gingerbread
houses

Drama

Ezekiel
Ezekiel 37:1-14

Just as Ezekiel envisioned the
renewal of spirit in the people of
Israel, so Heifer renews hope for
self-sufficiency throughout the world.
Enact a drama using the AfricanAmerican spiritual, “Dry Bones.”

Drama Director
Costume maker
Special effects
creator
Owner of pet rabbit

Geography

The Lord’s Prayer
Matthew 6:9-25,
Luke 11:1-4

Review several maps and learn how
maps affect our global view. Focus on
how the resources of the Earth are
unevenly distributed and how Heifer
is working to eliminate world hunger
and poverty.

Geographer
Missionary
Someone who
can say the Lord’s
Prayer in another
language

Make Your Own Video

The Samaritan
Woman at the Well
John 4:1-42

The Samaritan Woman and Sharada
GSPN/FQBMUFMMUIFJSTUPSJFTPG
transformation and living water.
Highlight the WiLD program.
Make video ads for the various
commodities Heifer offers.

Drama director

The Great
Commandment
Matthew 23:34-40
Mark 12:28-34
Luke 10:25-28

Who is my neighbor? Using balloon
games, learn about how Heifer
focuses on community and neighbor
supporting neighbor.

PE teacher or
recreation leader

Movement/Games
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Someone
comfortable with
videotaping

Photography

Psalm 70:5

Learn how the story of Beatrice’s
Goat is a reflection of Heifer
Cornerstones. Create a silhouette
slideshow of “Beatrice’s Goat.”

Photographer
Someone who
owns a goat

Puppetry

The Incarnation
John 1:1, 14
Luke 2:1-7

Hear the story of St. Francis of Assisi
and how he developed the crèche
as a witness to the birth of the
Christ Child. Enact a puppet show
of the Christmas carol, “The Friendly
Beasts,” adapted to highlight the
range of animals that Heifer uses as
living loans.

Puppet director

Science

The Great
Commandment
Matthew 23:34-40
Mark 12:28-34
Luke 10:25-28

Do science experiments to learn
about being good ecological
neighbors. Learn how Heifer trains
people in sustainable agriculture
practices including organic gardening.

Owner of a pet
rabbit

Storytelling

Paul’s Conversion
Acts 9

Hear the storyteller, Dan West, testify
to how his faith led him to found
Heifer.
Create drip candles to remember the
diversity of Heifer commodities and
an awareness of God’s presence.

Candle maker

Owner of a crèche
collection

What venues can use this resource?
The basic set of 10 workshop lessons lend themselves to being shuffled into a variety of venues.

A Workshop Rotation Model Sunday School (WRM)
Drop this rotation into your program. Choose among ten different workshops and offer the ones that best suit
the needs of your congregation and the talent pool you can tap.

Traditional Sunday School
Drop in this rotation model as a change of pace from being in one class with the same teacher all year.

Mid-Week Program
With 10 different workshops, this can be a full quarter of material for a mid-week program. Fall, winter, spring
and summer—it offers the opportunity to focus on Heifer for an extended period of time.

All-Church Event (Half Day)
Consider a church event open to the entire congregation. A simple meal and a rotation through three
workshops are the prelude launching the fundraiser.

Church Camp Retreat
This is a great family weekend retreat. Be immersed in Heifer with gathering times, workshops and dramas.
Launch the Fill the Ark program or conduct the Heifer Challenge program.
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Vacation Bible School
A Vacation Bible School can use this curriculum in combination with running the Heifer Challenge or Fill the Ark
programs.

Each of these venues has its own Planning Guide to serve as an
organizing tool.
And each fundraising program has its own Leader’s Guide. These are
found at: www.heifer.org/congregation
What age groups can use this material?
r1SF4DIPPMm,JOEFSHBSUFO
There is a pre-school component to this curriculum. These children are not part of the rotation, as many of
them prefer the security of the same room and same teacher. They will learn about Heifer in ways that plant
the seed of solid awareness.
rstmth Grades
Grade schoolers will find this to be fun, interactive and enlightening as they learn about Christian service
through Bible study, engaging activities and Heifer.
r5XFFOTBOE:PVUI
Tweens and youth are working on forging their identity. That’s a perfect time to explore the call to act on their
faith. A great opportunity is awaiting them.
r"EVMUT
Adults learn with as many intelligences as do children and will appreciate learning about the call to serve and
about Heifer by participating in fun workshops.
r*OUFSHFOFSBUJPOBM
When people of all ages learn something new together, the opportunities for the generations to pass their
faith onto each other are profound. As people have their ‘ah-hah’ moments, they are sharing in a way that
enlightens the whole group.

How are the Heifer fundraisers incorporated into the Venue?
By combining both curriculum and a fundraising program, it becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. In learning
about Heifer, the congregation is energized and empowered to become involved.
Both Fill the Ark and The Living Gift Market are well-established fundraisers that Heifer offers. Make your
choice based on where you think your congregation will volunteer to invest their own time, talent and
resources. Consider the challenge of the Gift Ark, raising $5,000 to purchase a whole menagerie of animals.
Heifer Challenge is a brand new program that combines daring
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Fill the Ark
The Fill the Ark program raises Heifer funds by distributing and collecting ark banks and calendars. These
encourage daily awareness of world poverty and Heifer’s efforts to enable people to become self-reliant.
Four weeks after distributing the arks and calendars, set aside some time during worship to collect the
arks and celebrate the generosity of the church. Arrange it so that families with children can attend worship
together and bring their arks to the altar. Display the ark that was created during the gathering time that
portrays the Heifer Cornerstones and animals.
Fill the Ark is a very manageable project and needs one organizer who:
r PSEFSTNBUFSJBMTEJSFDUMZGSPN)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMBOENBOBHFTBEWFSUJTJOH
r UBLFTDIBSHFPGUIFBSLTBOEDBMFOEBSTEJTUSJCVUJPO DPMMFDUJPO DPVOUJOHUIFDPOUSJCVUJPOT
r SFQPSUJOHUIFUPUBMBOEHFUUJOHUIFDIFDLTFOUPGGUP)FJGFS
A Fill the Ark Leader’s Guide is available with suggestions for how to launch the program and worship ideas.
(Online at: www.heifer.org/congregation). Order the arks and the calendars (one per family) by phone at
(800) 422-0474. The sample kit for all three items is RF3006000.

Heifer Challenge
For decades, Heifer has received photos of congregation leaders and members across the country kissing
pigs, cows and other furry critters. Some have even shaved their heads as a fundraiser for Heifer, proving that
people are willing to take a challenge to raise money to help a struggling family. So the organization created
Heifer Challenge, and so all congregations can get in on the action.
Heifer Challenge is a fun, rewarding way to for youth groups to lead by example by matching challenges with
bold people on behalf of Heifer! The Heifer Challenge Guide leads the congregation or group through the steps
of creating this unique fundraiser. The guide includes instructions, a Challenge Master List, a return envelope
and information on how to get publicity for your group’s efforts. The timing of Heifer Challenge is flexible and
would work with most venues of Feeding 5000.
A free Heifer Challenge Leader’s Guide is online at www.heifer.org/challenge. Or order by phone at
(800) 422-0474. The item number is RPC042010.

Living Gift Market
The Living Gift Market sets up a marketplace with booths that “sells” food- and income-producing animals
like goats, bees, chicks and heifers. The booths are decorated creatively and are often interactive. Pairing
this fundraiser with the educational workshops provides a biblical foundation and appreciation of Heifer
International.
This program requires planning because advance time is needed to get the booths created. Perhaps the
children create the booths during Sunday School or the midweek program. Perhaps the booths are created by
families, small group ministries, youth groups, Sunday School classes, young adults—anyone who would be
willing to create one that focuses on the attributes of one Heifer commodity. The more booths the merrier.
The Living Gift Market needs one organizer to oversee advertising, soliciting booth hosts and coordinating with
the education program.
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Download a free Living Gift Market Leader’s Guide online at: www.heifer.org/congregation. Or call to order:
(800) 422-0474. The item number is RLP005000.
Suggestions for organizing a booth:
1. What are the assets of the animal/commodity assigned to the booth?
2. What posters can be made and with what information?
3. How can it be decorated?
4. How can it be interactive?
5. Can a live animal be brought in? How about animal by-products on display?
6. Does someone want to dress up as that commodity and move among the crowd?
Booth ideas:
Commodity

Cost

Booth Ideas

Heifer

$500

Sell “Black Cow” root beer floats.
Find a local dairy or farmer who could talk about the dairy farming.

Chickens

$20

Place 200 jellybean eggs in a glass jar and ask people to guess the number. That
is the same number of eggs that a high-quality hen lays in one year.
Stick a feather (from a feather duster) in a straw hat for every dollar you raise.
Find a source for local eggs and sell them.

Bees

$30

Ask a local beekeeper to bring in an empty hive and talk about beekeeping.
Offer tastes of local honey.
The Storytelling workshop is making candles – perhaps these could be sold.

Pigs

$120

Display a collection of piggy banks.
Offer a hog-calling contest.
Offer tastes of locally-made pork sausage.

Trees

$60

Create a tree. Fill the tree with donated leaves with the goal to collect for at least
one tree.
Display samples of various woods.
Offer tastes of nuts and fruits that are grown on trees.
Make a pinecone bird feeder with pinecones, peanut butter and birdseed.

Water
Buffalo

$250

Offer tastes of wild rice, making the connection between rice, the beast of burden
and Heifer’s WiLD program for women.
Attach a wagon filled with bricks to a large tricycle – stage a contest for how fast
the rider can pull the wagon to the finish line.

Goat

$120

Offer tastes of goat milk cheese (like feta).
The Photography workshop is making a slideshow of “Beatrice’s Goat” – let the
children narrate the story at the booth.

Rabbits

$60

Offer tastes of rabbit food – carrots, celery, lettuce.
Stage a long jump contest.
Bring in rabbit by-products: rabbit feet charms, rabbit fur, rabbit coat.

Fish

$20

Display a small aquarium.
Invite a fisherman to talk about fishing.
Decorate the booth with the gyotaku fish that are made in the Art Workshop.

Sheep

$120

Display samples of wool to touch.
Offer tastes of sheep milk cheese.
Dress a child as a shepherd.
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Worship Celebration:
Whether collecting arks or announcing the total raised at the Living Gift Market, this is a time to celebrate during
worship. Here is a sample of how that might look:

Opening Prayer: Lord, as we hear your word, we respond to your call to love our neighbors as
ourselves. Please open our hearts to recognize the needs of our neighbors, whether they are next door, in
the next town, state, nation or hemisphere. Help us to participate in making this world a reﬂection of your
image of love and sustenance.
Scripture: The Great Commandment
Matthew 22:34-40
When the Pharisees heard that he had silenced the Sadducees, they gathered together, and one of them,
a lawyer, asked him a question to test him. “Teacher, which commandment in the law is the greatest?” He
said to him, “’You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
mind.’ This is the greatest and ﬁrst commandment. And a second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.”
Moment for Heifer Demonstration:
Use the Movement and Games Workshop Option 2: Heifer Circle of Support to demonstrate how Heifer
empowers neighbors to support each other, working in balance with the local community. Ribbons are
attached to a hula-hoop, highlighting the issues faced by poor farmers and the kinds of support provided
by Heifer. One person is the farmer and stands in the middle of the hula hoop while eight others hold the
ribbons in such a way as to offer support.
Celebrate the generosity of the congregation by:
 r"TLJOHFWFSZPOFXIPIBTBOBSLUPCSJOHJUGPSXBSEUPUIFBMUBS
 r"OOPVODJOHUIFBNPVOUSBJTFEBUUIF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU

Is there something for Gathering Times?
Church programs are full of times when we gather as a whole group to prepare us for what we are going to
learn. These prepare the group for the workshops and the fundraising, which go hand-in-hand.
In this curriculum, the Gathering Times are about 15 minutes and are designed to make a connection
between Heifer’s Cornerstones for Just and Sustainable Development, scripture and the animals in Heifer’s
menagerie. These Cornerstones are the values that guide Heifer’s decisions. The group builds an ark showing
the Cornerstones along the planks of the ark and the animals on deck. A set of 12 Cornerstone/scripture
cards and a set of animal cards can be found in the “Workshop Rotation Model” planning guide.
Consider the options of the ark:
1. Create an ark on a bulletin board
2. Create a free-standing wood ark
3. In the Workshop Rotation Model are visual aids. There is a set of 12 Cornerstone/scripture cards and a
set of animal cards.
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4. Each venue has its own set of Gathering Time Leader Sheets to guide the leader in associating a Heifer
cornerstone with scripture and highlighting a Heifer animal. As the discussion unfolds, place a cornerstone
card on a plank of the ark and an animal card on the deck. In the end, the ark will be a visual reminder of
Heifer Cornerstones and animals.

Build the Ark
Cornerstone

Scripture

Animal

Passing on the Gift

Genesis 9:16
(PETDPWFOBOUXJUI/PBI

Heifer

Sustainability and Self
Reliance

Genesis 41: 47-49, 56-57
Joseph, abundance and famine

Chickens

Improved Animal Management

Genesis 6:18-22
/PBIBOEUIFBOJNBMT

Bees

Sharing and Caring

Genesis 45:9-11
Joseph shares his abundance

Pigs

Improving the Environment

Psalm 8:3-9
Dominion over creation

Rabbits

Gender and Family Focus

Leviticus 19:9-10; Ruth 2:2
Gleaning

Water Buffalo

Training and Education

Proverbs 22:6
Train up a child

Goat

Spirituality

Psalm 63
My soul thirsts for you, O Lord

Trees

Full Participation

Matthew 14:13-21
Feeding of the 5000

Fish

/VUSJUJPO

I Samuel 28:22
Eat, that you may have strength to go on
your way.

Sheep

Accountability

Ezra 6:2
A record

Llamas

(FOVJOF/FFEBOE+VTUJDF

Micah 6:8
What does the Lord require of you…

Guinea Pigs

Closing Song:
Our suggestion for this song is Mi Chacra (Argentinean Folk Song) with the following verses:
… my little cow goes like this, “moo, moo”
… my little chicken goes like this, “peep, peep”
… my little bee goes like this, “buzz, buzz”
…my little pig goes like this, “oink, oink”
…my little rabbit goes like this, “hop, hop”
….my little buffalo goes like this, “bellow, bellow”
…my little goat goes like this, “munch, munch”
…my little tree goes like this, “swish, swish”
…my little fish goes like this, “glub, glub”
…my little sheep goes like this, “bah, bah”
Begin the first week by teaching the song and the cow verse. Each week add verses always singing the verses
from the prior weeks.
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Enhancements:
Think about the pockets of time in your program where you might want to include some of the following:
Related books:
8PPE %PVHMBTBOE$IFOH,IFF$IFFOld Turtle. Duluth:Pfeifer-Hamilton Publishers, 1992.
This story provides wonderful insights into Creation and how God’s desire is that we are good stewards of the
Earth and one another. This can focus on Heifer Cornerstone: Improving the Environment.
Gregorowski, Christopher. Fly, Eagle, Fly! An African Tale/FX:PSL4JNPO4DIVTUFS 
This book makes a valuable connection between chickens and how we can be born into a new life if given the
opportunity. This story can focus on the Heifer Cornerstone: Sustainability and Self Reliance.
Spier, Peter. Noah’s Ark/FX:PSL%PVCMFEBZ 
This classic tale is purely visual and illustrates the chores of maintaining the ark for forty days and forty
nights. It’s a perfect book for pondering the scope of animal management, a Heifer Cornerstone.
Brumbeau, Jeff and Gail de Marcken. The Quiltmaker’s Gift/FX:PSL0SDIBSE#PPLT 
This story illustrates the joy of a giving heart. It is a great example of Heifer’s Cornerstone: Sharing and
Caring.
Silverstein, Shel. The Giving Tree/FX:PSL)BSQFS$PMMJOT 
The selflessness of the giving tree is a parallel to God’s grace and makes a good connection to the focus
Heifer commodity of this session: trees. It illustrates Heifer Cornerstone of Spirituality.
Dr. Suess. The Lorax/FX:PSL3BOEPN)PVTF 
This story demonstrates what can happen when the environment is not respected. Despite the environmental
destruction, this story holds a message of hope. This illustrates Heifer’s Cornerstone of Improving the
Environment.
Demi. The Empty Pot/FX:PSL)FOSZ)PMUBOE$PNQBOZ 
This story is about a young girl who feels like she only has an empty pot to present to the emperor but
finds that her integrity gives her an inheritance. This is a parable for our relationship with God and is a good
illustration of Heifer’s Cornerstone of Accountability.
Lionni, Leo. Swimmy/FX:PSL,OPQG 
This classic tale connects well with the Heifer Cornerstone of Full Participation. Swimmy works with a school
of fish to organize them for their common well-being.
McBrier, Page. Beatrice’s Goat/FX:PSL4JNPO4DIVTUFS 
This is a beautifully illustrated true story about Beatrice, her family in Uganda and how Heifer impacted her
life. This is the story of Heifer’s Cornerstone of Passing on the Gift.
Brown, Margaret Wise. Home for a Bunny/FX:PSL#JH-JUUMF(PMEFO#PPL 
This little bunny has quite an adventure while journeying in his attempt to find a home.
Flack, Margorie. The Story about Ping/FX:PSL1FOHVJO1VUOBN 
This book illustrates life on the Yangtze River from the point of view of Ping, a duck.
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Amazing Math: Every Gathering Time has an Amazing Math challenge that offers a sense of scale as to how
much a particular animal can produce for the host family.
Heifer

If the cow named Buyinza (God is able) in Uganda gives an average of seven
gallons of milk a day for nine months (273 days), how much milk does Anna
get? How much in eight years (2,184 milking days?) Answers: 1,911 gallons;
15,288 gallons.

Chickens

One Heifer egg produces one hen that can lay around 400 eggs during her
lifetime; half of the gss (200) will be cocks and half, hens. If the 200 hens each
lay 400 eggs in their lifetime (80,000), and half are given to adults, how many
eggs are there to provide hungry children with nutritious protein food? Answer:
40,000

Bees

A bee needs to take nectar from two million flowers to make one pound of
honey. If a bee visits 100 flowers per trip, how many trips does one bee need to
make to produce one pound of honey? Answer: 20,000

1JHT

If a sow produces 16 pigs a year and all reach market weight of 200 pounds,
how many pounds of meat does she produce? Answer: Assuming all parts of
the pig are eaten, 3,200 pounds.

Trees

Apples harvested from an average tree can fill 20 boxes that weigh 42 pounds
each. How many pounds is that? (840 pounds)
Each apple has 5 seed pockets. Each seed can grow into a tree. Cut up and
apple and count the seeds. How many “trees” are in the apple?
If each tree grew 100 apples a year, how many apples could grow just from the
seeds of one apple?
“A seed hidden in the heart of an apple is an orchard invisible.” ~ A Welsh
proverb

Water Buffalo

/BI#FIIBTUXPBDSFTPGMBOEGSPNXIJDIIFVTFEUPHFU LJMPHSBNTPG
rice per year. With the help of his Heifer water buffalo, he can now harvest three
times as much rice per acre than before. If he keeps half for his family to eat,
how much will he have to sell? Answer: 7,500 kilograms

Goats

If Reena’s Heifer goat in India produces four quarts of milk a day, for 250 days
of the year, how much milk will she have to supply her family and a baby goat
and to sell in one year? Hint: 4 quarts = 1 gallon. Answer: One ton … that’s
250-gallon jugs of milk.

Rabbits

If a project partner in Sichuan, China, received a trio of Heifer rabbits – a buck
and two does – and the two does each produced litters of eight kits four times
a year, how many offspring would there be in 10 years? Answer: 640. (Heifer
provided rabbits to 10 families in Sichuan in 1983 and more than 2,000
families have been helped as a result.)

Fish

/JUVJO;BJSFTUPDLFEIJTQPOEXJUIQPVOETPGZPVOH)FJGFSUJMBQJB5IF
fish grew three pounds a week. How many pounds of fish did he have when he
harvested them after 24 weeks? Answer: 82 pounds
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Heifer Resources:
Beatrice’s Goat
Ending Hunger: An Introduction to Heifer International
Fill the Ark Leader’s Guide
The Gift: A World Solution to Hunger and Poverty
Gift Ark Leader’s Guide
Graphics of Animals
Heifer Challenge Leader’s Guide
Heifer International: Our Work and Organization 2008
Heifer Model: Cornerstones Values-Based Approach
Living Market Planning Guide
Heifer Videos
r 1BTTPOUIF(JGU
r 4UPOFT
r %BO8FTU1FBDFNBLFS
The Heifer International website has an abundance of information that can enhance the curriculum.
www.heifer.org
Congregational resources can be found at www.heifer.org/congregation
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Appendix One: Heifer Commodities
Example of Information
Dairy cows - $500
r $PXTBSFXPOEFSGVMBEEJUJPOTUPGBSNFSTMJWFT5IFZQSPWJEFNJMLGPSBEEFEOVUSJUJPOGPSUIFGBNJMZBT
well as providing a source of income from milk, cheese, butter and yogurt that the farmer can sell.
Llamas - $150
r -MBNBTIBWFCFFOEPNFTUJDBUFEGPSBMNPTU ZFBST5IFZXPSLJOIBSNPOZXJUIUIFFOWJSPONFOU
Llamas’ feet are gentle on the soil, and they don’t eat plants down to their roots, so they can be grazed
in areas that other animals would destroy. They are valuable for their ability to carry heavy loads and for
their fleece, which is used to make fabric and rope. Their droppings fertilize the soil.
Ducks - $20
r %VDLTBSFEFMJHIUGVMDSFBUVSFTHPPEGPSCPUIQFPQMFBOEUIFFOWJSPONFOU%VDLTBEEQSPUFJOUPB
project partner's diet from eating eggs, money in their pockets from selling eggs and ducks, and better
crops in the fields, as ducks remove weeds and bugs and add fertilizer.
Chickens – $20/ﬂock
r $IJDLFOTBSFiFHHTUSBuTQFDJBMMJWJOHHJGUTGSPN)FJGFS5IFZBSFFBTZUPDBSFGPSBOEBEBQUUPNBOZ
different kinds of climates. They lay eggs that can be sold or hatched. Chicks grow to adults in only six
months and can lay eggs themselves. Eggs provide protein and are also a source of income to farmers.
Pigs - $120
r 0JOL PJOLCFDPNFTUIFTPVOEPGKPZUPGBNJMJFTXIPSFDFJWFBQJHGSPN)FJGFS1JHTHSPXRVJDLMZBOE
are often ready for the market in only six months. In that time they eat vegetable scraps and grow from
three-pound newborn piglet to nearly 200 pounds. Because pigs have up to 20 offspring a year farmers
are able to pass on the gift with ease. Many families find that their income doubles when they receive a
pig from Heifer.
Rabbits - $60/trio
r 8IBUBOJNBMUBLFTPOMZBTNBMMBNPVOUPGSPPNBOEQSPEVDFTIJHIQSPUFJO MPXGBUNFBU 3BCCJUT)FJGFS
always gives one buck and two doe rabbits and since rabbits reproduce quickly there are always lots of
rabbits that can be passed on and sold to help the farmer beyond their own needs. Rabbits not only give
food but their fur and hides can be an additional source of income. Their manure is used to enrich the
soil or even used to help algae grow in fishponds.
Water buffalo - $250
r "MUIPVHIUIFZBSFWFSZCJH XBUFSCVGGBMPTCFDPNFQBSUPGUIFGBSNFSTGBNJMZJONBOZQMBDFTJO"TJB
Their big strong body is perfect for plowing across fields in places where a tractor could never go. The
water buffalo doesn’t get a rest when the harvest is ready. They are used to carry produce to market.
In India the water buffalo provides milk as well as muscle.
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Sheep - $120
r 4IFFQIBWFCFFOEPNFTUJDBUFEUXJDFBTMPOHBTMMBNBT  ZFBST4IFFQBSFHSB[JOHBOJNBMTBOE
they can be hard on the environment but Heifer provides training for the farmers so they learn how to
care for the sheep and the land together. Sheep provide wool and meat to farmers. They also have two
or three lambs a year that can be used for the pass on gift and for sale to other farmers.
Bees - $30
r #FFIJWFTSFRVJSFBMNPTUOPTQBDFBOE PODFFTUBCMJTIFE BSFJOFYQFOTJWFUPNBJOUBJO"TCFFTTFBSDI
for nectar, they pollinate plants. Placed strategically, beehives can as much as double some fruit and
vegetable yields. In this way, a beehive can be a boost to a whole village.
Goats - $120
r (PBUTDPTUMFTTUPDBSFGPSUIBOBDPXBOEMJWFXFMMJOQMBDFTUIBUPUIFSBOJNBMTEPOU NBLJOHUIFNB
great living gift from Heifer. Many goats are zero-grazed which means they stay in pens and the farmer
brings them their food. This way their sharp hooves don’t destroy the ground. Goats provide milk that is
used for the family and for sale in the form of milk, cheese and yogurt.
Fish - $20
r 'JTIQSPWJEFBOJNQPSUBOUTPVSDFPGQSPUFJOUPQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSME)FJGFSGBSNFSTSBJTFàTIJOGSFTI
water ponds, which often have rabbit or chicken pens above them. The droppings from the animals help
the algae grow and the fish feed on the algae: animals helping animals helping people and respecting
the environment.
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
A faith-based educational program
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Planning Guide
All Church Heifer Event (Half Day)
Launch a Heifer fundraiser within the context of an all-church, intergenerational education event.
This includes:
r "HBUIFSJOHUJNFUPMFBSOBCPVUUIF)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFT
r &YQFSJFOUJBMXPSLTIPQTUIBUBQQFBMUPQFPQMFPGBMMBHFT NBLJOHDPOOFDUJPOTCFUXFFOUIF#JCMF UIFJS
faith and Heifer
r "GVOESBJTFSmDIPPTFCFUXFFOUIFFill the ArkQSPHSBNBOEBLiving Gift Market
5IJTFWFOUXJMMMBTUCFUXFFOUPIPVSTBOEXPSLTXFMMPOB4BUVSEBZNPSOJOH 4VOEBZBGUFSDIVSDIPS
TDIPPMIPMJEBZ
Refer to the Resource Kit for these details:
r )PXUIJTJTB8PSLTIPQ3PUBUJPO.PEFMDVSSJDVMVN
r 8PSLTIPQPWFSWJFXTXJUITDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODF
r 'VOESBJTJOHJEFBT'JMMUIF"SLBOE5IF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
r &OIBODFNFOUT#PPLT "NB[JOH.BUI (BUIFSJOH5JNFT
6TFUIJTQMBOOJOHHVJEFUPIFMQPSHBOJ[FZPVSQSPHSBN
r 4UFQ$IPPTFBGVOESBJTFS
– Fill the Ark
m Living Gift Market
r 4UFQ1SFQBSFUIFXPSLTIPQT
r 4UFQ1SFQBSFGPSUIFHBUIFSJOHUJNF
r 4UFQ-BVODIUIFTQFDJBM)FJGFSFWFOU
m 0QFOJOHXPSTIJQBOE)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFT
m 8PSLTIPQT
m 'VOESBJTFS
5IJTJTBCJHFWFOU0OFPG)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFTJTGVMMQBSUJDJQBUJPO.BLFTVSFUPJOWJUFQMFOUZPGQFPQMFUP
CFBQBSUPGUIJT XIFUIFSCFJOHJODIBSHFPGUIFGVOESBJTFS DSFBUJOHBLiving Gift MarketCPPUI MFBEJOHUIF
HBUIFSJOH MFBEJOHBXPSLTIPQPSEPJOHQSPNPUJPO8IFOUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOGFFMTPXOFSTIJQ JUXJMMSFTQPOE
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Step 1: Choose a fundraiser
#PUIPGUIFTFBSFXFMMFTUBCMJTIFEGVOESBJTFSTUIBU)FJGFSPGGFST.BLFZPVSDIPJDFCBTFEPOXIFSFZPVUIJOL
ZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOXJMMWPMVOUFFSUPJOWFTUUIFJSPXOUJNF UBMFOUBOESFTPVSDFT
Fill the Ark
%JTUSJCVUFUIFBSLTBOEDBMFOEBSTBUUIJTBMMDIVSDIFWFOU'PVSXFFLTMBUFS TFUBTJEFTPNFUJNFEVSJOH
XPSTIJQUPDPMMFDUUIFBSLTBOEDFMFCSBUFUIFHFOFSPTJUZPGUIFDIVSDI"SSBOHFJUTPUIBUGBNJMJFTXJUIDIJMESFO
DBOBUUFOEXPSTIJQUPHFUIFSFWFOGPSUIFàSTUQBSUTPUIFZDBOCSJOHUIFJSBSLTUPUIFBMUBS%JTQMBZUIFBSLUIBU
XBTDSFBUFEEVSJOHUIFHBUIFSJOHUJNFUIBUQPSUSBZTUIF)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFTBOEBOJNBMT
"-FBEFST(VJEFJTBWBJMBCMFXJUITVHHFTUJPOTGPSIPXUPMBVODIUIFQSPHSBNBOEXPSTIJQJEFBT0SEFSUIF
BSLTBOEUIFDBMFOEBST POFQFSGBNJMZ CZQIPOFBU  5IFTBNQMFLJUGPSBMMUISFFJUFNTJT
3'9
Living Gift Market
5IJTJTBHSFBUIPMJEBZGVOESBJTJOHQSPHSBN"SSBOHFJOBEWBODFGPSWBSJPVTCPPUITUPCFNBEFCZGBNJMJFT 
TNBMMHSPVQNJOJTUSJFT ZPVUIHSPVQT 4VOEBZ4DIPPMDMBTTFT ZPVOHBEVMUTBOZPOFXIPXPVMECFXJMMJOHUP
DSFBUFPOFUIBUGPDVTFTPOUIFBUUSJCVUFTPGPOF)FJGFSDPNNPEJUZ
0OUIFEBZPGUIFFWFOU UIFHBUIFSJOHUJNFDPOOFDUT)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFTXJUIUIFJSCJCMJDBMGPVOEBUJPO5IF
HSPVQUIFONPWFTJOUPUIFWBSJPVTXPSLTIPQT FYQFSJFODJOHUIFTDPQFPG)FJGFSTNJTTJPOBOETVDDFTTFT5IF
FWFOUDVMNJOBUFTXJUIUIFLiving Gift MarketXIFSFFWFSZPOFDBOiCVZuQBSUJDVMBSBOJNBMT
.BLFTPNFLJOEPGHSBQIPSNFBTVSJOHUPPMGPSUSBDLJOHUIFBNPVOUPGNPOFZSBJTFE
5IFSFJTBOFYDFMMFOU-FBEFST(VJEFGPSUIFLiving Gift Market.$BMM)FJGFSBU  

Step 2: Prepare the Workshops
5IFIBMGIPVSHBUIFSJOHUJNFGPDVTFTPOCVJMEJOHBOBSLVTJOH)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFTGPS+VTUBOE4VTUBJOBCMF
%FWFMPQNFOU"GUFSUIBU HSPVQTBSFPSHBOJ[FEBOETFOUUPWBSJPVTXPSLTIPQT&BDIXPSLTIPQMBTUT
NJOVUFT5IFQBSUJDJQBOUTSPUBUFUISPVHIUISFFXPSLTIPQTXJUIBNJOVUFQBTTJOHQFSJPECFUXFFOFBDIPOF
5IBUTIPVST
&YBNQMF
(BUIFSJOH5JNFQN
8PSLTIPQTmQN
8PSLTIPQ

QN

QN

QN

"SU

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

4UPSZUFMMJOH

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

(SPVQ"

.PWFNFOU(BNFT

(SPVQ$

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

Teacher

3PPN

Launch the Fundraiser: 4 p.m.
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Organize the workshops:
)PXNBOZXJMMZPVSVO
B8IBUJTUIFTJ[FPGUIFXIPMFHSPVQZPVFYQFDU
C 8IBUJTUIFOVNCFSPGQFPQMFZPVXBOUJOBXPSLTIPQBUPOFUJNF
D %JWJEFUIFOVNCFSPGQFPQMFXPSLTIPQJOUPUIFFYQFDUFEOVNCFSBOEUIBUJTIPXNBOZXPSLTIPQT
are needed.
8IJDIXPSLTIPQTXJMMZPVSVO
 -PPLBUUIFMJTUPGBMMXPSLTIPQTJOUIF3FTPVSDF,JU
B8IJDIPOFTBQQFBMUPZPV
C 8IJDIDPNCJOBUJPOXPVMEEFMJWFSBDPNQSFIFOTJWFVOEFSTUBOEJOHPG)FJGFS
D 8IPIBTBQBSUJDVMBSUBMFOUUIBUXJMMFOIBODFUIFMFTTPO
E*OXIBUTQBDFXJMMFBDIXPSLTIPQPDDVS
*OWJUFQFPQMFUPCFXPSLTIPQMFBEFST
$SFBUFBDIBSUTJNJMBSUPUIFPOFBCPWF àMMJOHJOUIFCMBOLT
"SSBOHFGPSTVQQMJFTMJTUFEJOUIFMFTTPOT
1SJOUTDIFEVMFTPGUIFSPUBUJPOBOEBTLPOFBEVMUJOFBDIHSPVQUPCFUIFTIFQIFSE LOPXJOH
XIFSFUPHPGPSUIFOFYUXPSLTIPQ

Step 3: Prepare for the Gathering Time: Build the Ark
5IFàSTUIBMGIPVSPGUIFFWFOUJTHBUIFSJOHUJNF
5IJTJTXIFOBMMQBSUJDJQBOUTHBUIFSUPHFUIFS
BOEMFBSOBCPVU)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFTGPS+VTU
BOE4VTUBJOBCMF%FWFMPQNFOU5IFTFBSFUIF
WBMVFTVQPOXIJDIBMMEFDJTJPOTBSFNBEFBU
)FJGFSSFHBSEJOHPSHBOJ[BUJPOTBOEGBSNFSHSPVQT
#VJMEJOHBOBSLXJMMQPSUSBZUIFTF$PSOFSTUPOFT
&BDI$PSOFSTUPOFJTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIBTDSJQUVSF
BOEJTQMBDFEPOUIFQMBOLTPGUIFBSL"MMPGUIF
WBSJPVTBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTUIBU)FJGFS
PGGFSTBSFQMBDFEPOUIFEFDLPGUIFBSL.PSF
details are in the Resource Kit.
3FGFSUPUIF3FTPVSDF,JUGPS&OIBODFNFOUT
r 3FMBUFEJMMVTUSBUFECPPLT
r "NB[JOH.BUI
r )FJGFS3FTPVSDFT
r "UIFNFTPOH
"EEBOJOWPDBUJPO KPZTBOEDPODFSOTBOEBQSBZFS5IJTHBUIFSJOHUJNFJTXIBUMJOLTUIFHSPVQUPHFUIFSBOE
FODPVSBHFTQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOFill the Ark or The Living Gift Market.
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Checklist:
Task

Who’s in Charge?

'VOESBJTFS
8PSLTIPQ-FBEFST
(BUIFSJOH5JNF-FBEFS
1SPNPUJPO

Step 4: Launch the special Heifer event
(BUIFSJOHUJNF#VJMEUIF"SLBOE)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFT
8PSLTIPQT%JWJEFJOUPHSPVQTBOESPUBUFUISPVHIUIFUISFFXPSLTIPQT
'VOESBJTFS
t 'JMMUIF"SL
 %JTUSJCVUFUIFDBMFOEBSTBOEBSLT
 1SPNPUFUIFEBUFUIFZXJMMCFDPMMFDUFE
t -JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
 *OWJUFUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTJOUPUIFNBSLFUQMBDF
 5SBDLUIFBNPVOUUIBUJTCFJOHSBJTFE
 $FMFCSBUF
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
A faith-based educational program
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Planning Guide
Church Camp Retreat
This program is a retreat that is inviting to all ages. It’s full of gathering times, devotions, workshops, dramatic
presentations, a reflection corner and fellowship. Over a night, a full day and a morning, the group will learn
about Heifer International, a connection to scripture and a call to participate. The Fill the Ark Program will be
launched with the celebration of the return of the ark banks occurring in worship four weeks later.
Refer to the Resource Kit for these details:
r )PXUIJTJTB8PSLTIPQ3PUBUJPO.PEFMDVSSJDVMVN
r 8PSLTIPQPWFSWJFXTXJUITDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODF
r 'VOESBJTJOHJEFBT'JMMUIF"SLBOE5IF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
r &OIBODFNFOUT#PPLT "NB[JOH.BUI (BUIFSJOH5JNFT
Use this planning guide to help organize your retreat.
4UFQ3FWJFXUIF4DIFEVMF
4UFQ1SFQBSFGPSUIF'VOESBJTFS Fill the Ark
4UFQ1SFQBSFGPSUIF8PSLTIPQT
4UFQ1SFQBSFGPSUIF(BUIFSJOH5JNFT
4UFQ1SFQBSFGPSUIF'FMMPXTIJQ
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STEP 1: REVIEW THE SCHEDULE
"OPWFSWJFXPGUIFTDIFEVMF
Day 1: Opening Night
7–9 p.m.
 

Opening Night
r&WFOJOH%FWPUJPOT
r4UPSZUFMMJOH%BO8FTU
ri#VJMEBO"SLuBOE)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
rCandle making

9 p.m.

Fellowship

0QUJPOBMTPNFQFPQMFNBZXBOUUPXPSLPOUIF%SBNBPS1VQQFUSZTIPXTBWBJMBCMFJOUIFDVSSJDVMVNBOE
then perform them the next night.
Day 2:
BN

.PSOJOH%FWPUJPOT
Beatrice’s Goat

BNm/PPO

8PSLTIPQT

8PSLTIPQ

".

".

".

Art

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

Photography

C

A

#

.PWFNFOU(BNFT

#

C

A

/PPOmQN

-VODIBOE2VJFU5JNF

mQN

8PSLTIPQT

8PSLTIPQ

1.

1.

1.

.BLF:PVS0XO7JEFP

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

Photography

C

A

#

.PWFNFOU(BNFT

#

C

A

Day 3: Closing Morning
.PSOJOH%FWPUJPOT
3FDFJWF)FJGFS"SLCBOLTBOEDBMFOEBST
Celebrate the return of the ark banks full of change in four weeks in worship
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STEP 2: PREPARE FOR THE FUNDRAISER, FILL THE ARK.
3FGFSUPUIF3FTPVSDF,JUGPSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFFill the Ark fundraiser
Order and ark banks and calendars in advance

STEP 3: PREPARE FOR THE WORKSHOPS
5IFUXPXPSLTIPQTDIFEVMFTBSF
8PSLTIPQ

BN

BN

BN

Art

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

Photography

C

A

#

.PWFNFOU(BNFT

#

C

A

*OUIF"SU8PSLTIPQ ZPVNJHIUXBOUUPDSFBUFUIFHZPUBLVQSJOUTPOUPQMBDFNFOUTPSUBCMFSVOOFST XIJDIDBO
be used for the remaining meals.
*OUIF1IPUPHSBQIZ8PSLTIPQ FBDIDMBTTXJMMXPSLPOUIFTJMIPVFUUFTGPSPGUIFBeatrice’s Goat story. This
TMJEFTIPXDBOCFTIPXOPOUIFFWFOJOHPG%BZPSEVSJOHNPSOJOHEFWPUJPOTPO%BZ*UJTOPUOFDFTTBSZGPS
UIJTUPCFB iQPMJTIFEuQSFTFOUBUJPO
8PSLTIPQ

QN

QN

QN

.BLF:PVS0XO7JEFP

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

Photography

C

A

#

(FPHSBQIZ

#

C

A

5IFiDPNNFSDJBMTuNBEFJOUIF.BLF:PVS0XO7JEFP8PSLTIPQDBOCFTIPXOPOUIFFWFOJOHPG%BZPS
EVSJOHNPSOJOHEFWPUJPOTPO%BZ
4OBDLTDBOCFTFSWFEJOUIF(FPHSBQIZ8PSLTIPQ QFSIBQTJOEJWJEVBMTJ[FDFSFBMCPYFT
*OWJUFQFPQMFUPCFXPSLTIPQMFBEFST-PPLGPSUIPTFXIPIBWFBUBMFOUGPSBQBSUJDVMBSQSPKFDU5IFZTIPVME
acquire the supplies for their workshop and bring them to the retreat.
0GGFSUIFPQQPSUVOJUZGPSBQFSGPSNBODF#PUIUIF1VQQFUSZBOE%SBNBXPSLTIPQMFTTPOTDPVMECFFOBDUFEGPS
UIFMBSHFSHSPVQ&JUIFSBTLQFPQMFUPQSFQBSFJOBEWBODFPGUIFSFUSFBUPSUBLFUJNFPOUIFàSTUOJHIUBOEUIF
OFYUBGUFSOPPOUPSFIFBSTF(BUIFSBQQSPQSJBUFQSPQTBOEQSJOUUIFBQQSPQSJBUFOVNCFSPGTDSJQUT
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STEP 4: PREPARE FOR THE GATHERING TIMES
&BDI(BUIFSJOH5JNFTUBSUTPVUXJUIEFWPUJPO"SFTQPOTJWF$BMMUP8PSTIJQBOEBQSBZFSDBOCFSFBECZ
volunteers of all ages. Print out several copies for the readers.
Day 1: Opening Night
r *OWJUFTPNFPOFUPFOBDU%BO8FTU UIFGPVOEFSPG)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM5IFTDSJQUJTJOUIF4UPSZUFMMJOH
workshop lesson.
r $SFBUFBTQBDFGPSUIFDBOEMFEFDPSBUJOHBDUJWJUZ BMTPGSPNUIF4UPSZUFMMJOHMFTTPO
r )BWFUIFEJTQMBZSFBEZGPSUIF#VJMEUIF"SLBDUJWJUZ
Day 2:
r 6TFUIFDBOEMFTNBEFUIFQSFWJPVTOJHIUEVSJOHUIFNPSOJOHEFWPUJPOT
r *OWJUFTPNFPOFUPUFMMUIFTUPSZPG#FBUSJDFT(PBU
Day 3: Closing Morning
r #FSFBEZUPEJTUSJCVUFUIFBSLCBOLTBOEUIFDBMFOEBST

STEP 5: PREPARE FOR THE FELLOWSHIP
The evenings are left to the discretion of the leaders. They are focused on fellowship. Some options to
DPOTJEFSBSF
r")FJGFS$PSOFS
$SFBUFBRVJFUQMBDFXIFSFQFPQMFDBOQFSVTFSFTPVSDFTBOEFOKPZCFDBMN SFMBYFEBOESFáFDUJWFBOE
JODMVEFT)FJGFSSFTPVSDFTMJLF
#PPLT
"NB[JOH.BUI
Heifer Publications
r 5IJTDPVMECFBUBMFOUTIPXOJHIU"HSPVQNBZIBWFSFIFBSTFEBESBNBPSQVQQFUTIPX5IFSFNBZCF
BTMJEFTIPXUPTIPXGSPNUIF1IPUPHSBQIZ8PSLTIPQ5IFSFNBZCFBWJEFPUPTFFGSPNUIF.BLF:PVS
0XO7JEFP8PSLTIPQ"OUJDJQBUFBOEBSSBOHFGPSNFEJBOFFET
r )FJGFSIBTTFWFSBMWJEFPT1SFWJFXUIFNUPEFUFSNJOFXIJDIPOFTXJMMXPSLCFTUXJUIZPVSHSPVQ
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GATHERING TIMES
Day 1: Opening Night
Evening Devotions:
Call to Worship
-FBEFS

8FHJWFZPVUIBOLTBOEQSBJTF 0(PE GPSUIJTUJNFUIBUXFIBWF
set aside from our daily lives to learn more about you. Fill our
time together with the gift of your Holy Spirit.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

0QFOPVSIFBSUTBTXFHBUIFSUPMFBSOBOEHSPXJOGBJUIBOE
fellowship with one another.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

-PSEBMMHPPEBOEQFSGFDUHJGUTDPNFGSPNZPV8FHJWFUIBOLTGPSUIFXPSLPG)FJGFS
International as they help us to share our gifts with people around the world.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life



Prayer
God we know that your great desire is for all people to work together so that no one is in need and that
no one is uncared for. Bless the learning that we will do today so that we might grow in our understanding
and knowledge of how we can work together to achieve things none of us could do alone. We give thanks
for the ways that Heifer encourages communities to work together and honors the gifts of each member of
the community, old and young alike. Jesus welcomed everyone to participate in your Kingdom and Heifer
follows that model by inviting everyone in the community both here and around the world to participate in life
changing programs. Bless us all as we work to make your Kingdom a reality on Earth. Amen.
Storytelling: Dan West
'SPNUIF4UPSZUFMMJOH8PSLTIPQ
Build an Ark:
%JWJEFJOUPHSPVQTBOEBTTJHOFBDIHSPVQPOF)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFBOEPOFTDSJQUVSF*OUIFHSPVQ UBML
about the Cornerstone and the scripture and prepare a creative way to share this information with the whole
group.
Candle Activity: (See the 4UPSZUFMMJOH8PSLTIPQGPSJOTUSVDUJPOTBOETVQQMJFT
Teach closing song Mi Chacra
Evening Fellowship Time:
r %VSJOHUIJTUJNFBHSPVQDBOXPSLPOUIF1VQQFUSZPS%SBNBXPSLTIPQBOEQSFTFOUJUUPUIFHSPVQEVSJOH
FWFOJOHGFMMPXTIJQPO%BZ
r 4IPX)FJGFS7JEFPTPGZPVSDIPJDF
r 'SFF5JNF
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Day 2:
Morning Devotions: VTFUIFDBOEMFTNBEFJOUIFFWFOJOHTFTTJPO
Call to Worship
-FBEFS

0 (PE ZPVBSFUIFMJHIUPGUIFXPSME8FMJHIUUIFTFDBOEMFTBTBTJHO
of your light that shines in the world. This gift of light guides our

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

-JHIUPVSQBUITBOEJMMVNJOBUFPVSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGIPXFBDIPGVT
is connected to each other and you.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

(PEXFLOPXUIBUXFDBOMJHIUUIFDBOEMFPGBOPUIFSXJUIPVUEJNJOJTIJOHUIF
light in our on candle. Help us learn and grow and use all our resources to
pass on your light and love to others.

Opening Prayer
Dear God sometimes we ask how much is enough? Do I have enough? If I share, will I have enough for
myself? Our stories of faith tell us over and over again that love is the most important thing we have and
that there will always have enough if we share. There is no kindness or expression of love that is wasted. We
give you thanks for this miracle of love and know that as we grow, we will feel and share love with countless
people around the world, united to make the world a better place.
Read Beatrice’s Goat
Song - Mi Chacra
Day Overview:
r #FTVSFUIBUFWFSZPOFLOPXTUIFEBJMZTDIFEVMF
r %JWJEFJOUPUISFFHSPVQTGPSXPSLTIPQUJNFT
r -FUFWFSZPOFLOPXXIFSFUIFXPSLTIPQTSPPNTBSF
r "DLOPXMFEHFBOEUIBOLUIFXPSLTIPQMFBEFST
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Day 3:
Morning Devotions:
Call to worship
-FBEFS

(PEUIBOLZPVGPSUIJTNPSOJOH8FDBMMJUUIFQSFTFOUNPNFOU
because we know it is a gift from you.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS



$POUJOVFUPPQFOPVSIFBSUTBOENJOETBTXFMFBSONPSFBCPVUPVSTFMWFT
BOEUIFXPSLPG)FJGFSBOEDBOàOEOFXXBZTUPTIBSFPVSSFTPVSDFTXJUIPUIFST

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

Opening Prayer
Loving and generous God we know that the life can be a great challenge for many people. This can be
because of bad weather, like tornadoes and tsunamis, or because of war or lack of water. Help us to know
that you work with us to help others overcome the many challenges they face. We are encouraged to act with
kindness toward all people and work for justice is not for “Just us” but for all. Our prayer is that that everyone
will have the opportunity to live a good, healthy and safe life in this generation and for generations to come.
Amen.
Share video or photography workshop results.
Fill the Ark Program:
5IFSFTPVSDFTQSPWJEFECZ)FJGFSUPDPOOFDUUIFEBZTMFBSOJOHXJUIUIF'JMMUIF"SLQSPHSBN%JTUSJCVUFUIF"SLT
UPBMMGBNJMJFTBOEIBWFUIFNTIBSFXBZTUIFZQMBOPOàMMJOHUIFJSBSLT*UJTNPTUIFMQGVMUPTFUBHSPVQHPBM
Song - Mi Chacra
Blessing on the journey:
(PECMFTTVTBTXFMFBWFUIJTUJNFUPHFUIFSBOECMFTTUIFGBNJMJFTXIPSFDFJWFUIFMJWJOHHJGUTGSPN)FJGFS8F
BSFHSBUFGVM GPSUIFHJGUTBOEUBMFOUTPGUIJTDPOHSFHBUJPOUIBUIBWFCFFOTIBSFUIJTXFFLFOE:PVSHPPEOFTT
BOECPVOUZBSFTPBCVOEBOUBOECZTIBSJOHXJUIPOFBOPUIFSXFNBLFZPVS,JOHEPNBSFBMJUZPO&BSUI"NFO
Safe travel home.
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CALLS TO WORSHIP AND PRAYERS
Print these devotions for each reader.
Day 1: Opening Night
Evening Devotions:
Call to worship
-FBEFS

8FHJWFZPVUIBOLTBOEQSBJTF 0(PE GPSUIJTUJNFUIBUXFIBWFTFUBTJEFGSPNPVS
daily lives to learn more about you. Fill our time together with the gift of your Holy Spirit.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

0QFOPVSIFBSUTBTXFHBUIFSUPMFBSOBOEHSPXJOGBJUIBOEGFMMPXTIJQXJUIPOFBOPUIFS

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

-PSEBMMHPPEBOEQFSGFDUHJGUTDPNFGSPNZPV8FHJWFUIBOLTGPSUIFXPSLPG)FJGFS
International as they help us to share our gifts with people around the world.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life

Prayer
God we know that your great desire is for all people to work together so that no one is in need and that
no one is uncared for. Bless the learning that we will do today so that we might grow in our understanding
and knowledge of how we can work together to achieve things none of us could do alone. We give thanks
for the ways that Heifer encourages communities to work together and honors the gifts of each member of
the community, old and young alike. Your son welcomed everyone to participate in your Kingdom and Heifer
follows that model by inviting everyone in the community both here and around the world to participate in life
changing programs. Bless us all as we work to make your Kingdom a reality on Earth. Amen.
Day 2:
Morning Devotions: VTFUIFDBOEMFTNBEFJOUIFFWFOJOHTFTTJPO
Call to worship
-FBEFS

0 (PE ZPVBSFUIFMJHIUPGUIFXPSME8FMJHIUUIFTFDBOEMFTBTBTJHOPGZPVSMJHIU
that shines in the world. This gift of light guides our

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

-JHIUPVSQBUITBOEJMMVNJOBUFPVSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGhow each of us is connected to each other and you.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS

(PEXFLOPXUIBUXFDBOMJHIUUIFDBOEMFPGBOPUIFSXJUIPVUEJNJOJTIJOHUIFMJHIUJOPVSPODBOEMF
Help us learn and grow and use all our resources to pass on your light and love to others.
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Opening Prayer
Dear God sometimes we ask how much is enough? Do I have enough? If I share, will I have enough for
myself? Our stories of faith tell us over and over again that love is the most important thing we have and
that there will always have enough if we share. There is no kindness or expression of love that is wasted. We
give you thanks for this miracle of love and know that as we grow and learn about the work of Heifer and
the people whose lives are changed by it, we will feel and share love with countless people around the world,
united to make the world a better place.
Day 3:
Morning Devotions:
Call to worship
-FBEFS

(PEUIBOLZPVGPSUIJTNPSOJOH8FDBMMJUUIFQSFTFOUNPNFOUCFDBVTF
we know it is a gift from you.

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

-FBEFS



$POUJOVFUPPQFOPVSIFBSUTBOENJOETBTXFMFBSONPSFBCPVUPVSTFMWFT
BOEUIFXPSLPG)FJGFSBOEDBOàOEOFXXBZTUPTIBSFPVSSFTPVSDFTXJUIPUIFST

ALL:

We give and receive gifts of hope, gifts of love, gifts of life.

Opening Prayer
-PWJOHBOEHFOFSPVT(PEXFLOPXUIBUUIFMJGFDBOCFBHSFBUDIBMMFOHFGPSNBOZQFPQMF5IJTDBOCF
because of bad weather like tornadoes and tsunamis or because of war or lack of water. Help us to
LOPXUIBUZPVXPSLXJUIVTUPIFMQPUIFSTPWFSDPNFUIFNBOZDIBMMFOHFTUIFZGBDF8FBSFFODPVSBHFE
UPBDU XJUILJOEOFTTUPXBSEBMMQFPQMFBOEXPSLGPSKVTUJDFJT OPUGPSi+VTUVTuCVUGPSBMM0VSQSBZFSJT
that that everyone will have the opportunity to live a good, healthy and safe life in this generation and for
generations to come. Amen.
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Feeding
5000
Midweek Program

www.heifer.org

Planning Guide
Mid-Week Program
This program is based on the Workshop Rotation Model. See the Resource Kit for more information about this
model. A 10-week rotation provides an opportunity to focus on Heifer International for a whole season. This
program incorporates:
r "XFFLMZ(BUIFSJOH5JNFUPMFBSOBCPVUUIF)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFT
r &YQFSJFOUJBMXPSLTIPQTXIFSFUIFDIJMESFONBLFUIFDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIF#JCMF UIFJSGBJUIBOE)FJGFS
r "GVOESBJTFSmFill the Ark or the Living Gift Market

The objectives of this curriculum are to establish:
r "OBXBSFOFTTPGUIFNBKPSHMPCBMJTTVFTUIBUDSFBUFQPWFSUZ
r "CJCMJDBMDPOOFDUJPOUPIPX)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMQVUTGBJUIJOUPBDUJPO
r "EFTJSFUPMBVODIBGVOESBJTJOHFWFOUWJBFill the Ark or the Living Gift Market

The Resource Kit has all of the details you need:
r )PXUIJTJTB8PSLTIPQ3PUBUJPO.PEFMDVSSJDVMVN
r 8PSLTIPQPWFSWJFXTXJUITDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODF
r 'VOESBJTJOHJEFBTFill the Ark and the Living Gift Market
r &OIBODFNFOUT#PPLT "NB[JOH.BUIBOE1SPKFDU1SPàMFT (BUIFSJOH5JNFT

Use this planning guide to help to organize the program:
$IPPTFBGVOESBJTFS
$IPPTFBSPUBUJPONPEFM
3. The structure of each session
(BUIFSJOH5JNF
5. Opportunities for Volunteers
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Choose a Fundraiser: Fill the Ark or The Living Gift Market
This 10-week program is intended to wrap global education around a fundraising event for Heifer International.
)FJGFSQSPWJEFTTQFDJàDSFTPVSDFTGPSUIFJSNBKPSGVOESBJTJOHQSPKFDUTFill the Ark or the Living Gift Market.
They provide valuable promotional materials and step-by-step guides for launching these events. Time is
BMMPUUFEJOFBDITFTTJPOUPXPSLPOFJUIFSQSPHSBN*OFJUIFSDBTF DPOTJEFSXIFUIFSUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOXPVME
BDDFQUUIFDIBMMFOHFPGSBJTJOH  GPSBGift Ark. All these resources can be found at www.heifer.org or by
calling 800-422-0474.

Fill the Ark
&BDIGBNJMZSFDFJWFTBOBSLCBOLXJUIBGPVSXFFLDBMFOEBSUIBUFODPVSBHFTSFáFDUJPOPO)FJGFSBOJNBMTBOE
WBMVFT*OUIFàSTUàWFXFFLT UIFBSLTBSFEJTUSJCVUFEBOEUIFDIJMESFOBSFBTLFEUPTIBSFUIFXBZTUIBUUIFZ
IBWFCFFOQVUUJOHNPOFZJOUPUIFJSBSLT*OUIFàGUIXFFL UIFBSLTBSFDPMMFDUFE*OUIFSFNBJOJOHàWFXFFLT 
the group learns how much money they collected and they get to decide on which animals to buy. The last week
JTBDFMFCSBUJPOPGàMMJOHUIFBSL5IFUJNFTMPUUFEGPSUIJTJTNJOVUFTBUUIFFOEPGUIF(BUIFSJOH5JNF
Week 1

Hand out ark banks and calendars.

Week 2

Ask group about stories from collecting money in their ark banks.

Week 3
Week 4
Week 5

$PMMFDUBSLCBOLT

Week 6

"OOPVODFNPOFZDPMMFDUFE$PVMENPSFCFDPMMFDUFE %PUIFZXBOUUPXPSLGPSB(JGU"SLPG
 

Week 7

Review all Heifer commodities and open discussion about what the group can afford to buy.

Week 8

4IPVMEUIFHSPVQCVZPOFFYQFOTJWFDPNNPEJUZ MJLFBIFJGFS PSMPUTPGBGGPSEBCMF
DPNNPEJUJFT MJLFSBCCJUT 0SBNJY

Week 9

%FDJEFXIBUUIFHSPVQXJMMCVZXJUIJUTNPOFZ

Week 10

$FMFCSBUF

The Living Gift Market
In this fundraising program the congregation sets up a marketplace with a variety of booths to encourage
shoppers to purchase Heifer commodity is being promoted. The booths are decorated in creative ways and
BSFPGUFOJOUFSBDUJWF5IFUJNFTMPUUFEGPSDSFBUJOHUIFCPPUITEVSJOHUIFNJEXFFLQSPHSBNJTNJOVUFT 
immediately following the workshop time. Anticipate the space needed for the preparation and storage of the
CPPUIT BTXFMMBTUIFTQBDFGPSUIFNBSLFU
5IFBDUVBMNBSLFUXJMMUBLFQMBDFFJUIFSEVSJOHBOFYUFOEFETFTTJPOPOXFFLOR following Sunday worship.
Living Gift Market Booth Ideas for Each Animal
%FQFOEJOHPOUIFTJ[FPGUIFXIPMFHSPVQ BTTJHOBTNBOZBTUFOHSPVQTUPDSFBUFCPPUITGPS)FJGFS
commodities. The Resource Kit has a list of booth ideas that are interactive and fun.
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Use this guide to create the booths over the ten-week mid-week program
Week 1

"TTJHOBOBOJNBMDPNNPEJUZUPQSPNPUFBUUIF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
8IZJTJUBWBMVBCMFUIJOHGPS)FJGFSUPHJWFUPTPNFPOF

Week 2

8IBUQPTUFSTTIPVMECFNBEF 8IBUJOGPSNBUJPOTIPVMEUIFZDPOUBJO

Week 3

5IJOLPGXBZTUPNBLFUIFCPPUIDPNFBMJWFmDPVMEMJWFPSTUVGGFEBOJNBMTCFPOEJTQMBZ 

Week 4

8IBUBSFUIFCZQSPEVDUTPGUIFBOJNBM 
$PVMEUIFZCFTIPXDBTFEJOUIFCPPUI

Week 5

8PVMEBOZPOFXBOUUPESFTTVQBTUIFBOJNBM
%PFTBOZPOFLOPXTPNFPOFXIPDPVMECSJOHJOBMJGFBOJNBMGPSUIJTQBSUJDVMBSCPPUI

Week 6

)PXDBOUIFCPPUICFDPNFJOUFSBDUJWF

Week 7

8IBUJTUIFMVSFUIBUXJMMFODPVSBHFQFPQMFUPCVZPOFPGZPVSBOJNBMT

Week 8

8IBUTVQQMJFTXJMMCFOFFEFE 8IFSFXJMMUIFHSPVQHFUUIFN

Week 9

8IBUBSFUIFMBTUNJOVUFEFUBJMTUIBUOFFEUPHFUEPOF

Week 10

8FMDPNFUPUIF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
5IJT.BSLFUXJMMUBLFQMBDFEVSJOHBOFYUFOEFETFTTJPOUPXIJDIUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOBOE
community have been invited OR following Sunday worship.

Choose a Rotation Model
"GUFSUIF(BUIFSJOH5JNF UIFDIJMESFOBSFJOXPSLTIPQTXIFSFUIFZFYQFSJFODFBCJCMJDBMTUPSZJOSFMBUJPOUP
)FJGFS5IJTDVSSJDVMVNGFBUVSFTUFOXPSLTIPQTFYQFSJFODFEPWFSUFOXFFLT%FTDSJQUJPOTPGUIFUFOXPSLTIPQ
lessons are found in the Resource Kit.

Option A: A Single Group in One Workshop per Week
1SPHSBNTXJUIPSGFXFSDIJMESFOJOUIFJSNJEXFFLQSPHSBNBOENJHIUDIPPTFUPIBWFBTJOHMFDSPTTHSBEFE
DMBTTUIBUHPFTUPPOFXPSLTIPQQFSXFFL6TFUIJTXPSLTIFFUUPPSHBOJ[FUIFUFBDIFSTBOESPPNT
Workshop

Teacher

Room

Week

Storytelling

1

(FPHSBQIZ

2

$PPLJOH

3

.PWFNFOU(BNFT

4

Science

5

Make Your Own Video

6

1IPUPHSBQIZ

7

%SBNB

8

Art

9

1VQQFUSZ

10
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Option B: Multiple Groups in Multiple Workshops each Week
"TTJHOFBDIHSPVQB)FJGFSBOJNBMàTI HPBUT SBCCJUT DBNFMT DIJDLFOT FUD
(SPVQTDBOCFCZBHFHSPVQPSDSPTTHSBEFE
$SFBUFDMBTTMJTUTGPSFBDIHSPVQ
$SFBUFBXBZUPJEFOUJGZUIFHSPVQT
r "QFSTPOBMCBEHFXJUIBOJDPOGPSUIFHSPVQ
r "CBOOFSIFMECZUIFUFBDIFSXIPXJMMFTDPSUUIFHSPVQUPUIFDMBTTSPPN
r "OJNBMIBUT
5FBDIFSTBSFJOWJUFEUPGBDJMJUBUFPOFXPSLTIPQGPSàWFXFFLT XPSLJOHXJUIBEJGGFSFOUHSPVQFBDIXFFL
'JMMJOUIFDIBSUXJUIUIFOBNFTPGUIFUFBDIFSTBOEUIFSPPNTUIFZBSFBTTJHOFE
First Five Week Rotation
Workshop

Teacher

Room

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Storytelling

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

Geography

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

Cooking

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Movement/Games

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

Science

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT

Second Five Week Rotation
Workshop

Teacher

Room

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Make Your Own
Video

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

Photography

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

Drama

Rabbits

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Art

$BNFMT

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

Puppetry

$IJDLFOT

'JTI

(PBUT

Rabbits

$BNFMT
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The Structure of Each Session
Whole Group
Gathering Time

15 minutes

0QFOJOH1SBZFS
#VJMEBO"SLBOEMFBSOBCPVU)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFT
.BLFCJCMJDBMDPOOFDUJPOUP)FJGFSTXPSL
4IBSFB1SPKFDU1SPàMF

Fundraiser A

15 minutes

Fill the ArkPQUJPOBSLT DBMFOEBSTBOEEFDJTJPOT

Workshop

60 minutes

Ten workshops over 10 weeks

Fundraiser B

15 minutes

Living Gift Market option:
$SFBUFCPPUITGPSBLiving Gift Market

Closing Song

15 minutes

(BUIFSBUUIFFOEPGUIFXPSLTIPQPSCPPUICVJMEJOHUJNFGPS
singing and a benediction.

Enhancements

These are options
for the opening or
closing times

Related books
"NB[JOH.BUI
Snack
1SPKFDU1SPàMFT

Gathering Time
5IFSFJTNJOVUFTBMMPUUFEGPSUIF(BUIFSJOH5JNF UIFQVSQPTFPGXIJDIJTUPTFUUIFTUBHFGPSUIF
XPSLTIPQT8IJMFUIFXPSLTIPQTFYQMPSFNBOZGBDFUTPG)FJGFSTFGGPSUTUPFMJNJOBUFXPSMEIVOHFS UIF
(BUIFSJOH5JNFJTGPDVTFEPOUIFWBMVFTUIBUBSFUIFGPVOEBUJPOTPGUIFJSEFDJTJPOT)FJGFSDBMMTUIPTFWBMVFT
$PSOFSTUPOFT5IFHSPVQXJMMCVJMEBOBSLTIPXJOHUIFDPSOFSTUPOFTBMPOHUIFQMBOLTPGUIFBSLBOEUIF
animals on deck. See the Resource Kit for details.
&BDIXFFL
r *OUSPEVDFB)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFBOEJUTBTTPDJBUFETDSJQUVSF
r )JHIMJHIUB)FJGFSBOJNBM"TUIFEJTDVTTJPOVOGPMET QMBDFBDPSOFSTUPOFDBSEPOBQMBOLPGUIFBSLBOE
BOBOJNBMDBSEPOUIFEFDL#ZUIFUFOUIXFFL UIFBSLXJMMTIPXBMMPGUIFDPSOFSTUPOFTBOEBOJNBMTPG
Heifer International.
r (PUPUIF3FTPVSDF,JUGPSUIFTPOHBOEFOIBODFNFOUT5IFTFJODMVEFSFMBUFECPPLT "NB[JOH.BUI 
TOBDLTTVHHFTUJPOTBOE)FJGFS1SPKFDU1SPàMFT

Build the Ark with Heifer’s Cornerstones:
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Week

Build the Ark Overview
Cornerstone

Scripture

Animal

1

1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGU

(FOFTJT
(PETDPWFOBOUXJUI/PBI

Heifer

2

Sustainability and Self Reliance

(FOFTJT 
+PTFQI BCVOEBODFBOEGBNJOF

$IJDLFOT

3

Improved Animal Management

(FOFTJT
/PBIBOEUIFBOJNBMT

#FFT

4

4IBSJOHBOE$BSJOH

(FOFTJT
Joseph shares his abundance

1JHT

5

*NQSPWJOHUIF&OWJSPONFOU

1TBMN
%PNJOJPOPWFSDSFBUJPO

Rabbits

6

(FOEFSBOE'BNJMZ'PDVT

Leviticus 19:9-10; Ruth 2:2
(MFBOJOH

8BUFS#VGGBMP

7

5SBJOJOHBOE&EVDBUJPO

1SPWFSCT
Train up a child

(PBU

8

Spirituality

1TBMN
.ZTPVMUIJSTUTGPSZPV 0-PSE

Trees

9

'VMM1BSUJDJQBUJPO

Matthew 14:13-21
'FFEJOHPGUIF

'JTI

10

/VUSJUJPO

I Samuel 28:22
&BU UIBUZPVNBZIBWFTUSFOHUIUPHPPO
your way.

Sheep

Accountability

&[SB
A record

(FOVJOF/FFEBOE+VTUJDF

Micah 6:8
What does the Lord require of you…

Opportunities for Volunteers
5IJTJTBHSFBUUJNFUPFOMJTUWPMVOUFFST5IJTTIPVMEOPUCFBPOFQFSTPOTIPX CVUSBUIFSBEJTQMBZPGUIF
WBTUBSSBZPGUBMFOUTXJUIJOUIFDPOHSFHBUJPO0SHBOJ[FUIFNUPUBLFPOKVTUPOFQBSUPGUIFQJDUVSFBOEBHSBOE
FWFOUXJMMUBLFQMBDF*UTPOFPG)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFT'VMM1BSUJDJQBUJPO
r (BUIFSJOH5JNF-FBEFS 
r 8PSLTIPQ'BDJMJUBUPST XPSLTIPQ
r 4IFQIFSET HSPVQ
r 'VOESBJTJOH$PPSEJOBUPS
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Whole Group Gathering: Week 1
Opening Prayer:
Creator God, to you and only you we give our thanks and praise. We know that you have given us enough so that
no one needs to be hungry or thirsty or without a home, yet we see people all over the world who are in need.
Open our hearts and minds so that we can learn and grow in our faith so that our lives may be connected to
others in positive ways. Bless us all in our teaching and learning. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Passing on the Gift
&WFSZGBNJMZXIPSFDFJWFTBOBOJNBMTJHOTBDPOUSBDUUPQBTTPOPOFPSNPSFPGUIFJSBOJNBMTPGGTQSJOHUP
BOPUIFSGBNJMZOFFE BOEBMTPBHSFFTUPQBTTPOUPPUIFSTUIFUSBJOJOHBOETLJMMTUIBUUIFZIBWFBDRVJSFE
Scripture: Genesis 9:16
When the bow is in the clouds, I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant between God and every
living creature of all ﬂesh that is on the Earth.” God said to Noah, “This is the sign of the covenant that I have
established between me and all ﬂesh that is on the Earth.”
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO(PETDPWFOBOUXJUIIVNBOLJOEBOEUIFDPWFOBOUXFFTUBCMJTIBNPOHFBDIPUIFS
Animal: Heifer
5IFàSTUBOJNBMUIBU%BO8FTUTFOUUP1VFSUP3JDPJOXBTBIFJGFS
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
Hand out the ark banks and calendars.
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
"TTJHOBOBOJNBMDPNNPEJUZUPQSPNPUFBUUIF-JWJOH.BSLFU%JTDPWFSXIZJUJTTVDIBWBMVBCMFUIJOHGPS
Heifer to give to someone in need.
Closing Song: Mi Chacra (See Resource Kit)
Enhancements: See the Resource Kit for details
r 3FMBUFE#PPLT0ME5VSUMF
r "NB[JOH.BUI)FJGFS
r 4OBDL#MBDL$PXT SPPUCFFSáPBUT EBJSZQSPEVDU CSFBEBOECVUUFS JDFDSFBN ZPHVSU 
PSCFFGQSPEVDU CFFGKFSLZ 
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Whole Group Gathering: Week 2
Opening Prayer:
God you are our helper in all things. There are times that we want to do everything our own way and we don’t
listen to you or to creation. People work and farm in ways that hurt the Earth and each other. We are thankful
that through the support of Heifer International people all around the world learn new things so that they
support their families and work in harmony with the Earth and one another. The book of Proverbs teaches us to
trust in the Lord with all our hearts and to rely on God and God’s ways. Open our hearts and minds in our time
together so we too can be in harmony with your will for the world. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Sustainability and Self Reliance
&BDIDPNNVOJUZNVTUQMBOIPXUPTVQQPSUJUTFMG
Scripture: Genesis 41:47-49, 56-57
During the seven plenteous years the Earth produced abundantly. He (Joseph) gathered up all the food of the
seven years when there was plenty in the land of Egypt, and stored up food in the cities; he stored up in every
city the food from the ﬁelds around it. So Joseph stored up grain in such abundance – like the sand of the sea
– that he stopped measuring it; it was beyond measure.
And since the famine had spread over all the land, Joseph opened all the storehouses, and sold to the
Egyptians, for the famine was severe in the land of Egypt. Moreover, all the world came to Joseph in Egypt to
buy grain, because the famine became sever throughout the world.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO+PTFQITNBOBHFNFOUPGBHSJDVMUVSFBOEIPXTZTUFNTOFFEUPCFQVUJOUP
place for a community to be self-sustaining.
Animal: Chickens
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
Ask the group about stories from collecting money in their ark banks.
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8IBUQPTUFSTTIPVMECFNBEF 8IBUJOGPSNBUJPOTIPVMEUIFZDPOUBJO
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements: See Resource Kit
r 3FMBUFE#PPLT'MZ &BHMF'MZ
r "NB[JOH.BUI$IJDLFOT
r 4OBDL$IJDLFOOVHHFUT QMBTUJDFHHTàMMFEXJUIBUSFBU
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Gathering Time: Week 3
Opening Prayer:
God you made such a wonderful world with so many different kinds of places, high mountain places, deep cool
valleys, rivers and plains, deserts and rainforests. We give thanks that you made animals that grow well in each
of these places. You are so amazing. We rejoice that through Heifer we can help struggling families, no matter
where they live, have animals and crops that are right for their home. Be with us as we continue to learn about
this valuable work and ways that we can support it. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Improved Animal Management
1SPQFSNFUIPETSFHBSEJOHGFFE XBUFS TIFMUFSBOEIFBMUIDBSFGPSUIFBOJNBMTBTTVSFUIBUUIFMJWFTUPDLXJMM
continue to be a source of well being. The species and breed chosen must be appropriate for the area.
Scripture: Genesis 41:47-49, 56-57
But I will establish my covenant with you; and you shall come into the ark, you, your sons, your wife, and your
sons’ wives with you. And of every living thing, of all ﬂesh, you shall bring two of every kind into the ark, to
keep them alive with you; they shall be male and female. Of the birds according to their kinds, and of the
animals according 5to their kinds, of every creeping thing of the ground according to its kind, two of every
kind shall come in to you, to keep them alive. Also take with you every kind of food that is eaten, and store it
up; and it shall serve as food for you and for them.” Noah did this; he did all that God commanded him.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIFBOJNBMNBOBHFNFOUUIBU/PBIIBEUPQSBDUJDFBOEUIFNFUIPETUIBU
Heifer uses in placing a particular animal with a particular family.
Animal: Bees
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
Ask the group about stories from collecting money in their ark banks.
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
5IJOLPGXBZTUPNBLFUIFCPPUIDPNFBMJWFmDPVMECFMJWFPSTUVGGFEBOJNBMTPOEJTQMBZ
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLTNoah’s Ark by Spier
r "NB[JOH.BUI#FFT
r 4OBDL)POFZQSPEVDUT CFBXBSFPGBMMFSHJFT
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Gathering Time: Week 4
Opening Prayer:
Dear God sometimes we ask how much is enough? Do I have enough? If I share, will I have enough for myself?
Our stories of faith tell us over and over again that love is the most important thing we have and that there will
always have enough if we share. There is no kindness or expression of love that is wasted. We give you thanks
for this miracle of love and know that as we grow and learn about the work of Heifer and the people whose lives
are changed by it, we will feel and share love with countless people around the world, united to make the world a
better place. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Sharing and Caring
*GBMMQFPQMFBSFDPNNJUUFEUPTIBSJOHXIBUUIFZIBWFBOEDBSJOHBCPVUPUIFS FWFSZPOFCFOFàUT
Scripture: Genesis 45:9-11
Hurry and go up to my father and say to him, ‘Thus says your son Joseph, God has made me lord of all
Egypt; come down to me, do not delay. You shall settle in the land of Goshen, and you shall be near me, you
and your children and your children’s children, as well as your ﬂocks, your herds, and all that you have. I will
provide for you there – since there are ﬁve more years of famine to come – so that you and your household,
and all that you have, will not come to poverty.’
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIF+PTFQITFNQBUIZGPSIJTTUSVHHMJOHGBNJMZBOETIBSJOHGSPNIJTBCVOEBODF
Animal: Pigs
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
Ask the group about stories from collecting money in their ark banks. Remind them to bring their banks to
DIVSDIOFYUXFFL
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8IBUBSFUIFCZQSPEVDUTPGUIFBOJNBM $PVMEUIFZCFTIPXDBTFEJOUIFCPPUI
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLTThe Quiltmaker’s Gift
r "NB[JOH.BUI1JHT
r 4OBDL1JHTJOB#MBOLFU DPDLUBJMIPUEPHTXSBQQFEJOCJTDVJUEPVHI
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Whole Group Gathering: Week 5
Opening Prayer:
How great is your handiwork, oh God. You created the worlds and all the animals that dwell upon it. When
people work within the cycles of nature we can see how dead leaves and plants along with manure are turned
into a perfect place for crops to grow. Dark, rich soil protects the seeds when they are planted and then gives
it nutrition when it starts to grow. We know that when we treat the Earth with respect plants can grow better.
Amazing things happen when animals and humans live in harmony with the Earth. Bless us as we learn and
work to make the world a better place to live and grow. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Improving the Environment
Heifer livestock should improve the environment by having a positive impact on ecology.
Scripture: Psalm 8:3-9
When I look at your heavens, the work of your ﬁngers, the moon and the stars that you have established; what
are human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you care for them?
Yet you have made them a little lower than God, and crowned them with glory and honor. You have given them
dominion over the works of your hands; you have put all things under their feet, all sheep and oxen, and also
the beasts of the ﬁeld, the birds of the air, and the ﬁsh of the sea, whatever passes along the paths of the seas.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO(PETHSBOUJOHIVNBOLJOEEPNJOJPOPWFSDSFBUJPOBOEIVNBOLJOET
responsibility for the environment.
Animal: Trees
Read the attributes and cost of the trees from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
$PMMFDUUIFBSLCBOLTBOEFTUJNBUFIPXNVDINPOFZNJHIUIBWFDPNFJO
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8PVMEBOZPOFMJLFUPESFTTVQBTUIFBOJNBM 
%PFTBOZPOFLOPXTPNFPOFXIPDPVMECSJOHJOBMJWFBOJNBM
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLTThe Giving Tree
r "NB[JOH.BUI5SFFT
r 4OBDL$VUVQGSVJUTPSOVUT CFBXBSFPGBMMFSHJFT
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Gathering Time: Week 6
Opening Prayer:
Gracious and loving God, men and women work side by side to gather the fruits of their labors in ﬁelds near
and far. They harvest the crops after they have planted and cared for them for the whole growing season. Side
by side, step-by-step, in rain and sun they have cared tenderly for their crops. As they gather in the bounty they
know that each handful of grain is a handful of hope. They will divide the grain, some to feed their animals, some
to feed their family and some to plant. By working together and respecting the gifts that each person brings to a
project we all beneﬁt by a greater harvest of love and strength and courage. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Gender and Family Focus
8PNFOBOENFOTIBSFJOEFDJTJPONBLJOH PXOFSTIJQ MBCPSBOECFOFàUT)FJGFSIBTBHFOEFSQSPHSBN 
)FJGFST8J-E 8PNFOJO-JWFTUPDL%FWFMPQNFOU QSPHSBNUIBUTVQQPSUTXPNFOTQSPKFDUT
Scripture: Leviticus 19:9-10 and Ruth 2:2
8IFOZPVSFBQUIFIBSWFTUPGZPVSMBOE ZPVTIBMMOPUSFBQUPUIFWFSZFEHFTPGZPVSàFME PSHBUIFS
UIFHMFBOJOHTPGZPVSIBSWFTU:PVTIBMMOPUTUSJQZPVSWJOFZBSECBSF PSHBUIFSUIFGBMMFOHSBQFTPGZPVS
WJOFZBSEZPVTIBMMMFBWFUIFNGPSUIFQPPSBOEUIFBMJFO*BNUIF-PSEZPVS(PE
"OE3VUIUIF.PBCJUFTBJEUP/BPNJ i-FUNFHPUPUIFàFMEBOEHMFBOBNPOHUIFFBSTPGHSBJO CFIJOE
TPNFPOFJOXIPTFTJHIU*NBZàOEGBWPSu
Make a connection between gleaning and abundance.
Animal: Water Buffalo
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
"OOPVODFUIFNPOFZDPMMFDUFE$PVMENPSFCFDPMMFDUFE %PUIFZXBOUUPXPSLGPSB(JGU"SLPG 
(Workshop)
LivingMarket Booth:
)PXDBOUIFCPPUICFDPNFJOUFSBDUJWF
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLDemi. The Empty Pot.
r "NB[JOH.BUI8BUFS#VGGBMP
r 4OBDL"SJDFUSFBU CFFGKFSLZ
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Gathering Time: Week 7
Opening Prayer:
God no matter how old we are or how much we know there is always more to learn. Give us open minds and
open hearts so that we can learn the things we need to know about people and the world. We are glad the one
of the important things about Heifer is that they believe education is important to a world that is just and good
for all people. Bless their work and our learning in this time together. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Training and Education
0ODFBQSPKFDUJTJOUSPEVDFEUPBOBSFB UIFMPDBMQFPQMFCFDPNFJOWPMWFEBTUSBJOFSTJOMJWFTUPDL
husbandry and care for the environment.
Scripture: Proverbs 22:6
Train children in the right way, and when old, they will not stray.
Make a connection between training and creating a future of hope.
Animal: Goat
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program: Review all Heifer commodities and open discussion about what the group can afford to buy.
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8IBUJTUIFMVSFUIBUXJMMFODPVSBHFQFPQMFUPCVZPOFPGZPVSBOJNBMT
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLBeatrice’s Goat
r "NB[JOH.BUI(PBUT
r 4OBDL'FUBPSHPBUDIFFTFPODSBDLFSTPSTMJDFEGSVJU
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Gathering Time: Week 8
Opening Prayer:
God you are our very source of being. Our ﬁrst breath is a gift from you. We acknowledge you in all that we
do. Be our constant guide and companion as we learn about the many ways that Heifer honors all people and
creation. We give thanks that Heifer pays attention to what makes each community unique and enlists their
gifts and talents to change lives. Make our work and learning here a blessing to our lives and the lives of those
touched by Heifer’s work. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Spirituality
)FJGFSSFDPHOJ[FTUIBUTQJSJUVBMJUZJTDPNNPOUPBMMQFPQMFBOEUIBUJUPGUFODSFBUFTBTUSPOHCPOEBNPOH
group members.
Scripture: Psalm 63:1
O God, you are my God, I seek you, my soul thirst for you.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOTQJSJUVBMJUZBOEZFBSOJOHUPDPOOFDUXJUIUIF$SFBUPS
Animal: Rabbit
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
4IPVMEUIFHSPVQCVZPOFFYQFOTJWFDPNNPEJUZ MJLFBIFJGFS PSMPUTPGBGGPSEBCMFDPNNPEJUJFT MJLFSBCCJUT 
0SBNJY 
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8IBUTVQQMJFTBSFOFFEFE 8IFSFXJMMUIFHSPVQHFUUIFN
Closing Song: Mi Charca
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFECPPLHome for a Bunny
r "NB[JOH.BUI3BCCJUT
r 4OBDL'FUBPSHPBUDIFFTFPODSBDLFSTPSTMJDFEGSVJU
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Gathering Time: Week 9
Opening Prayer:
God we know that your great desire is for all people to work together so that no one is in need and that no on e is
uncared for. Bless the learning that we will do today so that we might grow in our understanding and knowledge
of how we can work together to achieve things none of us could do alone. We give thanks for the ways that Heifer
encourages communities to work together and honors the gifts of each member of the community, old and young
alike. Your son welcomed everyone to participate in your Kingdom by inviting everyone
in the community both here and around the world to participate in life-changing programs. Bless us all as we work
to make your Kingdom a reality on Earth. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: Full Participation
"USVMZFGGFDUJWFHSPVQIBTTUSPOHMFBEFSTIJQBOEPSHBOJ[BUJPOBOEJTDPNNJUUFEUPJOWPMWJOHBMMNFNCFSTJO
decision-making.
Scripture: Matthew 14:13-21
Jesus said to them, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” They replied, “We have nothing here
but ﬁve loaves and two ﬁsh.” And he said, “Bring them here to me.” Then he ordered the crowds to sit down on
the grass. Taking the ﬁve loaves and the two ﬁsh, he looked up to heaven, and blessed and broke the loaves, and
gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds. And all ate and were ﬁlled; and they took
up what was left over the broken pieces, twelve baskets full. And those who at were about ﬁve thousand men,
besides women and children.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIFNJSBDMFPGUIF'FFEJOHPGUIFBOEGVMMQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOB
MPDBM)FJGFSQSPKFDU
Animal: Fish
Read the attributes and cost of the trees from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
%FDJEFXIBUUIFHSPVQXJMMCVZXJUIJUTNPOFZ
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8IBUBSFUIFMBTUNJOVUFEFUBJMTUIBUOFFEUPHFUEPOF
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r 3FMBUFE#PPLSwimmy
r "NB[JOH.BUI'JTI
r 4OBDL'JTI$SBDLFST

Gathering Time: Week 10
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Opening Prayer:
Loving and generous God we know that the life can be a great challenge for many people. This can be because
of bad weather like tornadoes and tsunamis or because of war or lack of water. Help us to know that you work
with us to help others overcome the many challenges they face. We are encouraged to act with kindness toward
all people and work for justice is not for “Just us” but for all. Our prayer is that that everyone will have the
opportunity to live a good, healthy and safe life in this generation and for generations to come. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstones: There are three this last week:
/VUSJUJPOBOE*ODPNF
Livestock provides for the immediate need of nutrition while also ensuring long-term economic security.
Accountability
(SPVQTTFUUIFJSPXOHPBMTBOEQMBOTUSBUFHJFTBOENVTUTVCNJUTFNJBOOVBMNPOJUPSJOHSFQPSUTUP)FJGFS
International.
(FOVJOF/FFEBOE+VTUJDF
The poorest in the community should be included in the group membership and receive priority for
assistance.
Scripture:
/VUSJUJPO*4BNVFM
Eat, that you may have strength to go on your way.
"DDPVOUBCJMJUZ&[SB
But it was in Ecbatana, the capital in the province of Media, that a scroll was found on which this was written:
“A record …”
(FOVJOF/FFEBOE+VTUJDF.JDBI
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?”
Animal: Sheep
Read the attributes and cost of the trees from the card.
Tape the cornerstone/scripture card on a plank on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program: Celebrate!
(Workshop)
Living Market Booth:
8FMDPNFUPUIF-JWJOH.BSLFU
Closing Song: Mi Chacra
Enhancements:
r "NB[JOH.BUI4IFFQ
r 4OBDL4IFFQDIFFTF
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Planning Guide
Traditional Sunday School
Whether dropping in a four week rotation unit or a one week focus, consider using this curriculum as a
promotion to the entire congregation to participate in the Fill the Ark program or staging a Living Gift Market.

Go to the Resource Kit to find:
r )PXUIJTJTB8PSLTIPQ3PUBUJPO.PEFMDVSSJDVMVN
r 8PSLTIPQPWFSWJFXTXJUITDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODF
r 'VOESBJTJOHJEFBT'JMMUIF"SLBOE5IF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
r &OIBODFNFOUT#PPLT "NB[JOH.BUI (BUIFSJOH5JNFT
0QUJPO" %SPQJOBGPVSXFFLSPUBUJPOVOJUBCPVU)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
r 6TFUIFFour Week Rotation Planning Guide to determine which of the 10 workshops will be offered.
0QUJPO#6TFUIJTDVSSJDVMVNBTBPOFEBZGPDVTXJUIJOUIF4VOEBZ4DIPPM1SPHSBN
Grades

Scripture

Workshop
Suggestion

Description

1SF4DIPPM

Noah and the Ark
Genesis 6:9-9:17

Animal Cookies in
1SF4DIPPMQBDLFU

Make and decorate animal cookies
while learning about the animals
)FJGFSDBOQSPWJEF

1st and 2nd Graders

Feeding of the
5000
John 6:14

Art

Learn about how fish have been
the subject in miracles, Christian
BSU UIFDIVSDIBOE)FJGFS.BLF
a fish banner or mobile using
the Japanese printing process of
HZPUBLV

3rd and 4th Graders

1BVMT$POWFSTJPO
Acts 9

4UPSZUFMMJOH

)FBSUIFTUPSZUFMMFS %BO8FTU 
UFTUJGZUPIPXIJTGBJUIMFEIJNUP
GPVOE)FJGFS$SFBUFESJQDBOEMFT
UPSFNFNCFSUIFEJWFSTJUZPG
)&*'&3DPNNPEJUJFTBOEBO
BXBSFOFTTPG(PETQSFTFODF

5th and 6th Graders

5IF4BNBSJUBO
Woman at the Well
John 4:1-42

Make Your Own
Video

5IF4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBOE
4IBSBEBGSPN/FQBMUFMMUIFJS
stories of transformation and living
XBUFS)JHIMJHIUUIF8J-%QSPHSBN
Make video ads for the various
DPNNPEJUJFT)FJGFSPGGFST
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Choose a fundraiser:
r -BVODIUIFFill the ArkQSPHSBNCZEJTUSJCVUJOHUIFBSLTBOEDBMFOEBSTJOUIFàSTUXFFLBOEDPMMFDUJOH
them four weeks later.
r 03-BVODIUIFLiving Gift Market to occur on the final week of the rotation.
r 5IF3FTPVSDF,JUJODMVEFTBDFMFCSBUJPOJOBXPSTIJQTFUUJOH

Enhancements:
*GZPVIBWFUIFPQQPSUVOJUZGPSHBUIFSJOHUJNF SFGFSUPUIF3FTPVSDF,JUGPSJEFBT5IJTHBUIFSJOHUJNFJTXIBU
links the group together and encourages participation in Fill the Ark or The Living Gift Market.
r Build the Ark:5IJTCVJMETUIFHSBQIJDPG/PBITBSLVTJOH)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFTBTUIFQMBOLT*UDPOOFDUT
UIPTFDPSOFSTUPOFTXJUITDSJQUVSF5XFMWF)FJGFSBOJNBMTBSFIJHIMJHIUFE
r 3FMBUFEJMMVTUSBUFECPPLT
r "NB[JOH.BUI
r )FJGFS3FTPVSDFT
r "UIFNFTPOH
5PDSFBUFBDIJMESFOTXPSTIJQ BEEBOJOWPDBUJPO KPZTBOEDPODFSOTBOEBQSBZFS
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
A faith-based educational program
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Planning Guide
Workshop Rotation Model (WRM) Sunday School
Grades 1-6
Four groups
This Heifer curriculum can be a rotation on Heifer International. Connections are made between Heifer,
scripture and acting out of faith. This is the educational and faith foundation for raising awareness of Heifer
International. Pick among ten workshops. Invite the talents of the church to emerge to raise awareness about
how faith intersects with Heifer. Use this as a spearhead to launch a Heifer fundraiser.
The Resource Kit has all of the details you need:
r )PXUIJTJTB8PSLTIPQ3PUBUJPO.PEFMDVSSJDVMVN
r 8PSLTIPQPWFSWJFXTXJUITDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODF
r 'VOESBJTJOHJEFBT'JMMUIF"SLBOE5IF-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU
r &OIBODFNFOUT#PPLT "NB[JOH.BUI (BUIFSJOH5JNFT
6TFUIJTQMBOOJOHHVJEFUPIFMQPSHBOJ[FZPVSQSPHSBN
4UFQ0SHBOJ[FUIF3PUBUJPO
4UFQ$IPPTFUIF'VOESBJTFS
4UFQ1SFQBSFGPS(BUIFSJOH5JNFT#VJMEUIF"SL

Step 1: Organize the rotation
1. Consider the number of workshops needed:
r )PXNBOZDIJMESFOBSFFYQFDUFE
r )PXXJMMUIFDIJMESFOCFEJWJEFEJOUPHSPVQT 
m "SFUIFSFFOPVHIDIJMESFOGPSBWJBCMFDMBTTGPSFWFSZHSBEF 
m "SFUIFZTPNFHSBEFTUIBUDBOCFDMVTUFSFE MJLFOEBOESEHSBEFT 
m *GPOMZUXPDMBTTFTBSFOFFEFE DBOUIFZCFEJWJEFECBTFEPOCFJOHBSFBEFSPSOPOSFBEFS
m 8JMMJUCFBPOFSPPN4VOEBZ4DIPPM
r 5IFOVNCFSPGHSPVQTFRVBMTUIFOVNCFSPGXPSLTIPQT&WFOBPOFSPPN4VOEBZ4DIPPMXJMMOFFEGPVS
different workshops, one for each of the four Sundays.
r "TTJHO(SPVQT"%JOUIFDIBSUCFMPXUPFBDIHSPVQUIBUXJMMHPUISPVHIUIFSPUBUJPO
2. Choose the workshops:
r -PPLBUUIF8PSLTIPQ0WFSWJFXTJOUIF3FTPVSDF,JU
r $IPPTFGPVSGSPNUIFUFOXPSLTIPQT
m 8IJDIPOFTBSFJNNFEJBUFMZBQQFBMJOH
m 8IZ
m "SFUIFSFUBMFOUTJOUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOUIBUDPVMECFJOWJUFEUPCFUFBDIFSTGPSUIFNPOUIJOB
QBSUJDVMBSXPSLTIPQ 6TFUIF5BMFOUDPMVNOJOUIF8PSLTIPQ0WFSWJFXTGPSTPNFJEFBT
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r 8SJUFUIFOBNFTPGUIFDIPTFOXPSLTIPQTBDSPTTUIFUPQSPXPGUIFDIBSU
r 8SJUFUIFSPPNOVNCFSTBDSPTTUIFUIJSESPX
'JHVSFPVUUIFSPUBUJPO
8PSLTIPQ

8PSLTIPQ

8PSLTIPQ

8PSLTIPQ

8PSLTIPQ

8FFL

(SPVQ"

(SPVQ#

(SPVQ$

(SPVQ%

8FFL

#

C

%

"

8FFL

C

%

"

#

8FFL

%

"

#

C

Teacher
Room

*OWJUF
Search the congregation for the talent that would really make the lesson pop off the page.
 8SJUFUIFJSOBNFTBDSPTTUIFTFDPOESPX

Step 2: Choose the Fundraiser
1. Fill the Ark
On the first week of the rotation, distribute the ark banks and calendars. On the last day, collect the arks. The
Resource Kit includes an idea for highlighting the Heifer collection during a worship service.
2. The Living Gift Market
3VOUIJTSPUBUJPOGPVSXFFLTCFGPSFIPTUJOHB-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU5IFDIJMESFODBODSFBUFWBSJPVTBOJNBM
booths in their workshops. Small groups can volunteer to create and host a booth for a particular animal. The
-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFUCFDPNFTBDFMFCSBUJPOPGUIFDIVSDITBXBSFOFTTPGIPXUIFJSGBJUIMJWFTJOUFSTFDUXJUIUIF
work of Heifer International.

Step 3: Prepare for Gathering Time: Build the Ark
If your program includes time for the whole group to gather, four sessions are included in this packet
UIBUIJHIMJHIU)FJGFST5XFMWF$PSOFSTUPOFT&BDIXFFL UIFBSLJTCVJMUXJUIQMBOLTUIBUGFBUVSF)FJGFS
$PSOFSTUPOFTBOETDSJQUVSF")FJGFSBOJNBMJTBEEFEPOEFDL5IJTHBUIFSJOHUJNFMJOLTUIFHSPVQUPHFUIFS
and encourages participation in Fill the Ark or The Living Gift Market. See the Resource Kit for details.
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Enhancements:
Refer to the Resource Kit for these ideas:
r 3FMBUFEJMMVTUSBUFECPPLT
r "NB[JOH.BUI
r )FJGFS3FTPVSDFT
r "UIFNFTPOH
5PDSFBUFBDIJMESFOTXPSTIJQFYQFSJFODF BEEBOJOWPDBUJPO KPZTBOEDPODFSOTBOEBQSBZFS

Countdown:
r (FUTVQQMJFT
r "EWFSUJTF
r $PPSEJOBUFXJUIPUIFSHSPVQTUPFMJDJUUIFGVMMQBSUJDJQBUJPOPGUIFDPOHSFHBUJPO

Opportunities for Volunteers:
This is a great time to enlist volunteers. This should not be a one-person show, but rather a display of the
WBTUBSSBZPGUBMFOUTXJUIJOUIFDPOHSFHBUJPO0SHBOJ[FUIFNUPUBLFPOKVTUPOFQBSUPGUIFQJDUVSFBOEBHSBOE
FWFOUXJMMUBLFQMBDF*UTPOFPG)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFT'VMM1BSUJDJQBUJPO
r (BUIFSJOH5JNF-FBEFS 
r 8PSLTIPQ'BDJMJUBUPST
r 'VOESBJTJOH$PPSEJOBUPS
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Gathering Time Leader Guides:
WEEK 1
Opening Prayer:
Creator God, to you and only you we give our thanks and praise. We know that you have given us enough so that
no one needs to be hungry or thirsty or without a home, yet we see people all over the world who are in need.
Open our hearts and minds so that we can learn and grow in our faith so that our lives may be connected to
others in positive ways. Bless us all in our teaching and learning. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstone: Passing on the Gift
&WFSZGBNJMZXIPSFDFJWFTBOBOJNBMTJHOTBDPOUSBDUUPQBTTPOPOFPSNPSFPGUIFJSBOJNBMTPGGTQSJOH
to another family in need, and also agrees to pass on to others the training and skills that they have
BDRVJSFE

Scripture: Genesis 9:16
When the bow is in the clouds, I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant between God and every
living creature of all ﬂesh that is on the earth.” God said to Noah, “This is the sign of the covenant that I
have established between me and all ﬂesh that is on the earth.”
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO(PETDPWFOBOUXJUIIVNBOLJOEBOEUIFDPWFOBOUXFFTUBCMJTIBNPOH
each other.

Animal: Heifer
5IFàSTUBOJNBMUIBU%BO8FTUTFOUUP1VFSUP3JDPJOXBTBIFJGFS

Heifer Cornerstone: Sustainability and Self Reliance
&BDIDPNNVOJUZNVTUQMBOIPXUPTVQQPSUJUTFMG
Scripture: Genesis 41:47-49, 56-57
During the seven plenteous years the earth produced abundantly. He (Joseph) gathered up all the food of
the seven years when there was plenty in the land of Egypt, and stored up food in the cities; he stored up in
every city the food from the ﬁelds around it. So Joseph stored up grain in such abundance – like the sand of
the sea – that he stopped measuring it; it was beyond measure.
"OETJODFUIFGBNJOFIBETQSFBEPWFSBMMUIFMBOE +PTFQIPQFOFEBMMUIFTUPSFIPVTFT BOETPMEUPUIF
&HZQUJBOT GPSUIFGBNJOFXBTTFWFSFJOUIFMBOEPG&HZQU.PSFPWFS BMMUIFXPSMEDBNFUP+PTFQIJO&HZQU
to buy grain, because the famine became sever throughout the world.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO+PTFQITNBOBHFNFOUPGBHSJDVMUVSFBOEIPXTZTUFNTOFFEUPCFQVUJOUP
place for a community to be self-sustaining.
Animal: Chickens
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
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Heifer Cornerstone: Full Participation
"USVMZFGGFDUJWFHSPVQIBTTUSPOHMFBEFSTIJQBOEPSHBOJ[BUJPOBOEJTDPNNJUUFEUPJOWPMWJOHBMMNFNCFST
in decision-making.
Scripture: Matthew 14:13-21
Jesus said to them, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” They replied, “We have
nothing here but ﬁve loaves and two ﬁsh.” And he said, “Bring them here to me.” Then he ordered the
crowds to sit down on the grass. Taking the ﬁve loaves and the two ﬁsh, he looked up to heaven, and
blessed and broke the loaves, and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds.
And all ate and were ﬁlled; and they took up what was left over the broken pieces, twelve baskets full. And
those who at were about ﬁve thousand men, besides women and children.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIFNJSBDMFPGUIF'FFEJOHPGUIFBOEGVMMQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOBMPDBM)FJGFS
QSPKFDU
Animal: Fish
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.

Tape the cornerstone/scripture cards on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Talk about the fund raiser you are doing as a congregation. Share appropriate information each week.
Fill the Ark Program:
r )BOEPVUUIFBSLCBOLTBOEDBMFOEBST
r "TLUIFHSPVQGPSJEFBTBCPVUIPXUIFZDBODPMMFDUNPOFZGPSUIFJSBSLCBOLT
Living Gift Market Booth:
r "TTJHOBOBOJNBMDPNNPEJUZUPQSPNPUFBUUIF-JWJOH.BSLFU%JTDPWFSXIZJUJTTVDIBWBMVBCMFUIJOH
for Heifer to give to someone in need.
r 8IBUBSFUIFCZQSPEVDUTPGUIFBOJNBM $PVMEUIFZCFTIPXDBTFEJOUIFCPPUI
Closing Song:.J$IBDSB 4FF3FTPVSDF,JU
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WEEK 2
Opening Prayer:
(PEZPVBSFPVSIFMQFSJOBMMUIJOHT5IFSFBSFUJNFTUIBUXFXBOUUPEPFWFSZUIJOHPVSPXOXBZBOEXFEPOU
MJTUFOUPZPVPSUPDSFBUJPO1FPQMFXPSLBOEGBSNJOXBZTUIBUIVSUUIF&BSUIBOEFBDIPUIFS8FBSFUIBOLGVM
that through the support of Heifer International people all around the world learn new things so that they
TVQQPSUUIFJSGBNJMJFTBOEXPSLJOIBSNPOZXJUIUIF&BSUIBOEPOFBOPUIFS5IFCPPLPG1SPWFSCTUFBDIFTVT
UPUSVTUJOUIF-PSEXJUIBMMPVSIFBSUTBOEUPSFMZPO(PEBOE(PETXBZT0QFOPVSIFBSUTBOENJOETJOPVS
UJNFUPHFUIFSTPXFUPPDBOCFJOIBSNPOZXJUIZPVSXJMMGPSUIFXPSME"NFO
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstone: Improved Animal Management
Proper methods regarding feed, water, shelter and health care for the animals assure that the livestock
will continue to be a source of well being. The species and breed chosen must be appropriate for the
area.
Scripture: Genesis 41:47-49, 56-57
But I will establish my covenant with you; and you shall come into the ark, you, your sons, your wife, and
your sons’ wives with you. And of every living thing, of all ﬂesh, you shall bring two of every kind into the ark,
to keep them alive with you; they shall be male and female. Of the birds according to their kinds, and of the
animals according to their kinds, of every creeping thing of the ground according to its kind, two of every
kind shall come in to you, to keep them alive. Also take with you every kind of food that is eaten, and store
it up; and it shall serve as food for you and for them.” Noah did this; he did all that God commanded him.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIFBOJNBMNBOBHFNFOUUIBU/PBIIBEUPQSBDUJDFBOEUIFNFUIPETUIBU
Heifer uses in placing a particular animal with a particular family.
Animal: Bees
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.

Heifer Cornerstone: Sharing and Caring
If all people are committed to sharing what they have and caring about other, everyone benefits.
Scripture: Genesis 45:9-11
Hurry and go up to my father and say to him, ‘Thus says your son Joseph, God has made me lord of all
Egypt; come down to me, do not delay. You shall settle in the land of Goshen, and you shall be near me, you
and your children and your children’s children, as well as your ﬂocks, your herds, and all that you have. I will
provide for you there – since there are ﬁve more years of famine to come – so that you and your household,
and all that you have, will not come to poverty.’
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOUIF+PTFQITFNQBUIZGPSIJTTUSVHHMJOHGBNJMZBOETIBSJOHGSPNIJT
abundance.
Animal: Pigs
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
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Heifer Cornerstone: Improving the Environment
Heifer livestock should improve the environment by having a positive impact on ecology.
Scripture: Psalm 8:3-9
When I look at your heavens, the work of your ﬁngers, the moon and the stars that you have established;
what are human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you care for them?
Yet you have made them a little lower than God, and crowned them with glory and honor. You have given
them dominion over the works of your hands; you have put all things under their feet, all sheep and oxen,
and also the beasts of the ﬁeld, the birds of the air, and the ﬁsh of the sea, whatever passes along the
paths of the seas.
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFO(PETHSBOUJOHIVNBOLJOEEPNJOJPOPWFSDSFBUJPOBOEIVNBOLJOET
responsibility for the environment.
Animal: Trees
Read the attributes and cost of the trees from the card.

Tape the cornerstone/scripture cards on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark Program:
r 3FWJFXBMM)FJGFSDPNNPEJUJFTBOEPQFOEJTDVTTJPOBCPVUXIBUUIFHSPVQDBOBGGPSEUPCVZ
r 4IPVMEUIFHSPVQCVZPOFFYQFOTJWFDPNNPEJUZ MJLFBIFJGFS PSMPUTPGBGGPSEBCMFDPNNPEJUJFT MJLF
SBCCJUT 0SBNJY 
r "TLUIFHSPVQBCPVUTUPSJFTGSPNDPMMFDUJOHNPOFZJOUIFJSBSLCBOLT
Living Gift Market Booth:
r 5IJOLPGXBZTUPNBLFUIFCPPUIDPNFBMJWFmDBOMJWFPSTUVGGFEBOJNBMTCFPOEJTQMBZ
r 8PVMEBOZPOFMJLFUPESFTTVQBTUIFBOJNBM 
r %PFTBOZPOFLOPXTPNFPOFXIPDPVMECSJOHJOBMJWFBOJNBM
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WEEK 3
Opening Prayer:
)PXHSFBUJTZPVSIBOEJXPSLPI(PE :PVDSFBUFEUIFXPSMETBOEBMMUIFBOJNBMTUIBUEXFMMVQPOJU8IFO
people work within the cycles of nature we can see how dead leaves and plants along with manure are turned
JOUPBQFSGFDUQMBDFGPSDSPQTUPHSPX%BSL SJDITPJMQSPUFDUTUIFTFFETXIFOUIFZBSFQMBOUFEBOEUIFOHJWFT
JUOVUSJUJPOXIFOJUTUBSUTUPHSPX8FLOPXUIBUXIFOXFUSFBUUIF&BSUIXJUISFTQFDUQMBOUTDBOHSPXCFUUFS
"NB[JOHUIJOHTIBQQFOXIFOBOJNBMTBOEIVNBOTMJWFJOIBSNPOZXJUIUIF&BSUI#MFTTVTBTXFMFBSOBOE
XPSLUPNBLFUIFXPSMEBCFUUFSQMBDFUPMJWFBOEHSPX"NFO
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstone: Gender and Family Focus
8PNFOBOENFOTIBSFJOEFDJTJPONBLJOH PXOFSTIJQ MBCPSBOECFOFàUT)FJGFSIBTBHFOEFSQSPHSBN 
)FJGFST8J-% 8PNFOJO-JWFTUPDL%FWFMPQNFOU QSPHSBNUIBUTVQQPSUTXPNFOTQSPKFDUT
Scripture: Leviticus 19:9-10 and Ruth 2:2
When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not reap to the very edges of your ﬁeld, or gather the
gleanings of your harvest. You shall not strip your vineyard bare, or gather the fallen grapes of your vineyard;
you shall leave them for the poor and the alien; I am the Lord your God.
And Ruth the Moabite said to Naomi, “Let me go to the ﬁeld and glean among the ears of grain, behind
someone in whose sight I may ﬁnd favor.”
.BLFBDPOOFDUJPOCFUXFFOHMFBOJOHBOEBCVOEBODF
Animal: Water Buffalo
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.

Heifer Cornerstone: Training and Education
0ODFBQSPKFDUJTJOUSPEVDFEUPBOBSFB UIFMPDBMQFPQMFCFDPNFJOWPMWFEBTUSBJOFSTJOMJWFTUPDL
husbandry and care for the environment.
Scripture: Proverbs 22:6
Train children in the right way, and when old, they will not stray.
Make a connection between training and creating a future of hope.
Animal: Goat
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.
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Heifer Cornerstone: Spirituality
)FJGFSSFDPHOJ[FTUIBUTQJSJUVBMJUZJTDPNNPOUPBMMQFPQMFBOEUIBUJUPGUFODSFBUFTBTUSPOHCPOEBNPOH
group members.
Scripture: Psalm 63:1
O God, you are my God, I seek you, my soul thirst for you.
Make a connection between spirituality and yearning to connect with the Creator.
Animal: Rabbit
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.

Tape the cornerstone/scripture cards on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
Fill the Ark:
%FDJEFXIBUUIFHSPVQXJMMCVZXJUIJUTNPOFZ
"TLUIFHSPVQBCPVUTUPSJFTGSPNDPMMFDUJOHNPOFZJOUIFJSBSLCBOLT
3FNJOEUIFNUPCSJOHUIFJSCBOLTUPDIVSDIOFYUXFFL
Living Gift Market Booth:
)PXDBOUIFCPPUICFDPNFJOUFSBDUJWF
8IBUJTUIFMVSFUIBUXJMMFODPVSBHFQFPQMFUPCVZPOFPGZPVSBOJNBMT
8IBUTVQQMJFTBSFOFFEFE 8IFSFXJMMUIFHSPVQHFUUIFN
Closing Song
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WEEK 4
Opening Prayer:
God we know that your great desire is for all people to work together so that no one is in need and that no
on e is uncared for. Bless the learning that we will do today so that we might grow in our understanding and
knowledge of how we can work together to achieve things none of us could do alone. We give thanks for
the ways that Heifer encourages communities to work together and honors the gifts of each member of the
community, old and young alike. Your son welcomed everyone to participate in your Kingdom and Heifer follows
that model by inviting everyone in the community both here and around the world to participate in life changing
programs. Bless us all as we work to make your Kingdom a reality on Earth. Amen.
Build the Ark:
Heifer Cornerstone: Nutrition and Income
-JWFTUPDLQSPWJEFTGPSUIFJNNFEJBUFOFFEPGOVUSJUJPOXIJMFBMTPFOTVSJOHMPOHUFSNFDPOPNJDTFDVSJUZ
Scripture: I Samuel 28:22
Eat, that you may have strength to go on your way.
Animal: Sheep
Read the attributes and cost of the animal from the card.

Heifer Cornerstone: Accountability
(SPVQTTFUUIFJSPXOHPBMTBOEQMBOTUSBUFHJFTBOENVTUTVCNJUTFNJBOOVBMNPOJUPSJOHSFQPSUTUP)FJGFS
International.
Scripture: Ezra 6:2
But it was in Ecbatana, the capital in the province of Media, that a scroll was found on which this was
written: “A record …”
Heifer Cornerstone: Genuine Need and Justice
The poorest in the community should be included in the group membership and receive priority for
assistance.
Micah 6:8
)FIBTUPMEZPV 0NPSUBM XIBUJTHPPEBOEXIBUEPFTUIF-PSESFRVJSFPGZPVCVUUPEPKVTUJDF BOEUP
MPWFLJOEOFTT BOEUPXBMLIVNCMZXJUIZPVS(PE u

Tape the cornerstone/scripture cards on the ark and the animal card on the deck.
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Fill the Ark Program:
r $PMMFDUUIFBSLCBOLTBOEFTUJNBUFIPXNVDINPOFZNJHIUIBWFDPNFJO
r "OOPVODFUIFNPOFZDPMMFDUFE$PVMENPSFCFDPMMFDUFE %PUIFZXBOUUPXPSLGPSB(JGU"SLPG
r )BTBXPSTIJQTFSWJDFCFFOQMBOOFEXIFSFUIFUPUBMDPVMECFBOOPVODFEBOEDFMFCSBUFE -PPLJOUIF
3FTPVSDF,JUGPSUIF8PSTIJQ$FMFCSBUJPO
Living Gift Market Booth:
r 8IBUQPTUFSTTIPVMECFNBEF 8IBUJOGPSNBUJPOTIPVMEUIFZDPOUBJO
r 8IBUBSFUIFMBTUNJOVUFEFUBJMTUIBUOFFEUPHFUEPOF
Closing Song
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Feeding
5000

WO R K S H O P :

Art

www.heifer.org

OUTLINE – Art Workshop
Scripture: John 6:1-14
Connection of the scripture to Heifer:
The story of the feeding of the 5,000 is a daily reality for those who support Heifer International. Heifer works
with communities by providing the means for people to support themselves. A family is expected to pass on
their gift by sharing their one or more of their animal’s offspring—as well as knowledge, resources and skills
to a neighbor in hopes of improving the health of the whole community. One gift passes on to another and
another until the community is self reliant; that community passes on the gift to other communities, reaching
a global impact of ending hunger and poverty. It’s the feeding of the 5,000 gone global.

Objectives:
t Jesus performed a miracle when he fed 5,000 people with just five loaves of bread and two fish.
t Heifer helps to feed thousands throughout the world by supplying the means to produce their own food.
t The Heifer philosophy is to Pass on the Gift, when a family passes on one or more of its
animal’s offspring to another family.

Overview:
t Conduct a Bible study on Jesus’ feeding of the 5,000.
t Look at the early Christian art found in the catacombs that uses the fish symbol.
t Learn why the fish is the symbol of the church.
t Learn how Heifer feeds thousands with a focus on fish.
t Create a fish banner or fish-mobile using the Japanese printing process of gyotaku.
t Ponder how to raise money to purchase fish for Heifer.

Supplies:
t Class set of Bibles
t Newspaper to cover the table surface and blot brushes
t Smocks
t Paint brushes
t Tempera paints in many colors
t Bowls of water to rinse out brushes
t Several plastic fish replicas (www.eNasco.com has a wide variety—type gyotaku)
t There is debate as to whether it is legitimate to use real fish for an art project when others don’t have
enough to eat. To be authentic gyotaku, real fish would be used. This would also reinforce the goal of
Heifer to acknowledge the indigenous culture.
t Disposable plastic gloves if using real fish.
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t Option 1: fabric banner
– A piece of muslin long enough to hang across a room
t Option 2: paper fish-mobile
– For each participant, have two pieces of banner paper at least 2” wider than the fish.
– Scissors
– Stapler
– String
– Newspaper to stuff into paper fish

Advance Research:
To learn how fish appear in the catacombs and provide visuals for the class, print out the photos from the
website http://www.jesuswalk.com/christian-symbols/fish.htm or show them via a computer hook-up to the
internet that is plugged into a TV or projector.
Information about aquaculture can be found on the Heifer website at “Reap the Benefits of Urban Agriculture”
http://www.heifer.org/site/c.edJRKQNiFiG/b.736011/

Advance Preparation:
Prepare the work area so that the participants can paint their fish, turn them onto the fabric or paper and then
clean their brushes.
Consider inviting a fisher to demonstrate how to catch and clean fish.
Think about how the banner or fish mobile will be displayed. Do they stay in the classroom? Will they be used
as an exhibit for a fundraiser for Heifer? Will they become a fish booth for a Living Gift Market?
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LESSON – Art Workshop
Introduction:
What if you read a headline that said, “Man feeds 5,000 people with just five loaves of bread and two fish?”
What would you say? Would you believe it? Perhaps it’s the kind of headline that people see in the grocery
store tabloids. It would seem impossible and unexplainable.

Bible Study:
For Jesus, his disciples and those 5,000 who were fed, there was only one explanation. It was a miracle.
Read what the Bible says about this story.
t (Distribute the Bibles.)
t The Bible is split into two parts. The first part is the Old Testament or Hebrew Scriptures; this tells the
story of the Hebrew people and testifies to their relationship with God. The second part is the New
Testament; this tells the story of Jesus Christ and the church. Open to the New Testament.
t The first four books of the Bible are called the Gospels and tell the story of the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. This story is told in all four gospels.
t Open to the fourth book, the Gospel of John.
t Notice the big numbers; those are the chapters. Open to Chapter 6.
t Notice the small numbers; those are verses. Look for verse 1.
t Read John 6:1-14.
Enact the script found on pages 6-7.
t Assign reading roles for the narrator, persons 1-4, Jesus, Philip, Andrew and the crowd.
t Keep this as simple as a reading or elaborate with costumes and props.

Discussion:
People call this a miracle. What do you think is a miracle? Can this be explained? A miracle is something
that can’t be explained. Somehow, God was present, making it happen. That’s what Jesus was doing with this
miracle of the feeding of the 5,000. He was showing God’s presence by feeding their physical hunger. The rest
of his ministry would show people how he would feed their spiritual hunger.
Jesus’ ministry gave us a vision of what the Kingdom of God is like. One vision was that everyone would be
fed. In order to make that come true, we all are called to participate, to share our abundance, to pass on our
gifts and talents to others in need.
For older children, they can look up the other accounts of this miracle and compare them. Look at Matthew
14:13-21; Mark 6:32-44; Luke 9:10-17.

The Fish Symbol and the Church:
Show pictures of the catacombs art to the class and share information about early Christian art and
symbolism. Early Christians decorated their old burial tombs under the city of Rome with imagery that
reminded them of God’s saving grace. The fish is a common symbol of the church. It reminds us that Jesus
fed 5,000 people with just two fish and five loaves of bread. The first four people that Jesus called to be
disciples were fishermen. Jesus met Peter on the beach after the resurrection while cooking fish.
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The ICHTHUS is a symbol in the shape of a ﬁsh.
In Greek, when you put together the first letters of the following words,
they spell ﬁsh. JESUS CHRIST GOD SON SAVIOR

Heifer Connection:
There is an old saying that if you give a hungry person a fish, that person will be hungry again tomorrow. If you
teach that person to fish, that person will be fed for life.
While serving milk to refugees in the Spanish Civil War, the founder of Heifer, Dan West, realized that it wasn’t
enough to simply provide them with a cup of milk each day. They needed the means to supply their own milk.
When he returned to his farm in Indiana, he decided to send heifers, young cows, back to Spain. The idea and
program blossomed into Heifer International.
Since 1944, Heifer has helped 12.5 million families in more than 125 countries become self-reliant. Heifer
provides someone with the “living loan” of an animal. That animal provides both food and income. In turn, the
family passes on the offspring to another family in need. Over time, Passing on the Gift to a neighbor can lift a
whole community out of poverty.
From the Animal Crackers reference:
Share the story about Carmen and how she encouraged the other women in her community to start a
tilapia farm in the Philippines as well as the information about fish found on pages 14-15.
Share more information about urban agriculture from the Heifer website entitled “Reap the Benefits of Urban
Agriculture.”
A donation of fish to Heifer is $50. How could we raise $50 to get someone started on a fish farm? Make this
the source of discussion while the class is making their fish prints.

Original fish print (Gyotaku) by artist Mary Lou Morrison

Gyotaku Project:
Create a fish banner/mobile to help remember
how Heifer calls us to live out our faith by helping
others to feed themselves. When a Japanese
fisherman would catch a great fish, he would make
a print of it to prove how big it was or what kind
it was. He would cover the fish with ink and then
press rice paper over it to make the print. Over
time, this grew into a beautiful art form. Make a
banner/fish mobile in that same method.
Option 1: Fabric banner
Let the participants paint their fish with a thin layer of paint, roll them onto the fabric and then wash up.
Option 2: Fish mobile
Let the participants paint their fish with a thin layer of paint and roll them onto a piece of banner paper. Once
the paper is dry, put the print together with another piece of banner paper and cut around the edge of the
print. Staple the two sides and the top, leaving an opening in which to stuff newspaper. Staple the bottom.
Staple a string from the top.
Display in the room or in an area where you are exhibiting a fundraiser for Heifer.
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Fundraising Options:
A) Are you going to raise $50 for one fish farm? The children could be in charge of a table during coffee
hour after worship and sell paper fish for $1 each to be taped up on the display. Everyone might have
fun making a gyotaku fish print.
B) Hold a fish fry and donate the proceeds to a Heifer fish farm.
C) Is this workshop a part of a Fill the Ark program or Living Gift Market where fish are part of the whole
package? Create a booth for the sale of fish.

Closing Prayer:
Dear Lord, we ask that you open our hearts so that we might ﬁnd a way to pass our gifts and talents onto others
in need. We become part of the miracle when we choose to act on our faith. Amen.

Script for the Bible Study:
Every time the crowd says “I’m getting hungry”, the crowd should rub their tummies.
NARRATOR: After this, Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee, also called the Sea of Tiberias. A
large crowd kept following him, because they saw the signs that he was caring for the sick.
PERSON #1: Did you hear that Jesus healed that lame man who has been sitting by the Sheep Gate for 38
years! Jesus said, “Stand up, take your mat and walk.” And the man did!
CROWD: I’m getting hungry.
NARRATOR: Jesus went up the mountain and sat down with his disciples.
CROWD: I’m getting hungry.
NARRATOR: Now the Passover, the festival of the Jews, was near. When he looked up and saw a large crowd
coming toward him, Jesus said to Philip,
JESUS: Where are we to buy bread for these people to eat?
NARRATOR: He said this to test him, for he himself knew what he was going to do.
CROWD: I’m getting hungry.
PHILIP: Six months’ wages would not buy enough bread for each of them to get a little.
NARRATOR: One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, said to him,
ANDREW: There is a boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish. But what are they among so many
people?
CROWD: I’m getting hungry.
JESUS: Make the people sit down.
CROWD: I’m getting hungry.
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NARRATOR: Now there was a great deal of grass in the place; so they sat down, about five thousand in all.
Then Jesus took the loaves, and when he had given thanks, he distributed them to those who were seated; so
also the fish, as
much as they wanted.
CROWD: Wow! I’m full. I can’t eat another thing.
NARRATOR: When they were satisfied, he told his disciples
JESUS: Gather up the fragments left over, so that nothing may be lost.
NARRATOR: So they gathered them up, and from the fragments of the five barley loaves, left by those who had
eaten, they filled twelve baskets.
PERSON #2: How did he do that? There must be 5,000 of us here. We all ate until we were full.
PERSON #3: Who is this guy?
PERSON #4: This is indeed the Messiah who is to come into the world.
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
A faith-based educational program
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OUTLINE – Cooking Workshop
Scripture: Genesis 6:5-9:17

Connection to Heifer:
One of the great salvation stories in the Bible is about Noah, the flood and his ark. Once God chose to save
Noah from the flood, they had a relationship. It was a promise that both would keep at the relationship. It was
a covenant that extends to how we treat our neighbor and our environment. Heifer mirrors this covenant by
providing animals to people in need so they can have a new beginning.

Objectives:
r 6OEFSTUBOEUIBU(PETFFLTBGBJUIGVMSFMBUJPOTIJQCFUXFFO(PEBOEIVNBOLJOE
r &YQMPSFUIFDPWFOBOUCFUXFFO(PEBOE/PBI*OSFTQPOTFUPUIJTDPWFOBOUXFDBSFGPSPVSOFJHICPSBOE
the earth in ways that are pleasing to God.
r -FBSOUIBU)FJGFSNJSSPSTUIJTDPWFOBOUCZQSPWJEJOHBOJNBMTUPQFPQMFJOOFFETPUIFZDBOIBWFBOFX
beginning.

Overview:
r 4IBSFUIFTUPSZPG/PBITBSL
r -FBSOBCPVUUIFBOJNBMTUIBU)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMQSPWJEFT
r )FBSIPXBOJNBMTIBWFDIBOHFEUIFMJWFTPGUXP)FJGFSBOJNBMSFDJQJFOUT
r -FBSOBCPVUBOEDPOTJEFSQBSUJDJQBUJOHJO)FJGFST'JMMUIF"SLQSPHSBN
r 3FDSFBUFUIFBSLBOEBOJNBMTXJUIHJOHFSCSFBEPSDBLFBOEDPPLJFT5IFOBVDUJPO TFMMPSTIBSFZPVS
BSLTGPSEPOBUJPOTUPXBSEB)FJGFS(JGU"SL

Supplies: Select the option that works best for your congregation
Gingerbread ark
r (JOHFSCSFBEEPVHIJOHSFEJFOUT QSFNBEFEPVHIGPSUIFàSTUXFFL
r 3PZBM'SPTUJOHTFWFSBMCBUDIFT SFDJQFBWBJMBCMFPOMJOFPSJONBOZDPPLCPPLT
r -BSHFTIFFUPGIFBWZDBSECPBSEDPWFSFEXJUIGPJMPSEFDPSBUJWFQBQFSGPSCBTF
r $PPLJFTIFFUT
r 1BSDINFOUQBQFS
r $BSECPBSEQBUUFSOT QBUUFSONPEFMTBSFQSPWJEFE :PVXJMMOFFETFWFSBMTFUTJGZPVXJMMCFNBLJOH
several arks in a class.
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$BLFBSL
r 4FWFSBMDBLFNJYFTBOEBTTPSUFEQBOTTFFMFTTPOGPSPQUJPOT
r %FDPSBUJOHGSPTUJOH
r -BSHFTIFFUPGIFBWZDBSECPBSEDPWFSFEXJUIGPJMPSEFDPSBUJWFQBQFSGPSCBTF

"OJNBMT$PPLJFT
r 1SFNBEFBOJNBMDPPLJFTGPSUIFàSTUXFFL
r 4VHBSDPPLJFPSHJOHFSCSFBEEPVHIJOHSFEJFOUT QSFNBEFEPVHIGPSUIFàSTUXFFL
r "TTPSUFEBOJNBMDPPLJFDVUUFSTBWBJMBCMFGSPNDSBGUTUPSFTPSGSPNTFWFSBMPOMJOFTPVSDFT
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LESSON – Cooking Workshop
:PVXJMMCFDSFBUJOHBHJOHFSCSFBEPSDBLFBSLXJUIMPUTPGBOJNBMT"UUIFFOEPGUIFVOJUUIFBSLXJMMCFTPME
to raise money for Heifer International.
r 4IBSFUIFTUPSZPG/PBITBSLXJUIUIFDIJMESFO5IJTDBOCFEJSFDUMZGSPNUIF#JCMFPSGSPNBTUPSZCPPL
GSPNZPVSDIVSDIPSQVCMJDMJCSBSZ3FNFNCFSUPFNQIBTJ[FUIBUUIFJNQPSUBOUBTQFDUPGUIFTUPSZJTUIF
establishment of the covenant between God and Noah.
5IFTUPSZPG/PBITBSLJTBTUPSZPGIPQFBOETBMWBUJPO1FPQMFXFSFNBLJOHQPPSDIPJDFTBOE(PEEFDJEFEUP
TUBSUPWFSBHBJO5PEBZQFPQMFDPOUJOVFUPNBLFDIPJDFTUIBUQVUPUIFSQFPQMFBUSJTLPGIVOHFSBOEQPWFSUZ
)FJGFSGPVOEFS %BO8FTUJTMJLFBNPEFSOEBZ/PBI8IFOIFTBXIVOHSZDIJMESFOIFDIPTFUPEPTPNFUIJOH
BCPVUJU-JLF/PBI %BO8FTUHBUIFSFEBOJNBMTUPDIBOHFUIFXPSME)FJGFSQSPWJEFTUIFMJWJOHHJGUPGBOJNBMT
that give people a second chance at life. Heifer animals provide life-saving nutrition and add protein to
inadequate diets. Money earned from selling animal products such as cheese, eggs and woven goods helps
families afford school for their children, as well as medicine and housing improvements that better the
DIJMESFOTIFBMUI

The Mrs. Noah Affect
/PBITXJGFDFSUBJOMZIFMQFELFFQUIFGBNJMZBáPBUPOUIFBSL#FDBVTFPGUIFMJWJOHHJGUPGBOJNBMTGSPN
Heifer many women around the world have found new ways to help keep their families afloat too.
'MPSFODF/EJDIJBJTPOFTVDIXPNBO-JLFUIPTFXIPUIPVHIU/PBIXBTDSB[Z QFPQMFBSPVOE'MPSFODF
UIPVHIUTIFXBTDSB[ZGPSQBSUOFSJOHXJUI)FJGFSUPCFHJOSBJTJOHEBJSZDPXT
'MPSFODFSFDFJWFEUSBJOJOHGSPN)FJGFSBOEEFWFMPQFEIFSQBTUVSFCFGPSFHFUUJOHIFSIFJGFS4JODFUIFO
IFSIFJGFSIBEàWFDBMWFT'MPSFODFIBTBMSFBEZQBTTFEPOUIFHJGUCZHJWJOHBDBMGUPBOPUIFSEFTFSWJOH
farmer.
5PEBZ UIF/EJDIJBTFTKPJOUMZTQPOTPSGPVSPGUIFJSDIJMESFOJOTFDPOEBSZBOEIJHITDIPPM*ODPNF
HFOFSBUFEGSPN'MPSFODFTNJMLTBMFTIBTBMTPFOBCMFEIFSUPSFHVMBSMZQBSUJDJQBUFJOWBSJPVTTBWJOHT
BOEUISJGUTPDJFUJFT DBMMFEOKBOHJT BOEQVSDIBTFBIBOEDBSUGPSUSBOTQPSUJOHGPSBHFGSPNUIFGBSNUP
UIFBOJNBMTIFMUFS"EEJUJPOBMMZ UIFSFHVMBSBQQMJDBUJPOPGUIFBOJNBMTNBOVSFPOUIFGBSNTDSPQTIBT
HSFBUMZJODSFBTFEUIFJSZJFMET0WFSBMMUIFBSSJWBMPGUIF)FJGFSDPXIBTTJHOJàDBOUMZJNQSPWFEUIFGBNJMZT
standard of living.
'MPSFODFTSFTPMWFBOEIBSEXPSLQSPWFEIFSSJHIU+VTUMJLF/PBITGBNJMZ'MPSFODFTGBNJMZIBTBHSFBU
new beginning.

Have the class make a list of as many farm animals as they can.
Noah would have had lots of other animals but concentrate on
different farm animals.
r 8IBUEPFTFBDIBOJNBMQSPWJEFGPSUIFGBSNFS 
4FFIPXZPVSMJTUDPNQBSFTUPUIFMJTUPGBOJNBMT)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
QSPWJEFT 4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r 8IBUBOJNBMTEJEZPVNJTT 
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5IJTJTNPTUMJLFMZCFDBVTF)FJGFSXPSLTXJUIGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSMEBOEEJGGFSFOUGBSNFSTOFFEEJGGFSFOU
BOJNBMT$BNFMTGPSFYBNQMFBSFOPUHJWFOUPGBSNFSTJOUIF6OJUFE4BUFT CVUUIFZBSFXFMMSFDFJWFECZ
GBSNFSTJO5BO[BOJB5IFJSVOJRVFBCJMJUZUPHPXJUIPVUXBUFSBOEUPDBSSZIFBWZMPBETNBLFTUIFNQFSGFDUGPS
this dry environment.
Heifer really works with local communities to determine which animal is best suited for their needs and
FOWJSPONFOU5IFPUIFSUIJOH)FJGFSEPFTJTUSBJOGBSNFSTJOIPXUPLFFQUIFJSBOJNBM UIFJSGBNJMZBOEUIFJS
FOWJSPONFOUIFBMUIZ"TZPVNBLFUIFBSLBOEDPPLJFTDPOUJOVFUPUBMLBCPVUUIFEJGGFSFOUBOJNBMTSFGFSSJOHUP
your list and the information about the animals Heifer provides.

Filling The Ark:
"UUIFFOEPG/PBITTUPSZUIFSFJTBSBJOCPX3FBE(FOFTJT
5IFDPWFOBOUUIBU(PEFTUBCMJTIFEXJUI/PBIJTTUJMMJOFGGFDUUPEBZ6OGPSUVOBUFMZJOPVSXPSMENBOZQFPQMF
TUSVHHMFUPIBWFFOPVHIUPFBUBOEBQMBDFUPDBMMIPNF&YUSFNFQPWFSUZBGGFDUTCJMMJPOTPGQFPQMFFBDIEBZ
Heifer International works with local communities in more than 60 countries around the world, to improve the
lives of families and their communities.
5IFSBJOCPXBCPWF/PBITBSLIBTCFFOBTZNCPMPGIPQFGPSHFOFSBUJPOT)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMIBTBTQFDJBM
QSPHSBNDBMMFE'JMMUIF"SL$POHSFHBUJPOTBSFFODPVSBHFEUPSBJTF UPQSPWJEFB(JGU"SL5IJTDBO
CFEFWFMPQFEBTBOPOHPJOHQSPKFDUGPSBDPOHSFHBUJPOVOUJMUIFZSFBDIUIF HPBMPSBOJNBMTDBOCF
purchased along the way as funds are raised. One of the ways to begin this fundraising is by creating a
MBSHFHJOHFSCSFBEBSL5IJTBSLBOEUIFBOJNBMTXJMMCFTPMEBUUIFFOEPGUIFVOJUUPSBJTFNPOFZUPXBSEUIF
purchase of animals through Heifer.
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What’s in a Gift Ark?
2 CAMELS
to help families
in Tanzania
transport water
and earn income

2 PIGS
to help families
in the Dominican
Republic attain
greater self-reliance

2 COWS
to bring milk
and income to
families in Kosovo

2 TRIOS OF RABBITS
to provide food and income
to families in Vietnam

2 DONKEYS
to supply animal
draft power
to families in
Zimbabwe

2 WATER BUFFALO
to help families in the
Philippines increase
rice production through
animal draft power

2 BEEHIVES
to help families
in Mexico earn
money through
the sale of honey
and beeswax

2 TRIOS OF
GUINEA PIGS
to help families in
Peru add protein
to their diets and
earn income

2 SHEEP
to help families in
the United States
produce wool

2 TRIOS OF
DUCKS
to help families in
Thailand generate
income through the
sale of eggs and birds
2 FLOCKS OF CHICKS
to help families in Cambodia
improve nutrition and
replenish their land
2 OXEN
to families in
Cameroon to
help pull plows
and carts

2 LLAMAS/ALPACAS
to improve livestock
bloodlines and produce
wool for families in Bolivia

2 GOATS
to help families in
Poland provide milk
for their children and
earn extra income

2 FLOCKS OF GEESE
to help families in China
better their nutrition
and income through the
production of eggs and meat

A gift to Heifer International is an extraordinary
opportunity for you to change the world.
To help the greatest number of families move toward self-reliance, Heifer does not use its limited resources to track individual animals from donation
to distribution to specific families. Instead, your gift supports the entire Heifer Mission. We use your gift where it can do the most good by combining it
with the gifts of others to help transform entire communities. Heifer’s unique community development model assisted more than 287,000 families last
year with gifts of animals, training and passing on the gift. In addition, members of more than 423,000 additional families received special training in
sustainable farming techniques and another 812,000 received significant benefits indirectly. Heifer International is a 501(c)(3) organization.
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Let’s get Cooking!
)FJGFSIBTBSFDJQFGPSTVDDFTTCZXPSLJOHXJUIMPDBMGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSME:PVSSFDJQFGPSTVDDFTTJT
XPSLJOHXJUIUIFNFNCFSTPGZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOUPMFBSOBCPVU)FJGFSBOEUPàOENFBOJOHGVMXBZTUPTVQQPSU
the work that Heifer does.
'PMMPXUIFJOTUSVDUJPOTGPSUIFUZQFPGBSLZPVXJMMCFDSFBUJOH8IJMFZPVBSFXPSLJOHDPOUJOVFUPTIBSF
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU)FJGFSBOJNBMT%FDJEFJGUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTXJMMCFBMMPXFEUPNBLFBOZBOJNBMPSJGFBDI
DMBTTXJMMCFBTTJHOFETQFDJàDBOJNBMDPPLJFTUPNBLF
"/*."-41307*%&%#:)&*'&3m4IBSFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFBOJNBMT)FJGFSQSPWJEFTXJUIUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTBT
they cut out and decorate cookies or wait for the gingerbread to cool. It is impossible to measure the value
PGUIFMPWFTIBSFEGSPNZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOUPUIFSFDJQJFOUTPGUIFMJWJOHHJGUTGSPN)FJGFS5IFHJGUOPUPOMZ
improves the life of the farmer, it also improves the lives of the families who receive a pass on and eventually
UIFXIPMFDPNNVOJUZ

Were there spelling bees on Noah’s Ark?
.BZCFBOENBZCFOPU CVUUIFSFBSFTQFMMJOHCFFTJOUIF"SNFOJBODPNNVOJUZPG7BZPUT%[PS.BS[
5IFSFMJWFTUIF)PWTFQZBOGBNJMZ5IFSFDFJWFEUIFMJWJOHHJGUPGCFFTJOXIFOUIFZCFDBNFJOWPMWFE
JO)FJGFSTi#FFLFFQJOHUP4VQQPSU&EVDBUJPOu5IF)PWTFQZBOGBNJMZIBTTFWFONFNCFST5IFSFBSF
UXPQBSFOUT5PSPTBOE.BSJOB BOEBOZFBSPMEHSBOENPUIFS.BSJOPT BOEUIFSFBSFGPVSDIJMESFO 
"OBIJU .FSZ %BWJUBOE"TUHIJL
"OBIJUJTZFBSTPMEBOEIBTCFFOVOBCMFUPàOEBKPCJOIFSSVSBMDPNNVOJUZ5IFPUIFSDIJMESFO
BUUFOETDIPPM.FSZBOE%BWJUBSFTUVEFOUTBU(JUFMJL6OJWFSTUJZ UIFPOMZQSJWBUFBOESFQVUBCMFVOJWFSTJUZ
JO:FHIFHOBEPS[)JHIFSFEVDBUJPOJTFYQFOTJWF TPUVJUJPODPTUTIBWFHSFBUMZSFEVDFEUIFGBNJMZCVEHFU
"TUHIJLJTBOETUVEJFTBUUIFWJMMBHFTDIPPM
5PSPT BXBSFPGUIFQIZTJDBMBTXFMMBTàOBODJBMCFOFàUPGIJWFTTBJE A8FXPSLFEIBSEBMMUIFTFZFBST 
BOEIBWFCFFOBCMFUPEPVCMFPVSOVNCFSPGCFFIJWFTTPUIBU BGUFSXFDPNQMFUFEPVSQBTT5PSPT BXBSF
PGUIFQIZTJDBMBTXFMMBTàOBODJBMCFOFàUPGIJWFTTBJE A8FXPSLFEIBSEBMMUIFTFZFBST BOEIBWFCFFO
able to double our number of beehives so that, after we completed our pass on obligation, we are still
BCMFUPQSPEVDFIPOFZGPSPVSPXODPOTVNQUJPO BTXFMMBTUPTFMMGPSQSPàUUPTVQQPSUUIFDIJMESFOT
TUVEJFTBU(JUFMJL6OJWFSTUJZ4FMMJOHIPOFZIBTNBEFJUQPTTJCMFGPSVTUPJNQSPWFPVSOVUSJUJPO&WFSZPOF
JONZGBNJMZLOPXTIPXVTFGVMIPOFZJTGPSIVNBOIFBMUI8FIPQFUPJODSFBTFPVSIPOFZHFOFSBUFE
income in a few years time.
4PZPVTFFCFFTIBWFIFMQFEUIF)PWTFQZBODIJMESFOMFBSONVDINPSFUIBOTQFMMJOH

GINGERBREAD ARK
5IFTLJMMBOEFYQFSJFODFPGZPVSGBDJMJUBUPSTIPVMEEFUFSNJOFUIFDPNQMFYJUZPGUIFBSLZPVNBLF"SLTDBOCF
EJNFOTJPOBMPSáBUDPPLJFT5IFSFBSFDPNNFSDJBMMZBWBJMBCMFBSLDPPLJFDVUUFSTUIBUXPVMEXPSLXFMMXJUI
younger children.
For the experienced baker:
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r 4FMFDUBSFDJQFPGZPVSDIPJDF*UJTCFTUJGZPVàOEBSFDJQFUIBUEPFTOPUDPOUBJOFHHT5IJTSFEVDFTUIF
SJTLPGTBMNPOFMMB:PVDPVMEBMTPVTFBOFHHTVCTUJUVUF
r .BLFEPVHI$IJMMJGOFDFTTBSZCVULOPXUIBUSPPNUFNQFSBUVSFEPVHISPMMTXFMMGPSDIJMESFO
r 0QUJPOBMHBUIFSTVQQMJFTUPNBLFBEEJUJPOBMEPVHIJODMBTT
r $VUQJFDFTPGQBSDINFOUQBQFSUIFTJ[FPGZPVSDPPLJFTIFFUT
In class:
0QUJPOBM.BLFEPVHIXJUIQBSUJDJQBOUTmJUXJMMCFVTFEGPSUIFOFYUHSPVQ
r)BWFDIJMESFOSPMMEPVHICFUXFFOMBSHFQJFDFTPGQBSDINFOUQBQFS
r $VUUIFEPVHIUPCFuTNBMMFSUIBOZPVSDPPLJFTIFFUT
r 5SBOTGFSEPVHIGSPNMBSHFTIFFUTPGQBSDINFOUQBQFSUPUIFDPPLJFTIFFUTJ[FQBQFS
r 8JUIUIFEPVHIPOUIFQBSDINFOUQBQFSQMBDFJUPOUIFDPPLJFTIFFU
r -BZQBUUFSOTPOUIFEPVHIMFBWJOHBQQSPYJNBUFMZuCFUXFFOQJFDFT
r 6TJOHBLOJGF DVUPVUQBUUFSOTBOESFNPWFUIFFYDFTTEPVHI
Bake per recipe instructions.
"GFXNJOVUFTCFGPSFUIFEPVHIJTàOJTIFESFNPWFQBOTGSPNUIFPWFOBOEMBZQBUUFSOTPOUIFDPPLJFT5SJN
BOZFYDFTTTPUIFQJFDFTXJMMàUOJDFMZUPHFUIFSXIFOàOJTIFE5IJTJTNVDIFBTJFSUIBOUSZJOHUPUSJNUIFN
when they are hard.
3FUVSOUPPWFOBOEàOJTICBLJOH
3FNPWFUIFDPPLJFTBOEDPPM
To Assemble:
"GUFSBMMUIFQJFDFTBSFDPPMFE BSLCBTF EFDL TJEFT DBCJOQJFDFT SPPGQJFDFT BTTFNCMFJOUIFGPMMPXJOH
NBOOFSVTJOHSPZBMGSPTUJOH SFDJQFJTBWBJMBCMFPOMJOFBOEJONBOZDPPLCPPLT :PVNBZXBOUUPUJOUUIF
GSPTUJOHUPNBUDIUIFDPMPSPGUIFEPVHI"EEJOHCSPXOPSUBOGSPTUJOHDPMPS PSBTNBMMBNPVOUPGDJOOBNPO
can do this.
1. Make the box from the base pieces, piping frosting along edges to ensure a good attachment.
:PVNBZXBOUUPTFDVSFUIFCPYUPUIFDBSECPBSECBTFZPVIBWFQSFQBSFE
 4FDVSFEFDLUPUIFUPQPGUIFCPY
 "UUBDIUIFTJEFTPGUIFBSLUPUIFTJEFPGUIFCPYXJUIUIFEFDLCFUXFFOUIFN
 1VUUIFTJEFTBOEGSPOUPGUIFDBCJOUPHFUIFSBOEBUUBDIUPUIFEFDLXJUIGSPTUJOH
 8IFOUIFTJEFTBOEGSPOUBSFESZBEEUIFSPPGTFDUJPOTPOFBUBUJNFBMMPXJOHUIFNUPESZTFDVSFMZ
For the Novice Baker:
*OTUFBEPGNBLJOHBUSVMZUISFFEJNFOTJPOBMBSL NBLFBOBSLGSPNáBUDPPLJFT:PVDBOVTFDPNNFSDJBMMZ
BWBJMBCMFDPPLJFDVUUFSTPSUIFQBUUFSOQSPWJEFE$VU CBLFBOEEFDPSBUFUIFDPPLJFTXIJMFZPVUBMLBCPVUUIF
animals provided by Heifer International.
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ANIMAL COOKIES
r )BWFUIFBOJNBMDPPLJFTBOEEPVHINBEFJOBEWBODFGPSUIFàSTUXFFL
r 6TFBTTPSUFEBOJNBMTIBQFDPPLJFDVUUFSTmTFMFDUGBSNBOJNBMTSBUIFSUIBOHFOFSBMBOJNBMT
r 8IJMFUIFTFDPPLJFTBSFCBLJOHNBLFVQEPVHIGPSOFYUXFFL
r %FDPSBUFUIFQSFCBLFEDPPLJFTBOEUBMLBCPVUUIFBOJNBMTQSPWJEFECZ)FJGFS
r &BDIQBSUJDJQBOUOFFETUPNBLFPSNPSFDPPLJFT
m $PPLJFTUPSBJTFNPOFZGPS)FJGFS
m $PPLJFTUPQBTTPOUPBNFNCFSPGUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOKVTUMJLFUIFGBSNFSTQBTTPOUIFHJGUPGBO
animal to another deserving farmer
m $PPLJFTGPSUIFNTFMWFT
5IFDIJMESFONBZFBUBDPPLJFCVUUIFZNVTUBMTPMFBWFDPPLJFTUPHPXJUIUIFBSL

CAKE ARK
1PVOEDBLFXPVMECFBHPPEDIPJDFGPSUIFBSLBTJUJTBàSNTPMJEDBLF:PVXJMMOFFEUPCFBOFYQFSJFODFE
DBLFEFDPSBUPSUPEPUIJTQSPKFDU
Begin by determining which pans you have and how they might be fashioned into an ark.
r uUVCFQBOTDBOCFVTFEUPDSFBUFUXPBSLCBTFT8IFOUIFDBLFJTDPPMFEDVUJUJOIBMGDSFBUJOHUXP
IBMGDJSDMFT5SJNUIFSPVOEFEFEHFTPUIFDBLFDBOTUBOEVQ
r uPSuSPVOEQBOTDBOXPSL$VUUIFDBLFJOIBMGUPDSFBUFUXPIBMGDJSDMFT5SJNUIFSPVOEFEFEHFTP
UIFDBLFDBOTUBOEVQ6TFGSPTUJOHUPTUJDLUIFUXPIBMWFTUPHFUIFSUPNBLFBTPMJECBTF
r .JOJMPBGQBOT BQQSPYJNBUFMZY XPSLXFMMUPDSFBUFUIFDBCJO
r 6TFHSBIBNDSBDLFSTGPSUIFSPPGBOESBNQ
#BLFUIFDBLFTBOECFSFBEZUPBTTFNCMFUIFNXJUIUIFDIJMESFO:PVDBOCBLFUIFDBLFTBIFBEBOEGSFF[F
them. Be sure they are thoroughly thawed before you begin to decorate or the frosting will slide off as the
cake thaws.
4IBQFUIFCBTFBOEBUUBDIJUUPUIFDBSECPBSEPSQMZXPPECBTFXJUIBEEJUJPOBMGSPTUJOH"EEUIFDBCJOBOEUIF
SPPGQJFDFTVTJOHGSPTUJOHUPiHMVFuUIFQJFDFTJOQMBDF%FDPSBUFUIFDBLFPODFUIFDBLFJTBTTFNCMFE"EE
as many or few details as you want.
1MBTUJDGSFF[FSCBHTNBLFHPPEDBLFEFDPSBUJOHUPPMT'JMMUIFCBHIBMGXBZXJUIGSPTUJOH'PSDFUIFBJSPVUBOE
DMPTFUIFCBH$VUPGGUIFDPSOFSPGUIFCBHTPUIFGSPTUJOHDBOCFTRVFF[FEPVU
"EWFSUJTFZPVSBSLTBMF*GUIFSFJTBOZBEEJUJPOBMUJNFPSZPVIBWFUPPNBOZDIJMESFOUPCFXPSLJOHPOUIF
CBLJOHBMMBUPODF IBWFUIFNNBLFQPTUFSTGPSUIFàOBMTBMFPGUIFBSL0MEFSDIJMESFOBOEGBNJMJFTNJHIU
DPOTJEFSXSJUJOHVQBOBOOPVODFNFOUGPSZPVS4VOEBZCVMMFUJOPSOFXTMFUUFS
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$BCJOTJEFmDVU
XJEF
IJHI

$BCJOGSPOUCBDLmDVU
XJEF
UPSPPGMJOF
$BCJOSPPGmDVU

UPQFBL

XJEF
IJHI

#BTFGSPOUCBDLmDVU
XJEF

#BTFTJEFmDVU

IJHI

XJEF
IJHI
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"SLTJEFTmDVU
"QQSPYJNBUFMZXJEF
IJHI
%FDLmDVU
$VUDVSWFEFEHFBMPOHEPUUFEMJOFUPNBLFB
áBUFEHFUPIFMQTUBCJMJ[FUIFBSL

MPOH
XJEF

$PPLJF"SL
6TFUIFGPMMPXJOHQBUUFSOPSBDPNNFSDJBMMZBWBJMBCMFDPPLJFDVUUFSUPNBLFDPPLJFBSLT
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Feeding
5000

WO R K S H O P :

Drama

www.heifer.org

OUTLINE – Drama Workshop
Scripture: Ezekiel 37:1-14
Connection to Heifer:
The Lord used Ezekiel to proclaim a new life for the people of Israel who were in exile from their homeland.
The imagery is of new life being breathed into a valley of dry bones. Supporters of Heifer help breathe new
life into struggling families around the world. Through the gift of livestock and training, they have the chance
to feed themselves, acquire income and then pass on the gift to others, thus breathing new life into a whole
community.

Objectives:
 r&[FLJFMXBTBO0ME5FTUBNFOUQSPQIFUQSPDMBJNJOHUIFXPSEPGUIF-PSE
 r&[FLJFMTQPLFUPUIFQFPQMFPG*TSBFMXIPXFSFJOFYJMFJO"TTZSJBBOE#BCZMPO
 r&[FLJFMVTFEUIFJNBHFSZPGCSFBUIJOHMJGFJOUPBWBMMFZPGESZCPOFTUPGPSFDBTUUIFSFOFXBMPGTQJSJU
in the people of Israel.
 r)FJGFSDSFBUFTBSFOFXBMPGTQJSJUCZQSPWJEJOHUIFNFBOTGPSGBNJMJFTUPCFTFMGTVGàDJFOU

Overview:
r-FBSOUIFTUPSZPG&[FLJFMBOEIJTWJTJPOPGUIFWBMMFZPGESZCPOFT
r-FBSOIPX)FJGFSJTBDUJWFJO$IJOB JOQBSUJDVMBSJOQSPWJEJOHSBCCJUTUPTNBMMTDBMFGBSNFST
r&OBDUBESBNBVTJOHUIF"GSJDBO"NFSJDBOTQJSJUVBM i%SZ#POFT uMJOLJOHUIF&[FLJFMTUPSZUP)FJGFS

Supplies:


r$MBTTTFUPG#JCMFT



r$PTUVNFT
m %BO8FTUDPTUVNFmBNBOTTVJUDPBU
– Three Halloween Trick of Treater costumes, one of which is a skeleton
m #JCMJDBMDPTUVNFTmPOFGPS&[FLJFMBOETFWFSBMGPS*TSBFMJUFT
– Soldier/s
m ,JOHPG#BCZMPO
– Skeletons (three)
r #MBDLTXFBUTVJUTMFPUBSET
r 1MBTUJDHMPXJOUIFEBSLTLFMFUPOT
www.orientaltrading.com #IN 25/730 @ $5.99
1MBTUJD-JGF4J[F(MPXJOUIF%BSL4LFMFUPO
r1SPQT
m %PPSXBZ
m )BOEXJUIàOHFSQPJOUJOHVQBOEi*".uXSJUUFOPOJU
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– Idol
m 5IFXPSEi#BCZMPOuPOBTJHO
r4POHi%SZ#POFTu"WBJMBCMFBUNBOZQVCMJDMJCSBSJFTBOEBU
http://www.weesing.com/single_product.cfm?product_id=23
r$%UBQFQMBZFS
r$PQJFTPGTDSJQU GPVS

Heifer References:
r The Gift: A World Solution to Hunger and Poverty

Advance Preparation:
r 5IFTDSJQUJTXSJUUFOGPSHIPTUBOEXJUDIUSJDLPSUSFBUFST*UDBOCFFEJUFEGPSXIBUFWFSDPTUVNFTBSF
being used.
r 1POEFSQFSGPSNJOHUIJTGPSUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOBOEVTJOHCMBDLMJHIU
r .BLFUIFQSPQTBIFBEPGUJNFBOEBSSBOHFUIFNPOUIFTUBHFXJUIUIFEPPSJOUIFNJEEMF UIFi*".u
BOE*EPMQSPQPOUIFMFGU BOEUIF#BCZMPOTJHOPOUIFSJHIU"SSBOHFUIFUISFFTLFMFUPOTBMPOHUIFGSPOU
of the stage.
r .BLFUIFTLFMFUPODPTUVNFT%JTDPOOFDUUIFTLFMFUPOQJFDFTBOEBEE7FMDSP NBUDIJOHXJUI7FMDSP
pieces on the sweat suits. It is very effective during the song to build the bone body up during the
DIPSVT i5IFGPPUCPOFTDPOOFDUFEUPUIFMFHCPOFu"UUIFSFGSBJOi%FNCPOFT EFNCPOFTHPOOBXBML
BSPVOu UIFCPEZPGCPOFTKVNQTBSPVOE *NBHJOFUIFIZTUFSJB "UUIFTFDPOEDIPSVT UIFCPOFTBSF
deconstructed. Line up the bones on the floor in order. It is helpful if the person standing in the sweat
suit can have one or two other people attach the bones so that they can keep up with the music.
r1VUOVNCFST  BOEPOGPVSYQBQFS5BQFUPXBMMBUGPVSDPSOFSTPGUIFSPPN
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LESSON – Drama Workshop
Introduction:
"SSBOHFUIFCPOFTPGPOFTLFMFUPOPOUIFáPPSCFGPSFUIFDMBTTDPNFTJO


$PVMEUIFTFCPOFTDPNFUPMJGF 8IZPSXIZOPU 



8IBUJGUIFZXFSFSFBMCPOFT $PVMEUIFZDPNFUPMJGF 8IZPSXIZOPU

*NBHJOFBUJNFXIFOMJGFJTSFBMMZIBSE5IFTQJSJUTPGFWFSZPOFBSFMPX*UTMJLFUIFSFJTOPMJGFJOUIFWFSZ
bones of the people. They were like dry bones.

Ezekiel and the Valley of Dry Bones:
There were many times in the history of Israel when the Israelites felt like they were a shattered and scattered
QFPQMF0OFPGUIFUJNFTXBTBCPVUZFBSTCFGPSF+FTVTDBNFUP&BSUI5IFZXFSFBUUBDLFECZ#BCZMPO
and sent away from their homeland into exile.
r 8FBSFHPJOHUPFYQFSJFODFXIBUIBQQFOFEUPUIFQFPQMFPG*TSBFMUIBUNBEFUIFNGFFMMJLFESZCPOFT
r 0OFRVBSUFSPGUIFHSPVQHPUPDPSOFSBOECFWFSZRVJFUZPVBSFUIF"TTZSJBOT
r 0OFRVBSUFSPGUIFHSPVQHPUPDPSOFSBOECFWFSZRVJFUZPVBSFUIF#BCZMPOJBOT
r &WFSZPOFFMTFHBUIFSJOUIFNJEEMFPGUIFSPPN:PVBSFUIF6OJUFE,JOHEPNPG*TSBFMVOEFSUIFHSFBU
,JOH%BWJEShow me how strong you are.
r :PVTUBSUFEUPCJDLFSBNPOHZPVSTFMWFT show some bickering BOEZPVTQMJUBQBSU0OFIBMGPGUIFHSPVQ
HPFTUPDPSOFSPGUIFSPPN:PVBSF*TSBFM5IFPUIFSIBMGHPUPDPSOFS:PVBSF+VEBI UIFIPNF
PG+FSVTBMFN
r 5IFQSPQIFU &[FLJFM TQPLFGPSUIF-PSE)FTBJE i:PVBSFXPSTIJQQJOHJEPMTuBow to various objects in
the roomi:PVBSFGPSHFUUJOHUPDBSFGPSUIFQPPSBOEUIFXJEPXTBOEUIFPSQIBOTuWalk around with
your noses in the air.
r 8IFO"TTZSJB BDPVOUSZUPUIFFBTU HSFXJOQPXFS JUBUUBDLFE*TSBFM. Israel immediately surrendered.
The group in corner #1 should come over to the Israelites in corner #3 and bring them back to corner #1.
r #BCZMPOHSFXTUSPOHBOEBUUBDLFE+VEBIBOE+FSVTBMFN. 5IF+VEFBOTJNNFEJBUFMZTVSSFOEFSFEBOEUIF
#BCZMPOJBOTEFTUSPZFEUIF5FNQMFThe group in corner #2 should come over to the Judeans in corner #4
and bring them back to corner #2.
r 5IJTJTLOPXOBTUIFFYJMF5IFQFPQMFPG*TSBFMBOE+VEBIXFSFOPMPOHFSJOUIFJS1SPNJTFE-BOELook
sad. They felt abandoned by their Lord. Look abandoned. Look wilted, as if your muscles can no longer
hold up your bones5IFZGFMUMJLFESZCPOFT MJGFMFTT IBWJOHOPQVSQPTF"OEUIFZMPOHFEUPSFUVSOUP
UIFJSCFMPWFE+FSVTBMFN5IFZSFNFNCFSFEUIFJSPMETUPSJFTPGGBJUI UIFTUPSJFTPG(PETTBWJOHIBOEBT
UIFZFTDBQFETMBWFSZJO&HZQU5IFZZFBSOFEGPS+FSVTBMFNLook as if you are yearning for something.
r )FSFJTXIFSF&[FLJFMIBEBWJTJPO)FESFBNFEUIBUUIFSFXBTBWBMMFZPGESZCPOFTBOEUIF-PSE
breathed on them, giving them new life. Dance as if you have been granted new life to those tired old
bones.
r *O#$ UIF+FXTXFSFBCMFUPSFUVSOUP+FSVTBMFNBOEUIFZSFCVJMUUIF5FNQMFBoth the Jews in
Assyria and in Babylon return to corner #4. Dance as if you are shining in the glory of God.
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5IBUJTUIFTUPSZPG&[FLJFM)JTGBNPVTWJTJPOXBTNBEFJOUPBTPOHDBMMFEi%FN%SZ#POFTu8IJMFJUTFFNT
BTJNQMFTPOH JUUFMMTUIFTUPSZPGIPX(PECSFBUIFEMJGFJOUPBMJGFMFTTQFPQMF4MBWFTXIPVOEFSTUPPEXIBUJU
XBTMJLFUPMJWFJOBCPEZUIBUXBTTBQQFEPGJUTMJGFáVJETBOEIBEOPTQJSJUTBOHJUJOUIFQMBOUBUJPOàFMET#VU
JOUIFQSPDFTTPGTJOHJOHUIJTTPOH BQFSTPOXBTBCMFUPSFNFNCFSUIBU(PEBMXBZTCSFBUIFTOFXMJGFJOUPB
yearning spirit.
1MBZUIFTPOH5FBDIUIFTPOHUPUIFDMBTT

Heifer China and Rabbits:
)FJGFSTNJTTJPOJTUPCSFBUIFOFXMJGFJOUPQFPQMFXIPDBOUNBLFFOETNFFU5IFZMJWFJOBSFBTUISPVHIPVU
UIFXPSMEXIFSFUIFSFBSFOUFOPVHISFTPVSDFTBWBJMBCMFUPBMMPXUIFNUPIBWFFOPVHIGPPEPSJODPNFUP
TVQQPSUUIFNTFMWFT$IJMESFOPGUFOEPOPUHPUPTDIPPMCFDBVTFUIFZNVTUTQFOEUIFJSEBZTMPPLJOHGPSGPPE
in the countryside.
0OFPGUIFQMBDFTUIBU)FJGFSJTBDUJWFJTJO$IJOB5XFOUZQFSDFOUPGUIFXPSMETQPQVMBUJPOMJWFTJO$IJOB POF
PVUPGàWF CVUPOMZTFWFOQFSDFOUPGUIBUMBOEJTTVJUBCMFUPCFGBSNFEi5PPNBOZQFPQMFXJUIUPPMJUUMFMBOE u
TBZPGàDJBMTGSPN%B:J$PVOUZJO4JDIVBO*UJTBWFSZIBSTIMBOEGPSCPUIBOJNBMTBOEIVNBOTmUSVMZBWBMMFZ
PGESZCPOFT)FJGFSBOEUIFOBUJWFQPQVMBUJPOIBEUPàOEBOBOJNBMUIBUDPVMEXPSLJOUIBUESZMBOEBOEGFFE
lots of people.
8IBUBOJNBMJTLOPXOUPQSPEVDFMPUTPGPGGTQSJOH 3BCCJUT*OBOBUJPOPGTNBMMTDBMFGBSNT SBCCJUTBSFXFMM
suited to local production. They provide meat for the family. They can be sold to neighbors and the money can
be used for other food, clothing, home improvement and education.
*O )FJGFSJOUSPEVDFE$BMJGPSOJBOBOE/FX;FBMBOE8IJUFSBCCJUTUPGPVSGBNJMJFTUISPVHIUIF
%B:J$PVOUZ3BCCJU1SPKFDUJO4JDIVBO1SPWJODF*OFYDIBOHFGPSUIFBOJNBMT FBDIGBNJMZBHSFFEUPQBTT
POàWFPGGTQSJOHSBCCJUTUPOFJHICPST0WFSUIFOFYUZFBST UIFJOJUJBMOVNCFSPGSBCCJUTFYQMPEFEJOUP
NPSFUIBO  IFMQJOH GBNJMJFTGFFEUIFNTFMWFTBOECFDPNFTFMGSFMJBOU5IJTQSPKFDUJTOPX
so successful that it has a training school for rabbit farmers and has become a source of high quality
rabbit meat and breeding stock for 15 provinces.
3FDJQJFOUTPG)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMBOJNBMTBSFSFRVJSFEUPiQBTTPOUIFHJGUumUPTIBSFPOFPSNPSFPGUIF
BOJNBMTPGGTQSJOH#FGPSFBOZPOFDBOSFDFJWFBQBTTPO IFPSTIFNVTURVBMJGZCZMFBSOJOHIPXUPDBSFGPS
the animal and making proper provision for shelter, food and water. It is a serious responsibility to both care
for the animals and pass on offspring. The recipient must sign a contract. Even if he or she is illiterate and
EPFTOULOPXIPXUPXSJUF BUIVNCQSJOUJTBDDFQUFEBTBXBZUPBHSFFUPUIFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ
"EPOBUJPOUP)FJGFSQSPWJEFTQSPKFDUQBSUOFSTXJUIBNBMFBOEUXPGFNBMFSBCCJUTBTXFMMBTUSBJOJOH
5IFTFDBOQSPEVDFVQUPPGGTQSJOHBZFBS TPUIFSFTBTUFBEZTVQQMZPGOVUSJUJPOBOEJODPNF3BCCJUT
QSPEVDFBMJUUFSBGUFSPOMZEBZTPGQSFHOBODZBOEUIFZDBOIBWFGPVSMJUUFSTPGJOBZFBS
.ST:JOHIBEUPSFOUBQMPUUPHSPXHSBJOGPSIFSFJHIUGBNJMZNFNCFST IFSIPHBOEIFSDIJDLFOT5IFSF
was scarcely enough for everyone to eat one meal a day. That changed when she became a Heifer partner
and received rabbits. She passed on offspring to ten families. She decided to specialize in breeding and
soon was supplying 300 local farmers with breeder rabbits and technical services. The income from
her rabbits gave her and her husband the money to start a metal mold factory, making molds for doors,
windows and lamps. They employ their sons, daughter-in-law and 12 villagers. They went from poverty to
business owners; from a valley of dry bones to full bellies and healthy bodies all with the help of hard
work, imagination and Heifer rabbits. —From Animal Crackers p. 30.
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You do the Math:
*GBQSPKFDUQBSUOFSJO4JDIVBO $IJOB SFDFJWFEBUSJPPG)FJGFSSBCCJUTBCVDLBOEUXPEPFTBOEUIFUXP
EPFTFBDIQSPEVDFEMJUUFSTPGFJHIULJUTGPVSUJNFTBZFBS IPXNBOZPGGTQSJOHXPVMEUIFSFCFJOZFBST 
)FJGFSQSPWJEFESBCCJUTUPGBNJMJFTJO4JDIVBOJOBOENPSFUIBO GBNJMJFTIBWFCFOFàUFE
as a result.

Put on a Drama:
Select people for the following roles and hand out the costumes:
r %BO8FTU
r 5ISFF)BMMPXFFOUSJDLPSUSFBUFST
r &[FLJFMBOE*TSBFMJUFT
r ,JOHPG#BCZMPOBOE4PMEJFST
r 4LFMFUPOTBOEBTTJTUBOUT
Hand out the scripts (page 6-7) and arrange the players on stage with the trick-or-treaters in the middle,
&[FLJFMBOEUIF*TSBFMJUFTPOUIFMFGUBOEUIF,JOHPG#BCZMPOBOEUIFTPMEJFSTPOUIFSJHIU5IFTLFMFUPO
CPOFTBSFBSSBOHFEJOPSEFSJOUIFGSPOUUIPTFQMBZFSTDBOTJUCZUIFCPOFTVOUJMUIFTPOHTUBSUT%BO8FTU
opens and closes the drama—he stands in front and off to one side.
3VOUISPVHIUIFTDSJQUPODFBTBQSFWJFX5IFTDSJQUJTTPTJNQMFUIBUPOMZUIFUSJDLPSUSFBUFSTXJMMOFFEJU
when performed the second time through.

Fundraising Opportunities:
1. %PUIFCVOOZIPQBOEBTLFBDIQBSUJDJQBOUJOMJOFUPEPOBUFDFOUT
2. $SFBUFZPVSPXOPOFEBZGBSNFSTNBSLFU"UUIFIFJHIUPGHSPXJOHTFBTPO FODPVSBHFQBSJTIJPOFSTUP
bring in their excess fresh produce. The proceeds from the sale go to Heifer.

Closing Prayer:
Dear Lord, we all experience the valleys of dry bones in our lives. Please open our awareness to your presence
so that we ask to be a part of your kingdom. We ask to be an instrument of your peace. Amen.

Script and Song:
DAN WEST:(PPENPSOJOH*N%BO8FTU UIFGPVOEFSPG)FJGFS1SPKFDU*OUFSOBUJPOBMBOE*BQQSPWFUIJT
NFTTBHF#ZIFMQJOHPUIFSTIFMQUIFNTFMWFT XFMJWFPVUPVSGBJUI CSFBUIJOHOFXMJGFJOUPESZCPOFT-FUUIF
TIPXCFHJO
GHOST:)J(SFBUDPTUVNF
WITCH::BI *WFXBOUFEUPCFBXJUDIGPSBMPOHUJNF*MPWF)BMMPXFFOBMMPGUIJTDBOEZ"OE*MPWFàHVSJOH
out
NZDPTUVNF)FZ UIBUTBDPPMTLFMFUPODPTUVNF
SKELETON::BI JUHMPXTJOUIFEBSL
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"MMUISFFBQQSPBDIUIFEPPS
ALL THREE:5SJDLPS5SFBU
WITCH::PVLOPX *MFBSOFEBCPVUTLFMFUPOTJO4VOEBZ4DIPPM
GHOST: There are no skeletons in Sunday School.
WITCH::BI*UTJOUIFTUPSZPG&[FLJFM*UUBLFTQMBDFEVSJOHBUJNFXIFOUIFQFPQMFPG*TSBFMIBEUVSOFE
away from the Lord.
&[FLJFMIPMETVQUIFi*".uQSPQXIJMFPOF*TSBFMJUFIPMETVQUIF*EPMQSPQXIJMFUIFPUIFSTCPXUPCPUI
SKELETON:4P XIBUIBQQFOFEUPUIFN %JEUIFZUVSOJOUPTLFMFUPOTPSTPNFUIJOH
WITCH:,JOEPG5IFZTUPQQFEMJTUFOJOHUPUIFQSPQIFUTXIPTQPLFGPS(PE5IFZTUBSUFEUPXPSTIJQUIFHPET
PGUIFPUIFSQFPQMFJOUIFMBOE4PUIFZXFSFOUVOJUFEJOUIFJSGBJUI
SKELETON::BI TPUIFZUVSOFEJOUPTLFMFUPOT SJHIU
WITCH:/P OPUZFU5IF,JOHPG#BCZMPOEFDJEFEUPFYQBOEIJTFNQJSF)FBUUBDLFE*TSBFMBOEUIF*TSBFMJUFT
were too weak to defend themselves.
5IF,JOHPG#BCZMPOBOETPMEJFSTSVOBDSPTTTUBHF BUUBDLUIF*TSBFMJUFTBOECSJOHUIFNCBDLUPUIFSJHIU
VOEFSUIF#BCZMPOTJHO
GHOST:%POUUFMMNF5IF*TSBFMJUFTUVSOFEJOUPTLFMFUPOT
SKELETON:*LOFXJU
WITCH::FQ5IF#BCZMPOJBOTEFTUSPZFEUIF5FNQMFJO+FSVTBMFN5IF*TSBFMJUFTXFSFGBSBXBZGSPNUIFJS
IPNFMBOE5IFZGFMUBMMESJFEVQ(PEXFOUUPBOPMECVEEZOBNFE&[FLJFM TIPXFEIJTBWBMMFZPGESZCPOFT
and told him to say,
EZEKIEL:i)FBSUIFXPSEPGUIF-PSE*XJMMCSFBUIFMJGFJOUPZPV BOEZPVXJMMDPNFBMJWF"OEZPVXJMMLOPX
UIBU*BNUIF-PSEu
SKELETON: %BODFBSPVOE )FZ MPPLBUNF*NEBODJOH
(If using black lights, turn off room lights and turn on the black light.) Start the song on the player. The
BTTJTUBOUTQVUUIFCPOFTPOUIFTLFMFUPOCPEJFTJOUIFPSEFSQMBZFEJOUIFTPOH8IFOUIFTPOHTJOHT i%FN
CPOFT EFNCPOFT HPOOBXBMLBSPVOEu UIFTLFMFUPOTTUBSUUPEBODF
SKELETON:5IBUTBHSFBUTUPSZ%FNCPOFT EFNCPOFTHPOOBXBMLBSPVOE XIJMFEBODJOH 
DAN WEST:)J)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMTQPOTPSFEUIJTQMBZ8IFOFWFS*XBTPGGFSFEEFTTFSU *XPVMESFQMZ i*XJMM
OPUIBWFDBLFBTMPOHBTUIFSFBSFUIPTFJOUIFXPSMEXIPEPOUIBWFCSFBEUPFBUu8FCSFBUIFOFXMJGFJOUP
FWFSZGBNJMZXIPHFUTBIFJGFS BQJH BSBCCJU BàTI BUSFF BHPBUmUIFSFBSFTPNBOZ5IJTJTIPX*MJWFNZ
MJGF*HPUPDIVSDI SFBEUIF#JCMFBOEUSZUPMJWFB$ISJTUJBOMJGF+PJONFJOOPVSJTIJOHOFXMJGFJOPUIFSTCZ
HFUUJOHJOWPMWFEJO)FJGFS1SPKFDU*OUFSOBUJPOBM
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OUTLINE – Games Workshop
Scripture: The Great Commandment
Matthew 22:34-40, Mark 12:28-34, Luke 10:25-28

Connection to Heifer:
There are two pillars to the Great Commandment: love God and love your neighbor as yourself. Heifer is
founded on the idea of helping one’s neighbor, who then helps a neighbor, who then helps a neighbor, until the
entire community is lifted out of poverty.

Objectives:
r -FBSOUIBU+FTVTHBWFVTUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOU:PVPOMZOFFEUPLOPXUXPUIJOHTUPMJWFJOSJHIU
relationship with God:
– Love God.
– Love your neighbor as yourself.
r -FBSOIPX)FJGFSXPSLTXJUIQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSMEUPMJWFPVUMPWFGPSOFJHICPST
r -FBSOIPXZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPODBOTIPXMPWFGPSOFJHICPSTCZTVQQPSUJOH)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMUISPVHIUIF
purchase of animals.

Overview:
r -FBSOBCPVUUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUBOEUIFDPOOFDUJPOUP)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
r 6TJOHCBMMPPOT FYQFSJFODFUIFQPXFSPGOFJHICPSTUPTVQQPSUFBDIPUIFS
r $SFBUFBDJSDMFPGTVQQPSUBOEMFBSOIPX)FJGFSXPSLTJOCBMBODFXJUIUIFMPDBMDPNNVOJUZ
r 6TFBiEJTUSJCVUJPOTPMVUJPOuUPUSBOTQPSUiSFTPVSDFTuGSPNPOFDPNNVOJUZUPUIFPUIFS
r $IBMMFOHFUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOUPDSFBUFBDJSDMFPGTVQQPSUUISPVHIEPOBUJPOTUP)FJGFS

Supplies:
Option 1: Balloon Relay
r &JHIUPSOJOFJODISPVOECBMMPPOT CMPXOVQmZPVXJMMXBOUUPIBWFBMPUPGUIFNBOEQBQFSCBHTPSMBSHF
CPYFTUPIPMEUIFCBMMPPOTGPSFBDIHSPVQ
r 0OFTIFFUPGUIJONBTPOJUFPSUIJDLQMZXPPEXJUIBTNPPUITVSGBDF BQQSPYJNBUFMZTRVBSFZBSEFBDI Y
r )FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFTGPS+VTUBOE4VTUBJOBCMF%FWFMPQNFOU 4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
0QUJPO)FJGFS$JSDMFPG4VQQPSU
r &JHIU3JCCPOTTNPPUIBOEBQQSPYJNBUFMZJODIXJEF5IFZTIPVMECFUPGFFUJOMFOHUIXJUIXPSET
POUIFNQFSJOTUSVDUJPO BQQSPYJNBUFMZGFFUOFFEFE
r 5BQF
r -POHSJCCPOBMJUUMFMPOHFSUIBOUIFDJSDVNGFSFODFPGUIFDJSDMFPGTUVEFOUT"QQSPYJNBUFMZGFFU
r )VMBIPPQ
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0QUJPO%JTUSJCVUJPO4PMVUJPO
r 1MBTUJDDPMBOEFSXJUISBUIFSMBSHFPQFOJOHTBOEBáBUCPUUPN
r GFFUPGTUSJOHEJWJEFEJOUPGPVSFRVBMTFDUJPOTUISFBEUIFTUSJOHUISPVHIUIFDPMBOEFSQFSUIF
diagram. Tie a small knot at the end of the string so it cannot be pulled out.
r 4UJDLZOPUFTmuYuXPSLXFMM
r 1FOT
r 'PSZPVOHDIJMESFOVTFTNBMMTUVGGFEBOJNBMT
r 0MEFSDIJMESFOBOEBEVMUTDBOVTFTFWFSBMUXPMJUFSCPUUMFTXJUIUPQT'JMMFBDICPUUMFXJUIEJGGFSFOU
amounts of water
r 1BQFSXJUIi'BSNFSuXSJUUFOPOJU

In Advance:
Write the 12 Cornerstones on 12 balloons and the different animals that Heifer provides on other balloons.
:PVDBOIBWFBEEJUJPOBMCBMMPPOTXJUIFJUIFSZPVS$IVSDIOBNFPSUIFDIJMESFOTOBNFT5IFTFSFQSFTFOUBMM
the donors who support the work of Heifer.
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LESSON – Games Workshop
The Great Commandment: Read any of the scripture referenced above from the translation of the Bible that
your congregation uses.
5IFTFUXPDPNNBOENFOUT GPVOEJOUISFFPGUIFGPVS(PTQFMT DPOWFZ+FTVTNFTTBHFUPUIFXPSME5IFZ
SFTUBUFUIFBODJFOUMBXGSPN%FVUFSPOPNZLOPXOBTUIF4IFNB %FVUFSPOPNZ *O+FTVTUJNF FWFSZ
+FXXPVMEIBWFLOPXOUIFTFWFSTFT&WFOUPEBZUIJTBODJFOUUFYUDBOCFGPVOEJOUIFNF[V[BITUIBUBSFJO
NBOZ+FXJTIIPNFT5IFDIBMMFOHFUIFOBOEOPXJTUPMJWFPVUUIFTDSJQUVSFT OPUUPKVTULOPXUIFN
5IFXPSETPGUIFQSPQIFUT+FSFNJBI +FSFNJBI BOE.JDBI .JDBI SFJOGPSDF+FTVTTUBUFNFOUUIBU
the greatest commandment was to love God with all that you have and to love your neighbor as yourself. The
TDSJQUVSFTBSFUPCFJOZPVSIFBSUBUBMMUJNFT*GZPVBDUPVUPGMPWF UIFOZPVTFFFBDIQFSTPOBTBDIJMEPG
(PE XPSUIZPGMPWF:PVEPOUXBOUUPEPBOZUIJOHUIBUXPVMEIBSNZPVSOFJHICPS5IJTJTEPJOHUIFXJMMPG
(PE)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMJTCBTFEPOUIJTWFSZQSJODJQMF-PWFBOESFTQFDUGPSBMMQFPQMFJTMJWFEPVUJOUIFJS
PSHBOJ[BUJPOBOEXPSL
5IFBDUJWJUJFTJOUIJTMFTTPOFYQMPSFUIFXBZUIBU)FJGFSIFMQTUPDIBOHFUIFMJWFTPGGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSME
4FMFDUGSPNBOZPSBMMPGUIFBDUJWJUJFTEFQFOEJOHPOUIFBHFHSPVQPGUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTBOEUIFMFOHUIPGZPVS
program.

OPTION 1: Balloon Relay
5IFPCKFDUPGUIJTBDUJWJUZJTUPXPSLUPHFUIFSUPUSBOTQPSUCBMMPPOTGSPNPOFFOEPGUIFSPPNUPUIFPUIFSBOE
UIFOVTFUIFNUPTVQQPSUUIFXFJHIUPGUIFHSPVQ6TFUIFCBMMPPOTXJUIUIF$PSOFSTUPOFTBOEBOJNBMTGPS
this activity.
%JWJEFZPVSDMBTTJOUPUXPPSUISFFHSPVQTBOEHBUIFSBUPOFFOEPGUIFSPPN
"UUIFPQQPTJUFFOEPGUIFSPPNQMBDFUIFTIFFUPG.BTPOJUFBOEBCPYPSCBHUPDPOUBJOUIFCBMMPPOT
Heifer has some concepts that guide the way that they help people around the world. These are called
$PSOFSTUPOFT%JGGFSFOUQSPKFDUTFNQIBTJ[FTFMFDUFE$PSOFSTUPOFTCBTFEPOUIFOFFETPGUIFDPNNVOJUZ
&BDIHSPVQXJMMIBWFTFWFSBM$PSOFSTUPOFCBMMPPOT"TZPVEJWJEFUIFCBMMPPOTFWFOMZGPSFBDIHSPVQ TIBSF
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUFBDI$PSOFSTUPOFGSPNUIF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMQSPWJEFTUIFHJGUPGBOJNBMTUPIFMQGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSMEGFFEUIFJSGBNJMJFTBOE
HFOFSBUFJODPNFUPTFOEUIFJSDIJMESFOUPTDIPPM"OJNBMTBSFDIPTFOGPSGBSNFSTJOEJGGFSFOUDPVOUSJFTCBTFE
on their needs, community and environment.
&BDIHSPVQXJMMHFUTFWFSBMBOJNBMCBMMPPOT%JWJEFUIFBOJNBMCBMMPPOTBOETIBSF PSIBWFUIFDIJMESFOTIBSF 
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFBOJNBMT 4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
&BDIHSPVQTIPVMEGPSNUXPMJOFT BTUIFZXJMMOFFEUPUSBOTQPSUUIFCBMMPPOTJOQBJST*GZPVIBWFBWFSZ
small group you can challenge them to move all the balloons in five minutes using the list of transportation
NFUIPET*GUIFZBDDPNQMJTIUIJTTFFJGUIFZDBOTFUBTIPSUFSUJNFBOENFFUUIBUUJNF
r 5IFàSTUQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPO5IFZXJMMIBWFUPDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSSJHIUFMCPXTUP
UIFPQQPTJUFTJEFPGUIFSPPN5IFZDBOUIFOEFQPTJUUIFCBMMPPOJOUIFCBHPSCPYQSPWJEFE5IFZTIPVME
then run back and tag the second pair.
r 5IFTFDPOEQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPOBOEDBSSZJUCFUXFFOUIFJSMFGUQPJOUFSàOHFST OPPUIFSàOHFST
QMFBTF 3FQFBUXIBUUIFàSTUQBJSEJE
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r 5IFUIJSEQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPOBOEDBSSZJUCFUXFFOUIFJSMFGULOFFT
r 5IFGPVSUIQBJSTIPVMEDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSIJQT
r 5IFàGUIQBJSTIPVMEDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSGPSFBSNT
r .BLFVQBEEJUJPOBMUSBOTQPSUBUJPONFUIPETBTOFFEFE)BWFGVO
%JGGFSFOUNFUIPETXFSFVTFEUPNPWFUIFCBMMPPOTGSPNPOFFOEPGUIFSPPNUPBOPUIFS)FJGFSVTFT
EJGGFSFOUNFUIPETBOEUFDIOJRVFTBOEBOJNBMTUPIFMQQFPQMFHFUUPUIFTBNFHPBM5IJTJTCFDBVTFOPUXP
DPNNVOJUJFTBSFUIF TBNF&BDIIBTEJGGFSFOUTUSFOHUITBOEOFFETBOEZFUUIFHPBMJTBMXBZTUIFTBNF
sustainable changes that improve their lives.

Taking a Stand with Heifer
When all the balloons are at the opposite end of the room in their containers the entire team should go to
UIBUFOEPGUIFSPPN5IFOFYUQBSUPGUIFBDUJWJUZXJMMCFUPQMBDFUIFCBMMPPOTVOEFSUIF.BTPOJUFBOEIBWF
one or more children stand on the board with the fewest balloons popping. Make sure there are plenty of
spotters.
8IFOUIFZBSFTVDDFTTGVM BTLUIFNUPTIPVUPVU i-PWFZPVSOFJHICPSBTZPVSTFMGu

Reﬂection
*UTFFNTBTJGUIFCBMMPPOTXPOUIPMEVQBQFSTPO DFSUBJOMZJGPOMZPOFCBMMPPOXFSFVOEFSUIF.BTPOJUFJU
would pop.
r 8IZEPZPVUIJOLJUXPSLT
r 8BTJUFBTZUPHFUUIFCBMMPPOTUPTUBZVOEFSUIF.BTPOJUF
r )PXDBOZPVSFMBUFUIJTBDUJWJUZUPUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUBOE)FJGFSTXPSLJODPNNVOJUJFT
The person/s supported by the balloons was supported because all the balloons worked together. The
pressure was distributed to all the balloons; no one balloon had to carry all the weight alone. When we
SFDPHOJ[FUIBUBMMQFPQMFBSFPVSOFJHICPST XFDBOXPSLUPHFUIFSUPTVQQPSUPOFBOPUIFSBTXFTUSJWFUPMJWF
BT(PEXJTIFTàMMFEXJUIMPWF)FJGFSLOPXTUIBUXIFOXFBMMXPSLUPHFUIFSMPDBMDPOHSFHBUJPOT JOEJWJEVBMT 
)FJGFSTUBGGBOEUIFGBSNFSTHSFBUUIJOHTDBOIBQQFO
1BTTPOUIF(JGUJTBWFSZJNQPSUBOUBTQFDUPG)FJGFSTXPSLJOUIBUFBDIQBSUOFSGBSNFSDPNNJUTUPQBTTPO
UIFHJGUPGBMJWJOHBOJNBMUPBOPUIFSGBSNFSJOOFFE*OUIJTXBZUIFGBSNFSTEFNPOTUSBUFUIFJSMPWFGPSUIFJS
OFJHICPST:PVOHFSDIJMESFONBZXBOUUPUBLFBCBMMPPOGPSUIFNTFMWFTBUUIFFOEPGDMBTT*GUIJTJTQBSUPG
UIFQMBONBLFTVSFUIFSFBSFFOPVHICBMMPPOTGPSFBDIQBSUJDJQBOUUPUBLFUXPPOFUPLFFQBOEPOFUPHJWF
UPTPNFPOFFMTFKVTUMJLF)FJGFSTTUSBUFHZPG1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGU
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Heifer helps people work together
(PBUTBSFGSJFOEMZDSFBUVSFTUIBUOV[[MFZPVSIBOEBOEOJCCMFZPVSCVUUPOTmUIFZSFDVSJPVTUPàOEPVUBMMBCPVUZPV
4PNFUJNFT )FJGFSHPBUTCVJMEGSJFOETIJQTXIFSFUIFSFXFSFPOMZCBEGFFMJOHTCFGPSF
5IBUTXIBUIBQQFOFEJO"MCBOJB"OVOTFUUMFEQPMJUJDBMTJUVBUJPOBOEFDPOPNJDIBSETIJQIBEFWFSZPOFPOFEHF 
FTQFDJBMMZJO"MBSVQ BNPVOUBJOWJMMBHFXIFSF)FJGFSIBEBHPBUEFWFMPQNFOUQSPKFDU1FPQMFUIFSFEFQFOEPOHPBUT
as a primary source of income.
Two families, both members of the Heifer group, had been feuding over politics for decades. Things came to a
head when a young man from one family and a young woman from the other wanted to get married. Their families
refused, and the unhappy young woman was married off to a lad from another village.
5XFOUZZFBSTMBUFSBUB)FJGFSHSPVQNFFUJOH UIFUXPTBXFBDIPUIFSBHBJO)PXXPVMEUIFGBNJMJFTSFBDU 5IF
)FJGFSHSPVQDBNFUPBXJTFEFDJTJPOi8FXJMMQBTTPOUIFPGGTQSJOHPGPVSHJGUHPBUTUPUIFTFUXPGBNJMJFTàSTU u
UIFZTBJE"MPOHTUBOEJOHGFVEFOEFEUIFWJMMBHFSTDIFFSFE BOE GSPNBMMBQQFBSBODFT UIFHPBUTXFSFIBQQZUPP

OPTION 2: Heifer Circle of Support
Advanced Preparation:
Write these words on the Ribbon
Generosity

4IBSFUIJTJOGPSNBUJPOXJUIUIFQBSUJDJQBOU
There is an important relationship between donors to Heifer and the
GBSNFSTXIPSFDFJWFUIFMJWJOHHJGUT'BSNFSTBMMQMFEHFUP1BTTPOUIF(JGU
to another farmer.

"HSPFDPMPHZ

'BSNJOHQSBDUJDFTUIBUBSFFDPMPHJDBMMZTPVOEBSFTIBSFETPMBOEDBOCF
improved in a sustainable way.

Nutrition

Through Heifer’s living gift of an animal the nutrition of the farmer and
community are improved.

Training

)FJGFSQSPWJEFTFYUFOTJWFUSBJOJOHBOETVQQPSUGPSBMMQSPKFDUQBSUJDJQBOUT
'PSNBOZQBSUJDJQBOUT UIFUSBJOJOHJTBTJNQPSUBOUBTUIFBOJNBMTUIFZ
receive, and it is not unusual for whole villages to attend training sessions.

1PWFSUZ

"QQSPYJNBUFMZCJMMJPOQFPQMFMJWFPOBEBZ.BOZPGUIFTF
people live in rural, farm communities.

Lack of education

Many people cannot afford to go to school and cannot get the education
they need to improve their lives.

1PPSMBOE

1PPSMBOERVBMJUZEPFTOPUBMMPXGBSNFSTUPHSPXDSPQTPSTVQQPSUBOJNBMT
or their family.

Hunger

)VOHFSBGGFDUTQFPQMFTBCJMJUZUPMJWFUIFJSMJWFTUPUIFGVMMFTU'JOEJOH
enough food and water consumes the vast resources and energy for
many families around the world.

r 5JFUIFSJCCPOTPOUPUIFIVMBIPPQQFSUIFEJBHSBN6TFUBQFUPTFDVSFUIFNFWFOMZBSPVOEUIFIPPQ
r $VUBMMUIFSJCCPOTUPBOFRVBMMFOHUI
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Exploration
4IPXUIFDIJMESFOBCJDZDMFXIFFM QSFGFSBCMZGSPNBUXPXIFFMCJLF 
r )BWFUIFNJEFOUJGZUIFQBSUTIVC DFOUFS TQPLFTBOESJN
r $PVMEUIFXIFFMXPSLXJUIPOMZUXPPGUIFTFQBSUT
r 8IZEPFTJUIBWFUPCFBMMUISFFQBSUT 
r 8IBUXPVMEIBQQFOJGUIFSJNXBTDSPPLFEPSUIFTQPLFTXFSFCFOUPSUIFIVCXBTOPUSPVOE 
r 8PVMEUIFXIFFMSPMMXFMM 
When a bike mechanic builds a bike wheel he or she assembles the pieces. Then the real work begins. The
XIFFMNVTUCFCBMBODFE5IFNFDIBOJDNBLFTTVSFUIBUUIFSJNJTUSVF QFSGFDUMZSPVOE 6TJOHTJNQMFUPPMT
UIFNFDIBOJDBEKVTUTUIFUFOTJPOPOFBDITQPLFVOUJMUIFZBSFBMMFWFO0OFXBZUPDIFDLJGUIJTJTEPOF
DPSSFDUMZJTUPiQMVDLuUIFTQPLFTKVTUMJLFZPVXPVMEQMVDLBHVJUBSPSTUSJOHFEJOTUSVNFOU"XFMMCBMBODFE
wheel is in harmony. The hub, spokes and rim all work together to make the wheel roll smoothly after the
mechanic has done the creative work.
5IJTHBNFXJMMFYQMPSFTPNFPGUIFJTTVFTGBDFECZQPPSGBSNFSTBOEUIFLJOETPGTVQQPSUQSPWJEFECZ)FJGFS
Half of the circle has ribbons that are issues faced by the farmers. The other half of the circle has ways
UIBU)FJGFSIFMQTBEESFTTUIFTFTQFDJàDJTTVFT)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMTHPBMJTUPDSFBUFBDJSDMFPGTVQQPSU
GPSUIFGBSNFST5IFGBSNFSBOEIJTIFSGBNJMZJTUIFDFOUFSPGUIFDJSDMF&WFSZUIJOHUIBUJTEPOFJTJOUFOEFE
to provide this farmer with the ability to break the cycle of poverty and become more self sufficient in a
sustainable way.
Heifer gifts a farmer with an animal that is suited to the environment. They also provide training on how to
keep the animal healthy, how to manage the income generated by the animal products, how to use animal
manure, how to use other sustainable agricultural practices and ongoing support to help the farmer move
GSPNQPWFSUZUPTFMGTVGàDJFODZ5ISPVHI1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGUUIFàSTUGBSNFSNPWFTGSPNUIFDFOUFSPGUIF
DJSDMFUPUIFTVQQPSUTJEFPGUIFDJSDMFBOEBOPUIFSGBSNFSUBLFTIJTIFSQMBDF*OUIJTXBZBOFWFSJODSFBTJOH
OVNCFSPGQFPQMFTMJWFTBSFDIBOHFECZUIFFGGPSUTPG)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
:PVXJMMOFFEBNJOJNVNPGOJOFQBSUJDJQBOUTGPSUIJTBDUJWJUZ
r 0OFQFSTPOJTUIFGBSNFSBOETUBOETJOUIFNJEEMFPGUIFIVMBIPPQ
r 'PVSQFPQMFSFQSFTFOUPUIFSGBSNFSTJOUIFBSFBXIPXJMMCFSFDFJWJOHBQBTTPO5IFZTIPVMEUBLFIPME
of the ribbons with the words, lack of education, hunger, poor land, and poverty.
r 'PVSQFPQMFSFQSFTFOU)FJGFSQSPKFDUTVQQPSU5IFZTIPVMEUBLFIPMEPGUIFSJCCPOTXJUIUIFXPSET 
training, generosity, agroecology, nutrition.
r 5IFMPOHSJCCPOXJMMCFUJFEBSPVOEUIFFOUJSFDJSDMF
Action
Have the farmer hold up the hula hoop.
&WFSZPOFTIPVMEQVMMHFOUMZPOUIFJSSJCCPOUPIFMQMJGUUIFIVMBIPPQ
8PSLJOHUPHFUIFS BEKVTUUIFUFOTJPOPOUIFSJCCPOTTPUIBUUIFGBSNFSDBOMFUHPPGUIFIPPQ
1MBDFUIFMPOHSJCCPOBMPOHUIFTNBMMPGUIFCBDLPGUIFSJCCPOIPMEFST5JFJUUPHFUIFS5IJTSJCCPOSFQSFTFOUT
UIFFODJSDMJOHMPWFPG(PEBOEJOUFSDPOOFDUFESFMBUJPOTIJQPGBMMQFPQMFUPPOFBOPUIFS*UJTUIFQIZTJDBM
presence of the Great Commandment.
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Challenge
Have people in the circle change places and keep the ribbon in place. When we love God with everything we
have we are moved to love our neighbor. This love always comes full circle.
When the ribbons hold up the center circle the issues of poverty no longer hold the farmer back and hunger
and can move to become a support to another farmer. This is an important part of all the work that Heifer
EPFT'BSNFSTQBTTPOUIFMJWJOHHJGUPGPGGTQSJOHGSPNUIFJSBOJNBMTUPBOPUIFSEFTFSWJOHGBSNFS
*GZPVIBWFNPSFUIBOOJOFQBSUJDJQBOUT
)BWFUIFGBSNFSTUFQPVUPGUIFDFOUFSBOEUBLFUIFQMBDFPGPOFPGUIF)FJGFSQSPKFDUTVQQPSUQFPQMF
Have a new farmer come to the center.
3FQFBUUIFQSPDFTTVOUJMiGBSNFSTuIBWFSFQMBDFEBMMUIF)FJGFSQSPKFDUTVQQPSUQFPQMF

Reﬂection
'PSUIPTFXIPXFSFGBSNFSTXIBUEJEJUGFFMMJLFUPCFBCMFUPMFUHPPGUIFIVMBIPPQ
r 8IFSFJOUIFDJSDMFBSFXFBTJOEJWJEVBMTBOEBDPOHSFHBUJPO
r 8IJDIJTTVFDPODFSOTZPVUIFNPTU
r 8IJDIBSFBPGTVQQPSUFYDJUFTZPVUIFNPTU
r )PXDBOZPVQBTTPOUIJTFYQFSJFODFUPPUIFSTJOZPVSGBNJMZPSDPOHSFHBUJPO
I asked God for all things, that I might enjoy life. God gave me life, that I might enjoy all things.
—(FSUSVEF'SFJJOWPO-F'PSU OPWFMJTU 

How Heifer’s circle of support looks in the world – Pigs in the Dominican Republic
5IFEBZUIFQJHTEJFEXBTBEBZPGEFFQTBEOFTT"GSJDBO4XJOF'FWFSBQQFBSFEPOUIFJTMBOEBOEUIFXIPMFQJH
population was affected. The government made false promises that they would substitute new, healthy animals. But
OPUIJOHIBQQFOFE1FPQMFMJLF%PÒB#MBODBXFSFEFTQFSBUF"MPOHEJDUBUPSTIJQXBTFOEJOH4UPMFOMBOEXBTCFJOH
SFUVSOFE CVUGBSNFSTMJLFIFSOFFEFEUPMFBSOIPXUPNBOBHFJUXFMM"OEUIFZOFFEFEMJWFTUPDLGPSDBTIJODPNF
5IJTJTXIFO)FJGFSBSSJWFEJOUIF%PNJOJDBO3FQVCMJDBOE* /JEJBEFMPT4BOUPT CFDBNFUIF)FJGFSSFQSFTFOUBUJWF
Campesinos received pigs on the condition they would share some of their offspring with other families. Heifer
taught us new ways to care for pigs and how to make land more productive. This was the beginning of real change.
"EFDBEFBOENPSFIBTQBTTFEBOE*TFFUIBUBTFDPOPNJDJOEFQFOEFODFHSPXT TPEPFTTPDJBMJOEFQFOEFODF
Heifer passed us a gift of training, animals and technical assistance; we are passing it on. Because of her Heifer
BOJNBMT%PÒB#MBODBXBTBCMFUPTFOEIFSTPOUPUIFBHSJDVMUVSBMVOJWFSTJUZ)FJTOPXBOBHSPOPNJTU TFSWJOHIJT
community. He makes sure no more pigs need die.
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OPTION 3: Distribution Solution – this is a very challenging activity!
%VSJOHUIJTBDUJWJUZUIFDMBTT PSHSPVQT XJMMTJNVMBUF)FJGFST
*OUFSOBUJPOBMTXPSLUPDIBOHFUIFXPSME
4UJDLZTJUVBUJPOT
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMIFMQTQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSME
8IZNJHIUQFPQMFOFFEIFMQ 
Write the answers on sticky notes. The answers might include war, no money, natural disaster and illness.
1MBDFUIFTFTUJDLZOPUFTPOUIFDPMBOEFSJOQMBDFTUIBUEPOPUJOUFSGFSFXJUIUIFTUSJOHT
5IFTFLJOETPGUIJOHTBGGFDUQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSME4PNFUJNFTUIFSFJTBOBUVSBMEJTBTUFSUIBUEFTUSPZTB
GBSNFSTàFMEPSIPNF8BSTDBVTFBMPUPGIFBSUBDIFBOEQFPQMFBSFPGUFOGPSDFEUPMFBWFUIFJSIPNFT)*7
"*%4BOEPUIFSJMMOFTTFTSBWBHFXIPMFDPNNVOJUJFT&BDIPGUIFTFUIJOHTMFBWFTQFPQMFXIPXFSFBMSFBEZPO
the edge of survival in an even more difficult situation.
5XPMJUFSCPUUMFTXJMMSFQSFTFOUUIFXPSLPG)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM5IFTUSJOHTSFQSFTFOUBMMUIFQFPQMFXIPXPSL
together to transform the lives of the farmers and their families.
5IFPCKFDUPGUIJTBDUJWJUZJTUPMJGUUIFCPUUMFXJUIUIFTUSJOHTUISPVHIUIFDPMBOEFSBOENPWFJUUPUIFMPDBUJPO
UIBUOFFETUIJTSFTPVSDFmi'BSNFSuQBQFS1MBDFUIFDPMBOEFSVQTJEFEPXOTPUIBUUIFáBUCPUUPNJTVQ
1MBDFUIFUXPMJUFSCPUUMFPOUPQBOEIBWFFWFSZPOFUBLFBIPMEPGIJTPSIFSTUSJOH5IFPOMZSVMFJTUIBUZPV
NBZOPUUPVDIUIFCPUUMFPSUIFDPMBOEFSXJUIBOZQBSUPGZPVSCPEZ:PVDBOPOMZUPVDIUIFTUSJOHT5IJTJT
challenging but possible and there are many different ways to achieve the same results.

Note to Teacher::PVOHFSDIJMESFONBZXBOUUPDBSSZTPNFTUVGGFEBOJNBMTGSPNPOFMPDBUJPOUPBOPUIFS
This will be much easier and provide the same teaching moment.

Reﬂection
4FFIPXXPSLJOHUISPVHIUIJTTJUVBUJPOVTFEBMMZPVSTUSFOHUIBOECSBJOTUPMFBSOIPXUPRVJDLMZBOEDBSFGVMMZ
DIBOHFBTJUVBUJPO*UJTUISPVHIMPWFUIBUXFBQQSPBDIUIFTJUVBUJPOPGJOKVTUJDFJOUIFXPSME8FLOPXUIBU
(PEIBTHJWFOUIFXPSMEBMMUIBUJTOFDFTTBSZGPSBMMQFPQMFUPMJWFBHPPEBOEQSPEVDUJWFMJGF*UJTVQUPUIF
QFPQMFPGUIFXPSMEUPSFDPHOJ[FUIBUFWFSZPOFJTUIFJSOFJHICPSBOEXIBUCFGBMMTPOF CFGBMMTVTBMM)FJGFS
*OUFSOBUJPOBMQSPWJEFTBXPOEFSGVMUPPMUPNBLFUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUBSFBMJUZ
6TFUIFEJTUSJCVUJPOTPMVUJPOUPDBSSZUIFHJGUTGSPNUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOUPUIFBMUBSGPSEFEJDBUJPO

Fundraising Responses from lesson:
Balloon Relay:
5SZUPàMMBMBSHFTQBDFXJUICBMMPPOT5IJTDPVMECFBMBSHFCPY BDMBTTSPPN BTQBDFNBSLFEPVUPOUIFáPPS
of the fellowship hall – be creative.
Congregation members could purchase balloons that would be placed in the space. The children could
determine the value of each balloon.
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Heifer Circle of Support:
$SFBUFB$JSDMFPG4VQQPSUGSPNZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPO6TJOHBMBSHFIVMBIPPQBEESJCCPOTGPSFWFSZEPMMBS
BNPVOU  PS EPOBUJPO:PVDBOXSJUFUIFOBNFPGUIFEPOPSPOUIFSJCCPOPSUIFBOJNBMUIBU
)FJGFSDPVMEQSPWJEFXJUIUIBUEPOBUJPO4FFPWFSWJFXNBUFSJBMGPSEPMMBSBNPVOUTOFFEFEGPSFBDIBOJNBMPS
group of animals.
Challenge the congregation to fill the hoop.
"UUIFFOEPGUIFSPUBUJPOTFMFDUTFWFSBMQFPQMFUPSFDSFBUFUIF$JSDMFPG4VQQPSUGSPNUIFMFTTPOJOUIF
worship service as part of the dedication of the gifts given to support Heifer.

Distribution Solution:
)PXNVDIEPFTXFJHIBOEDBOZPVNPWFJU$IBMMFOHFUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOUPEPOBUFGPSBMJUUFSPG
QJHT(BUIFSUIFNPOFZ OPDIFDLTQMFBTF BOEQMBDFJUJOBDPOUBJOFS
%VSJOHUIFXPSTIJQTFSWJDFGPSEFEJDBUJOHZPVSTVQQPSUUP)FJGFSIBWFDIJMESFODBSSZUIFNPOFZVTJOHUIF
DPMBOEFSBOETUSJOHT1VUBTJHOi'BSNFSuPOZPVSBMUBSBSFBUPSFDFJWFUIFHJGUT
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www.heifer.org

OUTLINE – Geography Workshop
Scripture: Matthew 6:9-25, Luke 11:1-4
Connection to Heifer:
In the Lord’s Prayer we hear, “Give us this day our daily bread,” we may being called to help eliminate poverty
and hunger. Heifer is working to do just that by giving “not a cup but a cow,” working with families around the
world to assure that they have daily bread.

Objectives:
r #FDPNFNPSFGBNJMJBSXJUIUIF-PSET1SBZFS
r -FBSOUIBUSFTPVSDFTBSFOPUFWFOMZEJTUSJCVUFEBSPVOEUIFXPSME
r -FBSOUIBUNBQTJOáVFODFPVSHMPCBMWJFX
r -FBSOUIBU)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMXPSLTXJUIGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSME
r -FBSOUIBUFBDIDPOHSFHBUJPODBONBLFBEJGGFSFODFCZIFMQJOHUPMJGUGBNJMJFTPVUPGQPWFSUZUISPVHI
Heifer International

Overview:
r 0QFOXJUIUIF-PSET1SBZFS
r 3FWJFXTFWFSBMNBQTBOEMFBSOIPXNBQTBGGFDUPVSHMPCBMWJFX
r %PBOBDUJWJUZXJUIDFSFBMUPEFNPOTUSBUFUIFVOFWFOEJTUSJCVUJPOPGSFTPVSDFTJOUIFXPSME
r $POTJEFSIPTUJOHBCSFBLGBTUUPMJGUVQUIFEJGGFSFOULJOETPGQSPHSBNTUIBU)FJGFSJTJOWPMWFEJOBSPVOE
the world
r $MPTFXJUIUIF-PSET1SBZFSGPSUIFXPSMEBDUJWJUZ

Supplies:
r 5SBEJUJPOBMXPSMENBQ
r )FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM(MPCBM1PWFSUZ.BQ GSPN0VS8PSLBOE0SHBOJ[BUJPO QH
Peters Projection Map activity
r 1FUFST1SPKFDUJPO.BQBWBJMBCMFPOMJOFBUhttp://www.odtmaps.org/link.htm
r 3FBDIJOHPVUUPUIF8PSMENBQ GSPN"OJNBM$SBDLFST
i8IFOJTFOPVHI FOPVHI u"DUJWJUZ
r 5ISFFDBSEUBCMFTPSPOFUBCMF
r QBQFSDVQT
r 5ISFFCPYFTDFSFBM
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r 1MBDBSET
m QFSDFOU"GSJDB "TJB 4PVUI"NFSJDB
m QFSDFOU4PWJFU6OJPOBOE&BTUFSO&VSPQF
m QFSDFOU6OJUFE4UBUFTPG"NFSJDB
Lord’s Prayer Reﬂection
r 1SBZFSQISBTFDBSETDVUPVU QSPWJEFE
r 1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGU%7% BWBJMBCMFGSPN)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
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LESSON – Geography Workshop
Open the session by reciting the Lord’s Prayer.
8IFO+FTVTXBTBMJWFIFUBVHIUIJTEJTDJQMFTUPQSBZ5IJTTQFDJBMQSBZFSJTVTFECZ$ISJTUJBOTBSPVOEUIF
world. Pray the Lord’s Prayer with your class. If they do not know it by heart use an echo technique, in which
the leader says one phrase and the children repeat it.
If possible have someone from your congregation recite the Lord’s Prayer in another language. You may also
be able to download audio files from the Internet with the Lord’s Prayer in different languages.

What Do You Think?
8IBUEPZPVUIJOLUIFXPSMEXPVMECFMJLFJGBMM$ISJTUJBOTBSPVOEUIFXPSMEBDUFEPOUIFXPSETPGUIF-PSET
1SBZFS 8IJDIQISBTFNJHIUCFBDBMMUPBDUJPOUPCSJOH+FTVTJEFBPGIFBWFOUPFYJTUFODFPO&BSUI 8IFOXF
TBZ i(JWFVTUIJTEBZPVSEBJMZCSFBE uBSFXFUBLJOHSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSUIPTFXIPBSFTUBSWJOH
"TLUIFDIJMESFOUPDMPTFUIFJSFZFTBOEUIJOLBCPVUIPXUIFXPSMEXPVMECFEJGGFSFOUJGFBDIQISBTFDBNF
USVF3FQFBUUIFQSBZFSTMPXMZBMMPXJOHUJNFCFUXFFOFBDIQISBTFGPSUIFDIJMESFOUPUIJOL5IJTJTBO
intrapersonal activity so no answers are necessary; the children do not need to share what they are thinking.

Expanding Your Global View:
-PPLBUBXPSMENBQ*G(PEMPPLFEEPXOXIBUXPVMEOU(PETFF

"OTXFSTNJHIUJODMVEF OBUJPOBMCPVOESJFT OBNFT DPMPSTPGDPVOUSJFT BUPQPSCPUUPN



8IBUXPVME(PETFF

"OTXFSTNJHIUJODMVEF MBOE XBUFS QFPQMF BOJNBMT USFFT EFTFSUTFUD(PEXPVMEOPUTFFUIF
boundaries or human made separations between people.






*TFWFSZUIJOHUIFTBNFBMMBSPVOEUIFXPSME

*TJUIPUFWFSZXIFSF

*TUIFSFFOPVHIXBUFSFWFSZXIFSF

"SFUIFQFPQMFUIFTBNFFWFSZXIFSF

&WFSZQMBDFJTEJGGFSFOU&BDIDPNNVOJUZJTWFSZVOJRVF4PNFQMBDFTBOEQFPQMFIBWFMPUTPGSFTPVSDFTBOE
some have fewer resources: less water, less wood, less food, less fuel and less money.

Look at the Heifer Global View of Poverty map.



8IBUEPZPVOPUJDFXIFOZPVàSTUWJFXUIJTNBQ
8IZEPZPVUIJOLUIFSFBSFMPUTPGDPMPST 

-PPLBUUIFLFZUPVOMPDLUIFJOGPSNBUJPOUIJTNBQDPOUBJOT5BMLBCPVUXIBUFBDIDPMPSSFQSFTFOUT




8IJDIDPMPSDPWFSTUIFNPTUMBOE 
8IJDIDPMPSDPWFSTUIFTFDPOENPTUBNPVOUPGMBOE
8IJDIDPMPSJOEJDBUFTUIFDPVOUSJFTXJUIUIFMFBTUSFTPVSDFT NPTUQPWFSUZ

&WFOUIPVHINBOZQMBDFTPOUIJTNBQBSFDPMPSFEHSFFOPSQVSQMFUIFSFBSFQFPQMFXJUIJOUIPTFDPVOUSJFTUIBU
suffer from the effects of poverty.
$ISPOJDQPWFSUZSFNBJOTBTJHOJàDBOUQSPCMFNJOIVNBOEFWFMPQNFOU"QQSPYJNBUFMZCJMMJPOQFPQMFMJWFPO
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BEBZ UIFNBKPSJUZPGUIFNMJWJOHJO"GSJDBBOE"TJB5IJTJTJOEJDBUFECZUIFSFEBOEEBSLQJOLDPMPST
1PWFSUZQFSTJTUTBSPVOEUIFHMPCF XJUIQFSDFOUPGUIFQPPSMJWJOHJOSVSBM BHSBSJBODPNNVOJUJFT

The Peters Projection Map:
)BWFUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTDMPTFUIFJSFZFTBOEBOTXFSUIFGPMMPXJOHRVFTUJPO8IJDIPGUIFGPMMPXJOHEPZPVUIJOL
JTUIFCJHHFTUJOTJ[F'SBODF (FSNBOZ (SFBU#SJUBJO #SB[JM *UBMZPS+BQBO 
5SBEJUJPOBMMZ #SB[JMJTQVUMBTU BMUIPVHIJUJTBDUVBMMZUIFMBSHFTUDPVOUSZPOUIFMJTU8FBTTPDJBUFQPXFSXJUI
TJ[FUIFCJHHFSUIFDPVOUSZ UIFNPSFQPXFSGVMUIFDPVOUSZ
8IBUJTJOUFSFTUJOHJTUIBUPVSDVSSFOUWJFXPGUIFXPSMEJTCBTFEPONBQTUIBUPGUFOIBWF&VSPQFJOUIF
DFOUFSPGUIF&BSUITTVSGBDFBOEUIFFRVBUPSUXPUIJSETEPXOGSPNXIFSFJUSFBMMZJT5IFSFGPSF UIF4PVUIFSO
)FNJTQIFSFJTSBEJDBMMZSFEVDFEJOTJ[FXIJMFUIFQFSDFJWFEQPXFSPGUIF/PSUIFSO)FNJTQIFSFJTFOIBODFE
%S"SOP1FUFSTEFWFMPQFEBNBQ*UQSFTFOUTFWFSZDPVOUSZBOEUIFDPOUJOFOUJOJUTUSVFTDBMFJOSFMBUJPOUP
UIFFRVBUPS5IJTJTDBMMFEBOFRVBMBSFBNBQ5IJTNBQEJTUPSUTUIFQIZTJDBMBQQFBSBODFPGUIFMBOENBTTFT
JOPSEFSUPTIPXBMMQIZTJDBMBSFBTFRVBMMZ3FNFNCFSJUJTJNQPTTJCMFUPSFOEFSBSPVOEHMPCFPOBáBUQJFDF
of paper without allowing some distortions.
8IBUEPFTJUGFFMMJLFUPMPPLBUUIJTNBQ 
8IFOPOFàSTUTFFTUIF1FUFSTNBQPOFJTPGUFOUBLFOBCBDLA5IBUDBOUCFSJHIU"GSJDBJTOPUUIBUCJH#SB[JM
MPPLTBTCJHBTUIF64"
)PXEPFTUIJTDIBOHFXIBUZPVUIJOLBCPVUUIF"*%4FQJEFNJDJO"GSJDBPSUIFQMJHIUPGUIF"NB[POSBJOGPSFTU 
)PXNJHIUJUGFFMUPCFPOFPGUIPTFCJMMJPOQFPQMFXIPMJWFPOTPMJUUMF 

When is enough, enough?
(Reprinted with permission from 1FBDFNBLJOH$SFBUJWFMZ5ISPVHIUIF"SUT by Phyllis Vos-Wezeman.
©1990, Educational Ministries, Inc., Prescott, AZ. ISBN 1-877871-01-X.)

4FUUIFDVQTPVUPOUIFUBCMFJOUIFGPMMPXJOHHSPVQT
DVQTUPHFUIFS DVQTUPHFUIFS DVQTUPHFUIFS 5IFZDBOCFPOUIFTBNFUBCMFPSTFQBSBUFUBCMFT
#FGPSFZPVTUBSUUIJTEFNPOTUSBUJPO FYQMBJOUIBUJGBOZDFSFBMGBMMTPOUIFáPPSJUJTUPCFMFGUUIFSF BOEUIBU
all of the materials will be re-used for similar demonstrations.
5IFDFSFBMSFQSFTFOUTBMMUIFCBTJDSFTPVSDFTPGUIF&BSUI
3PVHIMZQFSDFOUPGUIFXPSMETQPQVMBUJPOIBTBDDFTTUPPOMZBCPVUQFSDFOUPGUIFXPSMETSFTPVSDFT 
XIJMFUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT XJUIPOMZQFSDFOUPGUIFXPSMETQPQVMBUJPO DPOTVNFTBCPVUQFSDFOUPGUIF
world’s resources.
1PVSUIFàSTUCPYPGDFSFBMQSJNBSJMZJOUPUIF DVQT 5IJSE8PSME CVUBMTPQPVSTPNFJOUPUIFDVQTPOUIF
TFDPOEUBCMF4FUUIFFNQUZCPYPOUIFi5IJSE8PSMEuUBCMF
1PVSUIFTFDPOECPYNPTUMZJOUPUIFDVQTPOUIFTFDPOEUBCMF XJUITPNFBMTPHPJOHJOUPBGFXPGUIFi64"u
DVQT4FUUIFFNQUZCPYPOUIFTFDPOEUBCMF
1PVSUIFDPOUFOUTPGUIFUIJSECPYDPNQMFUFMZJOUPUIFTJYDVQTPOUIFi64"uUBCMF DBVTJOHUIFDFSFBMUP
PWFSáPXUIFTFDVQTBOEUPTQJMMBMMPWFSUIFUBCMF4FUUIFCPYPOUIJTUBCMF
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5PIFJHIUFOBXBSFOFTTUIBUFWFOJOUIFNJETUPGQMFOUZUIFSFBSFQFPQMFXIPEPOPUIBWFFOPVHISFTPVSDFT 
QPVSPOFPGUIFTJY6OJUFE4UBUFTDVQTJOUPUIFPUIFSàWFMFBWJOHPOMZBGFXQJFDFTPGDFSFBMJOUIFDVQ
1PVSDFSFBMGSPNTFWFSBMPGUIFDVQTJOUPUISFFPSGPVSPGUIFDVQTNBLJOHUIFNPWFSáPX*OQMBDFT
were there is poverty, demonstrated by our 72 cups, there are still some who have more resources than
others.

Discussion:
r 8IBUIBWFZPVMFBSOFEGSPNUIJTEFNPOTUSBUJPO
r 8IBUEPZPVUIJOLTIPVMECFEPOFBCPVUUIJTVOFWFOEJTUSJCVUJPOPGGPPE
r *GZPVBSFPOFPGUIFQFPQMFXJUIUIFTJYDVQTBSFZPVXJMMJOHUPTIBSFTPNFPGZPVSDFSFBM 

What can we do to reduce hunger in the world?
*OUIFMBUFT%BO8FTUTUPPEJOBMJOFIBOEJOHPVUNJMLUPIVOHSZDIJMESFOEBZBGUFSEBZ)FTUSVHHMFE
XJUIUIJTWFSZRVFTUJPO)JTBOTXFSm(JWFBDPXOPUBDVQ4JODF)FJGFSIBTXPSLFEXJUIDPNNVOJUJFT
JONPSFUIBODPVOUSJFT5IFZBSFDVSSFOUMZBDUJWFJODPVOUSJFTBOETUBUFTJOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTPG
"NFSJDB5IFSFBSFPOHPJOHQSPKFDUTJOUIFTFDPVOUSJFTBOEFBDIQSPKFDUJTVOJRVF

Reaching out to the World map (from Animal Crackers)
5IJTNBQ TIPXTUIFNBOZEJGGFSFOUDPVOUSJFTJOXIJDI)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMIBTBDUJWFQSPHSBNT
4IBSFUIFTUPSJFTGPSUIF$FSFBM#SFBLGBTUBOEMPDBUFUIFEJGGFSFOUDPVOUSJFTPOUIFNBQ

Fundraising Ideas
)BWFB$FSFBM#SFBLGBTUBOETIBSFTUPSJFTGSPN)FJGFSBCPVUBMMUIFJOHSFEJFOUTJOBCSFBLGBTU%VSJOHUIF
breakfast share the Passing on the Gift DVDPOBMBSHFTDSFFO57PSQSPKFDUPS
Perhaps a local grocery or health food store would donate the cereal or milk allowing more money to go
directly to Heifer.
#SFBLGBTUGPPE




$FSFBMmDPOTJEFSTFSWJOHSJDFDFSFBM
Milk
Honey
&HHT
$PGGFF

How Heifer helps people around the world to secure these resources:
#FFTJOHonduras increase crop production through pollination and
QSPWJEFFYUSBJODPNFUISPVHIUIFTBMFTPGIPOFZDPMMFDUFEGSPNUIFIJWFT
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Little things go a long way!
"TJNQMFDBMG B)FJGFSQBTTPOGSPNBOFJHICPSXBTBHJGUCFZPOEUIFXJMEFTUESFBNTPG.JDIBFM-FNB
and his family.
5IJTBOJNBMSFQSFTFOUTNPSFUIBOGPVSUJNFTUIF-FNBTQSFWJPVTBOOVBMJODPNF#VUNPOFZJTPOMZPOF
measure of the heifer’s worth.
8IFOTIFDBMWFT UIFDPXXJMMQSPWJEFGSFTINJMLUPUIF-FNBTUXPDIJMESFO XIPBSFJOEFTQFSBUFOFFE
PGBEEJUJPOBMQSPUFJOJOUIFJSEJFUT5IFSFXJMMCFQMFOUZPGNJMLMFGUPWFSUPTFMMBOEUIFDPXTDBMGXJMM
CFQBTTFEPOUPBOPUIFSGBNJMZ"KVNQJOUIF-FNBTJODPNFXJMMMFBEUPBNPSFDPNGPSUBCMFIPVTF 
education for the children and an improved lifestyle.
In the subsistence economy of rural Tanzania, one calf possesses the power to break the cycle of
poverty and give a family hope for a bright future.

From Devastation to Deliverance - Nicaragua
"GUFS)VSSJDBOF.JUDIáPPEFEUIFJSIPNFTJO UIFXPNFOCBOEFEUPHFUIFSUPTFFLIFMQ"%VUDI
SFMJFGPSHBOJ[BUJPO UIF'SJFOETGSPN)PMMBOE IFMQFEUIFNQVSDIBTFTJYBDSFTPGMBOEBOECVJMEOFX
IPNFT5IF$BUIPMJD4JTUFSTPG$BSNFO-BVSBJOOFBSCZ&M7JFKP BOEBHSPVQGSPN/PSXJDI &OHMBOE 
QSPWJEFEFBDIIPNFXJUIBXFMM BTJOLBOEBMBUSJOF"OEUIF"HSPT'PVOEBUJPOIFMQFEUIFDPNNVOJUZCVZ
more land for farming.
"OFBSCZTVHBSNJMMQSPWJEFTTFBTPOBMXPSLGPSUIFNFO CVUFBSOTUIFNMFTTUIBOBEBZ4P)FJGFS
International got involved, with the goal not only to feed these families, but to provide another – more
consistent – way for them to make a living.
5IBUTXIFSFUIFDIJDLFOTDPNFJO$IJDLFOTBSFQFSGFDUJODPNFQSPEVDJOHBOJNBMT#ZUIFUJNFUIFZSF
TJYNPOUITPME DIJDLFOTDBOMBZVQUPFHHTBZFBSBOEUIFJSNBOVSFNBLFTBHSFBUPSHBOJDGFSUJMJ[FS
for vegetable gardens.
"TXJUIFWFSZ)FJGFSQSPKFDU USBJOJOHBOETVQQMJFTXFSFQSPWJEFECFGPSFBTJOHMFDIJDLFOXBTEJTUSJCVUFE
5IFXPNFOMFBSOFEIPXUPCVJMEQPSUBCMFIFOIPVTFTVTJOHMPDBMSFTPVSDFTBOEIPXUPGFFEBOEDBSFGPS
their hens.
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Cup of Joe to the rescue!
Heifer Hope Blend,BOFX'BJS5SBEF$FSUJàFEPSHBOJDDPGGFFGSPN(SFFO.PVOUBJO$PGGFF3PBTUFST 
JTCSJOHJOHNVDIOFFEFEBTTJTUBODFUPGBSNFSTJO(VBUFNBMBT-B7P[$PPQFSBUJWFXIJMFBMTPTVQQPSUJOH
Heifer’s mission worldwide.
'PSFWFSZCBHPG)FJGFS)PQF#MFOEQVSDIBTFE (SFFO.PVOUBJOJTHJWJOHDFOUT
UP)FJGFS5IFQBSUOFSTIJQDPNFTBUBUJNFPGDSJTJTGPSTNBMMTDBMFDPGGFFGBSNFST
8JUIQSJDFTGPSDPGGFFCFBOTBUIJTUPSJDMPXTCFDBVTFPGBHMVUPGMPXRVBMJUZ
coffee on the world market, as many as 25 million growers and their families face
financial ruin.
#VUOPX UIFGBSNFSTBU-B7P[BSFQSPEVDJOHDFSUJàFE PSHBOJD TIBEFHSPXO
TQFDJBMUZDPGGFFBOETFMMJOHJUBU'BJS5SBEFQSJDFTUP(SFFO.PVOUBJO$PGGFF XIFSF
JUJTCFJOHSPBTUFEBOEQBDLBHFEBT)FJGFS)PQF#MFOE
:PVDBODBMM)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMBUUPPSEFS&BDIPVODF
QBDLBHFPGEFMJDJPVTSPCVTUáBWPSJT

With Heifer, Neighborhood Walls Tumble Down
Mrs. Pheap’s family once made a nice, middle-class living working their rice fields and caring for their
DBUUMFJOUIFJS$BNCPEJBOWJMMBHF#VUBMMUIBUDIBOHFEXIFOTIFCFDBNFTFSJPVTMZJMM
8IJMFTIFXBTIPTQJUBMJ[FE IFSIVTCBOEBOEàWFDIJMESFOTPMEBMMUIFJSQSPQFSUZ JODMVEJOHUIFJSDBUUMF UP
QBZIFSNFEJDBMFYQFOTFT
Mrs. Pheap eventually recovered from her illness, but then she faced a new challenge: recovery from
poverty.
4IFTUBSUFEBMMPWFSBHBJOCZBTLJOHBSFMBUJWFGPSBUFNQPSBSZ BOEWFSZTNBMM QMPUPGMBOE4IFBOEIFS
DIJMESFOFLFEPVUBEBZUPEBZFYJTUFODFCZXPSLJOHUIJTQMPU CVUCFDBVTFPGUIFJSOFXQPWFSUZBOEIFS
IVTCBOETOFXBMDPIPMBEEJDUJPO IFSGBNJMZXBTPTUSBDJ[FECZUIFJSNJEEMFDMBTTOFJHICPST
8IFO)FJGFST$BNCPEJBQSPKFDUKPJOFEGPSDFTXJUIB$BNCPEJBOPSHBOJ[BUJPO ,SPN"LQIJXBU1IVN UIF
Pheap family, along with five other impoverished families, received a cow and a series of training courses
on technical skills, community development concepts and gender equity.
.ST1IFBQXBTPWFSKPZFE TBZJOHIFSOFX)FJGFSSFTPVSDFTiTVSQBTTFENZIJHIFTUFYQFDUBUJPOTu
5IFTFEBZT FWFOUIPVHIIFSMJWJOHDPOEJUJPOTBSFOUXIBUUIFZVTFEUPCF .ST1IFBQTBZTTIFTIBQQJFS
UIBOFWFS"OEIFSIVTCBOEJTHSBEVBMMZJOUFSBDUJOHBHBJOXJUIIJTGBNJMZBOEUIFDPNNVOJUZ
i4PNFUJNFJOUIFGVUVSF NZGBNJMZXJMMCFMJCFSBUFEGSPNUIF
poverty,” she said, “if we can keep working hard together in the
family, and also be kindly supported by the community.”
'SPNPTUSBDJTNUPiLJOETVQQPSUNPSFQSPPGUIBU)FJGFSQSPHSBNT
bridge gaps in communities and bring neighbors together.
4&37&3*$&$&3&"-
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After learning about the different Heifer projects do one or more of the following
r .BLFQPTUFSTGPSUIFDFSFBMCSFBLGBTU
r .BLFQMBDFNBUTGPSUIFDFSFBMXJUIBMMUIFBOJNBMT
r $PNNVOJDBUFXJUIGBNJMJFTTPUIBUDIJMESFODBOTFSWFUIFCSFBLGBTU

Closing activity: Lord’s Prayer for the world
5IF-PSET1SBZFS1ISBTF$BSETFBDIDPOUBJOBQISBTFGSPNUIF-PSET1SBZFS
%JWJEFUIFDMBTTJOUPTNBMMHSPVQT
Give each group one or two of the Lord’s Prayer phrase cards.
Have them think about the phrase and then think of a place in the world that really needs that phrase of the
prayer to become a reality. Have them write those places on their phrase cards.
Gather together around the world map and slowly recite the Lord’s Prayer having each group place their cards
on the map of the world.
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Lord’s Pray Phrase Cards

____________________________________________________

Our Father Who art in Heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.

____________________________________________________

Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done
on Earth as it is in heaven.

____________________________________________________

Give us this day our daily bread.
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Lord’s Pray Phrase Cards

____________________________________________________

Forgive us our debts, as we forgive those
who debt against us.

____________________________________________________

Lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

____________________________________________________

For thine is the Kingdom
and the Power and the Glory forever.
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
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Photography
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OUTLINE – Photography Workshop
Scripture: Acts 9
Connection to Heifer:
The people who receive a living gift from Heifer International are resource poor, struggling to make it on a daily
basis. The Bible clearly speaks on behalf of them. I am poor and needy; haste to me, O God! You are my help
and my deliverer; O Lord, do not delay!

Objectives:
r 5IF1TBMNJTUTQFBLTPOCFIBMGPGUIFQPPSBOEOFFEZ
r )FJGFSIBT$PSOFSTUPOFTUIBUBEESFTTKVTUBOETVTUBJOBCMFEFWFMPQNFOU
r #FBUSJDFXBTBZPVOHXPNBOGSPN6HBOEBXIPSFDFJWFE)FJGFSHPBUT

Overview:
r %PB#JCMFTUVEZGSPN1TBMNTBCPVUQFPQMFXIPQPPSBOEJOOFFE
r 3FWJFX)FJGFST$PSOFSTUPOFT
r )FBSUIFTUPSZPG#FBUSJDFT(PBU
r $SFBUFBDMPUIFTMJOFTUPSZCPBSEUPTFRVFODFUIFFWFOUTPGUIFTUPSZ
r 6TJOHTJMIPVFUUFTBOEQIPUPHSBQIZ DSFBUFBTJMIPVFUUFTMJEFTIPXPGi#FBUSJDFT(PBUu
r *OWFTUJHBUFXIBUPUIFS)FJGFSQSPHSBNTBSFHPJOHPOJO6HBOEB
r #SBJOTUPSNIPXUPGVOESBJTFGPSBEPOBUJPOPGHPBUT

Supplies:
r $MBTTTFUPG#JCMFT
r (SBQIJDPG)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFT GPVOEJO3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r 0QUJPOBM4BNQMFHPBUDIFFTFTXJUIBQQMFPSQFBSTMJDFT
r 4JMIPVFUUF4MJEF4IPX
r $MPUIFTQJOT
r &JHIUDPQJFTPGUIFXPSLTIFFUPOQBHF
r .BSLFST
r %JHJUBMDBNFSB DPNQVUFS 57TDSFFO 4FF/PUFUP5FBDIFS
r 4JMIPVFUUFTDSFFO
m ,JOH4J[F8IJUF4IFFU
– Bright light to shine from behind the sheet
r 4JNQMF1SPQT
m 7BSJPVTTUVGGFEBOJNBMTBOEUPZTUPSFQSFTFOUUIFGBSNBOJNBMTHPBUT DIJDLFOT EVDLT
m #FBUSJDFTHPBUDBOCFBSPDLJOHIPSTF
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m 1PUUFEQMBOUTBOETNBMMUSFFT
– Benches for the schoolyard
m 4PNFUIJOHUPSFQSFTFOU#FBUSJDFTIPVTF
m 4PNFUIJOHUPSFQSFTFOU#FBUSJDFTTDIPPM
m %SJOLJOHDVQT
– Bucket
– Large coin

Heifer References:
r i#FBUSJDFT(PBUuCZ1BHF.D#SJFS
r 'PSPMEFSDIJMESFOBOEBEVMUT
m i0VS8PSLBOE0SHBOJ[BUJPOu
m )FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMXFCTJUF XXXIFJGFSPSH

In Advance:
r 5BLFBMPPLBUUIFCPPL &BTUFSCZ+BO1JFOLPXTLJ UPTFFIPXUIFBVUIPSVTFTTJMIPVFUUFTUPJMMVTUSBUF
UIFTUPSZPG)PMZ8FFL ¥ *4#/ 5IJTJTPGUFOBWBJMBCMFJOQVCMJDMJCSBSJFT5IJT
will give you a clue as to how to create simple set design.
r )BOHVQBDMPUIFTMJOF.BLFFJHIUDPQJFTPGUIFXPSLTIFFUPOQBHF
r $SFBUFUIFTJMIPVFUUFTDSFFOCZIBOHJOHUIFTIFFUBOEQMBDJOHUIFCSJHIUMJHIUBCPVUGFFUCBDL
That will give the actors room to create their scene.
r 8JUIUIFXIPMFDMBTTCFJOHJOWPMWFEJOTPNBOZTDFOFT UIFDMBTTXJMMBQQSFDJBUFUIFPQQPSUVOJUZUPTFF
a slideshow of the pictures. In advance, set up the ability to load the digital photos onto a computer that
then is connected to a screen big enough for the children to see the images.
r $POTJEFSBTLJOHTPNFPOFUPDPNFJOUPUBLFUIFQJDUVSFTUPGSFFUIFUFBDIFSUPEJSFDUUIFDMBTTJOUIF
silhouettes.

3PPNTFUVQ

1BSUJDJQBOUTQPSUSBZ1FUFSTEFOJBM
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LESSON – Photography Workshop
Do a Bible study from Psalms about the poor and needy:
“I am poor and needy; hasten to me, O God! You are my help and my deliverer; O Lord, do not delay!”
1TBMN
r 8IPNJHIUCFQSBZJOHUIBUQSBZFS 5IJOLPGàWFTDFOBSJPTXIFOTPNFPOFNJHIUQSBZUIJT
r 8IBUBSFUIFZFYQFDUJOHGSPNUIBUQSBZFS
r 'PSZPVOHFSDIJMESFO àOE1TBMNJOUIF#JCMF
r 'PSPMEFSDIJMESFOBOEBEVMUT MPPLVQPUIFS1TBMNTUPEJTDPWFSIPXPGUFOUIFQTBMNJTUJNQMPSFT(PEUP
listen to the prayer.
m 1TBMN
m 1TBMN
m 1TBMN
m 1TBMN
m 1TBMN

Cornerstones: Passing on the Gift 3FGFSUPSFTPVSDFQBDLFU
3FWJFXUIF$PSOFSTUPOFTVTJOHUIFGPMMPXJOHBDSPOZN
11BTTJOHPOUIF(JGU
A Accountability
4 4IBSJOHBOE$BSJOH
4 4VTUBJOBCJMJUZBOE4FMGSFMJBODF
* *NQSPWFE"OJNBM.BOBHFNFOU
//VUSJUJPOBOE*ODPNF
( (FOEFSBOE'BNJMZ'PDVT
0/5)&
( (FOVJOF/FFEBOE+VTUJDF
* *NQSPWJOHUIF&OWJSPONFOU
' 'VMM1BSUJDJQBUJPO
5 5SBJOJOHBOE&EVDBUJPO
4 4QJSJUVBMJUZ

Hear the story of Beatrice’s Goat:
8IJDIPGUIF)FJGFS$PSOFSTUPOFTXFSFBUXPSLJOUIFMJGFPG#FBUSJDF
8IBUTTPHSFBUBCPVUHPBUT
r (PBUTEPXFMMPOSPDLZ VOQSPEVDUJWFMBOE
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r 5IFZQSPEVDFSJDI OVUSJUJPVTNJMLmVTVBMMZGPVSRVBSUTBEBZmUIBUDBOCFNBEFJOUPDIFFTFBOEZPHVSU
4BNQMFUIFHPBUDIFFTF
r 5IFZHFOFSBMMZIBWFUXPLJETBZFBS
r "GUFSQBTTJOHPOUIFHJGUUPBOPUIFSGBNJMZJOOFFE UIFJODPNFGSPNUIFNJMLQBZTGPSTDIPPMGFFT 
medicine, clothing and home improvement.
r (PBUNBOVSFJTBHSFBUGFSUJMJ[FS
r (PBUTDPTUBCPVUPOFTJYUIPGXIBUJUDPTUTUPLFFQBDPX

Create a clothesline storyboard to sequence the events of the story:
r %FUFSNJOFUIFOVNCFSPGTDFOFTUPCFFOBDUFE'PSZPVOHFSDIJMESFO UISFFUPGPVSTDFOFTXJMMTVGàDF
0MEFSDIJMESFODBOXPSLGBTUFSBOENPSFJOEFQFOEFOUMZBOEDBOBDDPNQMJTINPSFTDFOFT
r 'JMMPVUUIFGPSNTGPVOEPOQBHFGPSFBDITDFOFBOEIBOHJOTFRVFODFBDSPTTUIFDMPUIFTMJOF

Silhouette Reenactment and Photography:
r 8IBUTDFOFSZOFFETUPCFQVUJOQMBDF
r 8IPXJMMQMBZXIBUSPMFT 8IFSFXJMMUIFZTUBOEBOEIPXXJMMUIFZQPTF
r 0SHBOJ[FBOEEJSFDUUIFDBTUJOUPQMBDFGPSUIFàSTUTDFOF'SFF[F
r 5BLFUIFQIPUPHSBQI
r 3FQFBUGPSBTNBOZTDFOFTBTXFSFJEFOUJàFE
8IFOBMMTDFOFTIBWFCFFOQPTFEBOEQIPUPHSBQIFE TIPXUIFNBTBTMJEFTIPXBOEBTLUIFDMBTTUPTVQQMZ
the script for each scene.

For youth and adults:
Investigate what other Heifer programs are going on in Uganda
3FGFSUP)FJGFSTXFCTJUFGPSTUPSJFTBCPVUXIBU)FJGFSJTEPJOHJO6HBOEB
r 5IF#VZBNCB$PNNVOJUZ%BJSZ(PBU1SPKFDUIBTUIFHPBMPGJNQSPWJOHOVUSJUJPOPGBUMFBTU DIJMESFO
JO#VZBNCB1BSJTIUISPVHINJMLDPOTVNQUJPOBUMFBTUPODFBEBZ4PNFGBNJMJFTXJMMCFOFàUEJSFDUMZ
GSPNUIFQSPKFDUPWFSUISFFZFBST&JHIUZGBNJMJFTXJMMFBDISFDFJWFFYPUJDNJMLHPBUOBOOJFT BOE
BOPUIFSGBNJMJFTXJMMSFDFJWFQBTTPOPGGTQSJOH'PVSUFFOFYPUJDCVDLTXJMMCFHJWFOJOUIFTVC
parishes for breeding purposes.

Fundraising:
#SBJOTUPSNIPXUPGVOESBJTFGPSBEPOBUJPOPGHPBUT1FSIBQTUIFDIJMESFODBODPMMFDUTQBSFDIBOHFCFGPSF
BOEBGUFSXPSTIJQCZIPMEJOHPVUNJMLHMBTTFT6TJOHUIFTUPSZPG#FBUSJDFPSUIF#VZBNCB$PNNVOJUZ%BJSZ
(PBU1SPKFDU FYQMBJOUPUIFEPOPSTBCPVUIPXHPBUTBOEUIFJSNJMLBMMPXUIFSFDJQJFOUTUPCFDPNFTFMG
supporting.
*TZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOMBVODIJOHB)FJGFS$IBMMFOHF 'JMMUIF"SLPS-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFUQSPHSBN )PXDBOZPV
TIPXUIFTMJEFTIPXPGi#FBUSJDFT(PBUuXJUIJOUIPTFTFUUJOHT
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Worksheet for Silhouette Scenes for the Enactment of “Beatrice’s Goat”:

Scene:

%SBXUIFTDFOFBTJUNJHIUMPPLJOBTJMIPVFUUF

Setting:

Cast:

Props:
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OUTLINE – Preschool Workshop
Why aren’t preschoolers in the rotation?
Preschoolers by nature like routine. They are just beginning to form relationships with adults in the church and
need the stability of a single classroom each week. They will surely enjoy seeing the puppet shows and videos
created by the older children but need their own space and activities.
There are six different options from which you can choose. They do not have to be done in any particular
order. The activities will generally take about 15-20 minutes so the remainder of the time can be spent in
conversation, free play, snacks and prayer.
Consider adding lots of animal toys to your preschool rooms as a visual focus on Heifer.
Bible Story

Scripture

Activity

Talent to invite into
classroom

Noah’s Ark

Genesis 6-9

Make animal cookies and learn
about all of the animals that Heifer
provides.

Maker of gingerbread
houses

Great
Commandment

Matthew 23:34-40

Play balloon games to learn about
how Heifer works to promote
community with the Pass on the
Gift cornerstone.

Balloon artist

Feeding of the
5,000

John 6:14

Make ﬁsh prints to connect the
miracle of the feeding of the 5,000
to the miracles happening in
people’s lives when they receive a
Heifer animal.

Printmaker

Paul’s Conversion Acts 9

Just as Saul had a conversion on
the road when he encountered
Jesus, so Dan West had a
conversion that led him to found
Heifer. Make drip candles to learn
about the various animals of
Heifer.

Candlemaker

Lord’s Prayer

When we recite the Lord’s Prayer,
we say “Give us this day our daily
bread.” Not only do we pray that
God will keep us fed, but that we
can be part of God’s presence
in feeding others. Make worm
pudding to think about good dirt.

Worm grower

Matthew 6:9-35

Choose among any of the five Heifer activities.
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Fisherman

LESSON – Preschool Workshop
Format for the lesson: (based on one hour together)
Greeting
Free play time
Signal to come to the table – Heifer Moo or an animal sound?
Snack time: see snack ideas
Blessing: Dear God, we thank you for this food, bless it to our use and us to your service. In Jesus’ name we
pray. Amen.
Heifer Activity (See following pages)
Closing prayer
Wonderful God, you made all creation so amazing. We give you thanks for the opportunity to help people around
the world live in your creation in a life giving way. Bless this congregation as we give of our gifts to Heifer. Bless
the workers for Heifer as they share their knowledge with others. Bless the families who receive the living gifts
from Heifer. May they feel our love shared and pass on the gift. Amen.
Snack Options:
r "OJNBMDSBDLFST
r .JML
r $IFFTFBOEDSBDLFST
r 3BCCJUGPPEmDBSSPUT MFUUVDFBOEDFMFSZ
r %SJFEGSVJUBOEOVUNJYmGSPNUSFFTUIBUIFJGFSQMBOUT
r 'JTIDSBDLFST
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ANIMAL COOKIES
Noah’s Ark: Genesis 6-9
Learn about Heifer’s diversity of animals
Supplies:
r 1SFNBEFBOJNBMDPPLJFT
r 4VHBSDPPLJFPSHJOHFSCSFBEEPVHI
r "TTPSUFEBOJNBMDPPLJFDVUUFSTBWBJMBCMFGSPNDSBGUTUPSFTPSPOMJOFTPVSDFT
r 3PMMJOHQJOT
r 8BYFEQBQFSPSQBSDINFOUQBQFS
r #BLJOHQBOT

The Mrs. Noah Affect
Noah’s wife certainly helped keep the family afloat on the ark. Because of the living gift of animals from
Heifer many women around the world have found new ways to help keep their families afloat too.
Florence Ndichia is one such woman. Like those who thought Noah was crazy, people around Florence
thought she was crazy for partnering with Heifer to begin raising dairy cows.
Florence received training from Heifer and developed her pasture before getting her heifer. Since then
her heifer had five calves! Florence has already passed on the gift by giving a calf to another deserving
farmer.
Today, the Ndichiases jointly sponsor four of their children in secondary and high school. Income
generated from Florence’s milk sales has also enabled her to regularly participate in various savings
and thrift societies, called njangis, and purchase a handcart for transporting forage from the farm to the
animal shelter. Additionally, the regular application of the animal’s manure on the farm’s crops has greatly
increased their yields. Overall the arrival of the Heifer cow has significantly improved the family’s standard
of living.
Florence’s resolve and hard work proved her right. Just like Noah’s family, Florence’s family has a great
new beginning.

Share the story of Noah’s Ark with the children. This can be directly from the Bible or from a storybook
GSPNUIFDIVSDIPSQVCMJDMJCSBSZ3FNFNCFSUPFNQIBTJ[FUIBUUIFJNQPSUBOUBTQFDUPGUIFTUPSZJTUIF
establishment of the covenant between God and Noah. God promised Noah that there would always be a
relationship between God and humankind.
The story of Noah’s ark is a story of hope and salvation. People were making poor choices and God decided to
start over again. Today people continue to make choices that put other people at risk of hunger and poverty.
Heifer founder, Dan West is like a modern day Noah. When he saw hungry children he chose to do something
about it. Like Noah, Dan West gathered animals to change the world. Heifer provides the living gift of animals
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that give people a chance at life. Heifer animals provide life-saving nutrition and add protein to inadequate
diets. Money earned from selling animal products such as cheese, eggs and woven goods helps families
afford school for their children, as well as medicine and housing improvements that better the health for the
whole family.
r )BWFUIFBOJNBMDPPLJFTBOEEPVHINBEFJOBEWBODF
r 3PMMEPVHICFUXFFOXBYFEQBQFSUPLFFQNFTTUPBNJOJNVN
r 6TFBTTPSUFEBOJNBMTIBQFDPPLJFDVUUFSTUPDVUPVUDPPLJFT4FMFDUGBSNBOJNBMTSBUIFSUIBO[PP
animals.
r 8IJMFUIFDPPLJFTCBLF EFDPSBUFUIFQSFCBLFEDPPLJFTBOEUBMLBCPVUUIFBOJNBMTQSPWJEFECZ)FJGFS
4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r &BDIDIJMEOFFETUPNBLFPSNPSFDPPLJFT
m $PPLJFTGPSBCBLFTBMFUPSBJTFNPOFZGPS)FJGFS5IJTDPVMECFVTFEJOUIFi'JMMUIF"SLuPSi-JWJOH
Market” programs.
m $PPLJFTUPQBTTPOUPBNFNCFSPGUIFDPOHSFHBUJPO KVTUBTUIFGBSNFSTQBTTPOUIFHJGUPG
an animal “to another deserving farmer. “Pass on the gift” is important to Heifer. Once a family
receives a living loan of an animal, it is expected that some of the offspring is passed on to
neighbors.
m $PPLJFTGPSUIFNTFMWFT
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BALLOON GAME
Great Commandment: Matthew 23:34-40
Learn about Heifer’s community support
Supplies:
r uPSuSPVOECBMMPPOT CMPXOVQmQFSIBQT
r 1BQFSCBHTPSMBSHFCPYFTUPIPMEUIFCBMMPPOTGPSFBDIHSPVQ
r TIFFUPGUIJONBTPOJUFPSUIJDLQMZXPPEXJUIBTNPPUITVSGBDF BQQSPYJNBUFMZTRVBSFZBSE Y
r 5XFMWF$PSOFSTUPOFTPG)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM

Advance Preparation:
Write the 29 different animals that Heifer provides on the balloon. Additional balloons can include the church
name or the childrens’ names. These represent all the donors who support the work of Heifer.

Heifer helps people work together
(PBUTBSFGSJFOEMZDSFBUVSFTUIBUOV[[MFZPVSIBOEBOEOJCCMFZPVSCVUUPOTmUIFZSFDVSJPVTUPàOEPVUBMM
about you. Sometimes, Heifer goats build friendships where there were only bad feelings before.
That’s what happened in Albania. An unsettled political situation and economic hardship had everyone on
edge, especially in Alarup, a mountain village where Heifer had a goat-development project. People there
depend on goats as a primary source of income.
Two families, both members of the Heifer group, had been feuding over politics for decades. Things came
to a head when a young man from one family and a young woman from the other wanted to get married.
Their families refused, and the unhappy young woman was married off to a lad from another village.
Twenty years later at a Heifer group meeting, the two saw each other again. How would the families react?
The Heifer group came to a wise decision. “We will pass on the offspring of our gift goats to these two
families first,” they said. A longstanding feud ended; the villagers cheered, and, from all appearances, the
goats were happy too!

5IF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUJTGPVOEJOUISFFPGUIF(PTQFMT .BUUIFX .BSL BOE-VLF
3FBEBOZPGUIFTDSJQUVSFSFGFSFODFEGSPNUIFUSBOTMBUJPOPGUIF#JCMFUIBUUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOVTFT
This Great Commandment conveys Jesus’ message to the world. It restates the ancient law from
Deuteronomy known as the Shema (Deuteronomy 6:4-6). In Jesus’ time, every Jew would have known these
WFSTFT&WFOUPEBZUIJTBODJFOUUFYUDBOCFGPVOEJOUIFNF[V[BITUIBUBSFJONBOZ+FXJTIIPNFT5IF
challenge then and now is to live out the scriptures, not to just know them.
The scriptures are to be in your heart at all times. If you act out of love, then you see each person as a child
of God, worthy of love. You don’t want to do anything that would harm your neighbor. This is doing the will of
God. Heifer International is based on this very principle. Love and respect for all people is lived out in their
organization and work.
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Heifer International provides the living gift of animals to help farmers around the world feed their families and
generate income to send their children to school. Animals are chosen for farmers in different countries based
on their needs, community and environment.
The balloon activity explores the way that Heifer helps to change the lives of farmers around the world. The
object of this activity is to work together to transport balloons from one end of the room to the other and then
use them to support the weight of the group.
Divide the class into two or three groups and gather at one end of the room.
At the opposite end of the room, place the sheet of masonite and a box or bag to contain the balloons.
While dividing the animals balloons equally between the groups, share information about the animals.
&BDIHSPVQTIPVMEGPSNUXPMJOFT BTUIFZXJMMOFFEUPUSBOTQPSUUIFCBMMPPOTJOQBJST*GZPVIBWFBWFSZTNBMM
group you can challenge them to move all the balloons in 5 minutes using the list below of transportation
methods. If they accomplish this see if they can set a shorter time and meet that time.
r 5IFàSTUQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPO5IFZXJMMIBWFUPDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSSJHIUFMCPXTUP
the opposite side of the room. They can then deposit the balloon in the bag or box provided. They should
then run back and tag the second pair.
r 5IFTFDPOEQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPOBOEDBSSZJUCFUXFFOUIFJSMFGUQPJOUFSàOHFST OPPUIFSàOHFST
QMFBTF 3FQFBUXIBUUIFàSTUQBJSEJE
r 5IFUIJSEQBJSTIPVMEQJDLVQBCBMMPPOBOEDBSSZJUCFUXFFOUIFJSMFGULOFFT
r 5IFGPVSUIQBJSTIPVMEDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSIJQT
r 5IFàGUIQBJSTIPVMEDBSSZUIFCBMMPPOCFUXFFOUIFJSGPSFBSNT
r .BLFVQBEEJUJPOBMUSBOTQPSUBUJPONFUIPETBTOFFEFE)BWFGVO
Different methods were used to move the balloons from one end of the room to another. Heifer uses
different methods and techniques and animals to help people get to the same goal. This is because no two
DPNNVOJUJFTBSFUIF TBNF&BDIIBTEJGGFSFOUTUSFOHUITBOEOFFETBOEZFUUIFHPBMJTBMXBZTUIFTBNFIFMQ
families take care of themselves and then pass it on.

Taking a stand with Heifer:
When all the balloons are at the opposite end of the room in their containers the entire team should go to
that end of the room. The next part of the activity will be to place the balloons under the masonite and have
one or more children stand on the board with the fewest balloons popping. Make sure there are plenty of
spotters.
When they are successful, ask them to shout out, “Love your neighbor as yourself!”

Reﬂection:
It seems as if the balloons won’t hold up a person; certainly if only one balloon were under the masonite,
it would pop.
r 8IZEPZPVUIJOLJUXPSLT
r 8BTJUFBTZUPHFUUIFCBMMPPOTUPTUBZVOEFSUIFNBTPOJUF
r )PXDBOZPVSFMBUFUIJTBDUJWJUZUPUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUBOE)FJGFSTXPSLJODPNNVOJUJFT
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The person/s supported by the balloons were supported because all the balloons worked together. The
pressure was distributed to all the balloons; no one balloon had to carry all the weight alone. When we
recognize that all people are our neighbors, we can work together to support one another as we strive to live
as God wishes: filled with love. Heifer knows that when we all work together—local congregations, individuals,
Heifer staff and farmers—great things can happen!
Pass on the Gift. A very important aspect of Heifer’s work is that each farmer commits to pass on the gift of
a living animal to another farmer in need. In this way, the farmers demonstrate their love for their neighbors.
Younger children may want to take a balloon for themselves at the end of class. If this is part of the plan,
NBLFTVSFUIFSFBSFFOPVHICBMMPPOTGPSFBDIQBSUJDJQBOUUPUBLFUXPmPOFUPLFFQBOEPOFUPHJWFUP
someone else, just like Heifer’s passing on the gift!

FISH PRINT - GYOTUKU
Feeding of the 5,000: John 6:14
Learn how ﬁsh are part of Heifer’s wide range of animals
Supplies:
r /FXTQBQFSUPDPWFSUIFUBCMFTVSGBDF
r 4NPDLT
r 1BJOUCSVTIFT
r 5FNQFSBQBJOUTJONBOZDPMPST
r #PXMTPGXBUFSUPSJOTFPVUCSVTIFT
r 4FWFSBMQMBTUJDàTISFQMJDBT www.eNasco.com has a wide variety for the Japanese printing technique
called gyotaku.)
r 5IFSFJTEFCBUFBTUPXIFUIFSJUJTMFHJUJNBUFUPVTFSFBMàTIGPSBOBSUQSPKFDUXIFOPUIFSTEPOUIBWF
enough to eat. To create authentic gyotaku, real fish would be used. This would also reinforce the goal of
)&*'&3UPBDLOPXMFEHFUIFJOEJHFOPVTDVMUVSF
r %JTQPTBCMFQMBTUJDHMPWFTJGVTJOHSFBMàTI
Option 1: fabric banner
r "QJFDFPGNVTMJOMPOHFOPVHIUPIBOHBDSPTTBSPPN
Option 2: paper fish-mobile
r 5XPQJFDFTPGCBOOFSQBQFSBUMFBTUuXJEFSUIBOUIFàTIGPSFBDIQBSUJDJQBOU
r 4DJTTPST
r 4UBQMFS
r 4USJOH
r /FXTQBQFSUPTUVGGJOUPQBQFSàTI
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There is a fish story in the Bible about how Jesus fed 5,000 people with two fish. It is found in John 6:1-14.
Share the story from the Bible or a Children’s Bible.
There is an old saying that if you give a hungry person a fish, that person will be hungry again tomorrow. If you
teach that person to fish, that person will be fed for life.
Perhaps Dan West, the founder of Heifer International, heard this story when he was a child. As an adult Dan
found himself in Spain serving milk to refugees from the Spanish Civil War. He realized that it wasn’t enough
to simply provide them with a cup of milk each day. They needed the means to supply their own milk. He said
“Not a cup, but a cow.” When he returned to his farm in Indiana, he decided to send heifers, young cows,
back to Spain. The idea and program blossomed into Heifer Project International.
Since 1944, Heifer has helped 12.5 million families in more than 125 countries become self-sufficient. Heifer
provides someone with the “living loan” of an animal. That animal provides both food and income. In turn, the
family passes on the offspring to another family in need. Over time, Passing on the Gift to a neighbor can lift a
whole community out of poverty.
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CANDLE MAKING
Paul’s Conversion: Acts 9
Learn about Dan West and the various animals that HEIFER offers.
Supplies:
r 8IJUFDBOEMFTGPSFWFSZQBSUJDJQBOU*GUBQFSDBOEMFTBSFVTFE UIFZXJMMOFFEUPIBWFDBOEMFIPMEFST
Pillar candles would be more practical, but more expensive.
r $BOEMFXPSLTUBUJPOT OPNPSFUIBOTJYQFPQMFBUFBDIQPUPGIPUXBY
r -PUTPGOFXTQBQFSUPDPWFSXPSLTVSGBDFBOETVSSPVOEJOHáPPS
r )PUQMBUF
r %PVCMFCPJMFS
m 4UBJOMFTTTUFFMPSBMVNJOVNQPUMBSHFFOPVHIGPSGPVSUJODBOT
m 4JODFXBYXJMMCVJMEVQJOUIFQPU VTFBOPMEPOFUIBUDBOCFEJTDBSEFE
m UJODBOT
m #MPDLTPGQBSBGàO
m $BOEMFEZF SFE ZFMMPX CMVFBOEXIJUF
m %SJOLJOHTUSBXT

Bee Tale
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMCFFTIFMQFE"HBCB+JNNZ;BCPG6HBOEBCVZBCJDZDMF"TJOTUSVDUFE IFQMBDFE
beehives near his field of maize, beans and tomatoes. Cross-pollination by the bees resulted in better
crops than ever before, and he got a good price at the vegetable market. With the money and the sale of
honey, he bought a bike and is saving to buy land. He happily passed on a bee colony to a neighbor and
says, “Long live Heifer!”
Bee Generosity: Bees produce about three times as much honey as the hive needs!
Bees wax from the honeycomb makes beautiful candles too!

In Matthew 25, Jesus told us how we should treat each other. He said “Come, you who are blessed by my
Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world. For I was hungry
and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and
you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison
and you came to visit me.” The righteous will answer him, “Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or
thirsty and give you something to drink?” Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, whatever you did to one of the least
of these brothers of mine, you did for me.”
Dan West and the thousands of staff and volunteers that belong to Heifer International have looked around
the world and found many people in need. Heifer provides animals to families to change their lives. Share the
information about the various animals that Heifer provides.
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Share the story above about Agaba Jimmy Zab and bees.
Today the project will be to decorate candles by adding colored wax on the outside. Just like beekeepers have
to be very careful when they handle bees, we will have to be very careful working with the wax. Demonstrate
the proper technique of dripping wax with the straw. Be sure the children know not to touch the hot wax!
6TFBTUSBXUPESJQUIFcolored wax over the white candles. Dip the straw into the wax, close off the top with a
finger, move the straw over the candle and release the wax by removing the finger.
Have the children lay their candle on the newspaper and the wax at an easy reach.
)BWFUIFNBMMQVUBTUSBXJOUIFXBY DPWFSJUXJUIUIFJSàOHFSBOECSJOHJUPWFSUIFJSDBOEMF3FDJUFUIFOBNF
of one of the animals that Heifer provides. When the name is said, they should remove their finger and drip
UIFDPMPSFEXBYPOUIFXIJUFDBOEMF3FQFBUUIJTGPSBMMUIFBOJNBMTUIBU)FJGFSQSPWJEFT&ODPVSBHFUIF
children to make drips all along their candles instead of all in one place.
If this goes well they can create a second candle to be their pass on.

GOOD DIRT
Lord’s Prayere: Matthew 6:9–35
“Give us this day our daily bread.”
Supplies:
r *OTUBOUDIPDPMBUFQVEEJOHmOVNCFSPGQBDLBHFTEFUFSNJOFECZTJ[FPGHSPVQ
r .JMLmQFSSFDJQFPOQVEEJOHCPY
r 0SFPDPPLJFTmBQQSPYJNBUFMZDPPLJFTQFSTFSWJOHPGQVEEJOH
r (VNNZXPSNTmQFSTFSWJOHPGQVEEJOH
r "OJNBMDSBDLFST
r $PDPOVU PQUJPOBM
r /VUT PQUJPOBMmDIFDLGPSBMMFSHJFT
r 4NBMMCPXMT GPSFWFSZDIJMESFO
r 8JSFXIJTLTPSTQPPOTUPTUJSQVEEJOH
r .FBTVSJOHDVQT
r 'SFF[FSCBHTPSNPSUBSBOEQFTUMFGPSNBLJOHDPPLJFDSVNCT
r $MFBSHMBTTFTPSQMBTUJDDVQT BUMFBTUUXJDFBTNBOZBTQBSUJDJQBOUT5IFZXJMM1BTTPOUIF(JGU
Decide in advance if you will have each child make one extra cup to pass on or if you will make lots and invite
the congregation to share and make a donation to Heifer International.
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Heifer makes a delicious difference. Around the world Heifer International works with communities as
diverse as the high mountains of the Andes to the urban settings in Chicago or New York. The goal of
Heifer International is to help families eliminate hunger and poverty. Heifer provides a gift of an animal
to families.
#FGPSFGBNJMJFTHFUUIFJSBOJNBMUIFZIBWFUPHPUPTDIPPM8FMM )FJGFSCSJOHTUIFTDIPPMUPUIFN&BDI
recipient is trained in the best practices of raising the animals in their particular environment. This training
helps develop a deeper sense of community and commitment to the changes that will happen in their
lives when the animal arrives.
New farmers learn how to care for their animal and keep it healthy. They also learn how to care for
UIF&BSUITPUIBUJUDBODPOUJOVFUPQSPWJEFGPSUIFJSOFFETBOEGPSGVUVSFHFOFSBUJPOT*OTPNFQMBDFT
farmers learn that they should keep their animals in pens raised up off the ground and bring the food to
the animal. This way the animals don’t ruin the fields they eat from and because their pens are raised it
is easy to keep them clean. The manure they produce (yup that’s poop) is gathered up from under their
pens and made into compost. The compost is used as fertilizer on the fields that produce the food for the
animal. It also enriches the soil for the families’ own garden.
0OFPGUIFBOJNBMTUIBUSFBMMZIFMQNBLFDPNQPTUSJDIBOEHPPEGPSUIFTPJMJT&BSUIXPSNT5IFTFMJUUMF
BOJNBMTFBUBOZUIJOHPSHBOJDmUIBUNFBOTMJWJOH&BSUIXPSNTIFMQCSFBLEPXOMBSHFSQJFDFTPGQMBOU
NBUFSJBM TVDIBTGPPETDSBQT BOENBLFUIFNJOUPBOVUSJFOUSJDIBEEJUJPOUPEJSU&BSUIXPSNTBMTPIFMQ
break up hard soil and make room for water to flow. In a healthy acre of soil there can be 500,000 worms!
That’s a lot of help on the farm!
One of the most important aspects of Heifer’s involvement in a community is that of Passing on the Gift.
&BDIQFSTPOXIPSFDFJWFTBOBOJNBMBOEUSBJOJOHJTSFRVJSFEUPQBTTPOUIFPGGTQSJOHPGUIFJSBOJNBM
to another person in the community. Through this passing on the gift, whole communities are changed.
People who once thought that they might not have enough food or money for their children are now able
to support their own family and to share this blessing with others.
5SBJOJOHrBOJNBMHJGUrFOSJDIFETPJMGSPNDPNQPTUr CFUUFSHBSEFOTr1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGUr BCFUUFSXPSME

Have children gather around the mixing bowls, two- to three children per bowl if possible and then share the
following information as you assemble the Heifer Cups.
In the late 1930s Dan West, the founder of Heifer International was working in Spain helping families who had
MPTUBMPUEVSJOHUIFJSXBS&BDIEBZIFIBOEFEPVUDVQTPGNJMLUPUIFDIJMESFO)FTBXUIFTBNFDIJMESFOEBZ
after day and realized that what they needed was a cow. Then they could have milk at home every day. From
that thought Heifer International started, all because of a cup of milk.
r )BWFFWFSZPOFNFBTVSFUIFBQQSPQSJBUFBNPVOUPGNJMLBOEQPVSJUDBSFGVMMZJOUPUIFJSCPXM
Milk is good for you but you need more than just milk to live. Heifer International now works with people all
PWFSUIFXPSMEUPNBLFUIF&BSUICFUUFSTPJUDBOHSPXNPSFGPPEBOETVQQPSUMJWFCFUUFS
r 4QSJOLMFUIFDIPDPMBUFQVEEJOHNJYPOUPQPGUIFNJML"TZPVTUJSUIFQVEEJOHNJYJOUPUIFNJMLUIJOL
about the fact that Heifer helps people make good dirt.
r 0ODFUIFQVEEJOHJTNJYFETFUJUBTJEFBOEQSFQBSFUPDSVTIUIFDPPLJFT
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)BSE&BSUIJTOPUHPPEGPSHSPXJOHQMBOUTGPSBOJNBMTPSQFPQMF5IF&BSUIIBTUPCFXPSLFEJOBXBZUIBUJU
is broken up so that plants can send their roots deep into the soil and get food and water. This solid cookie
JTMJLFUIF&BSUIJOTPNFQMBDFT IBSEBOETPMJE)FJGFSUFBDIFTQFPQMFIPXUPCSFBLVQUIFEJSUBOEBEE
compost, natural things, to it so it will grow better plants. Worms are great helpers in making good compost
material.
r #SFBLVQUIFDPPLJFTUPNBLFHPPEiEJSUu
r 0QUJPOBMBEEDPDPOVUBOEPSOVUTUPUIFDPPLJFTUPSFQSFTFOUDPNQPTUNBUFSJBM
Heifer doesn’t just give animals to people. They give training and support and then require that the family
passes on the gift of an animal and training to someone else in their community.
r (JWFFBDIQBSUJDJQBOUBUMFBTUUXPDVQT
We are going to make two Heifer cups, one to eat ourselves and one to share.
r 4DPPQTPNFQVEEJOHJOUPFBDIDVQ
r 1MBDFUIFDPPLJFDSVNCTPOUPQPGUIFQVEEJOH
r 1MBDFHVNNZXPSNTTPUIFZBSFDPNJOHPVUPGUIFDVQ
r "EEBOJNBMDSBDLFSTUPUIFUPQPGUIFDVQUPSFQSFTFOUUIFBOJNBMTUIBU)FJGFSQSPWJEFT
"$VQPG)FJGFSm0OFUPFBUBOEPOFUPTIBSFm1BTTJOHPOUIF(JGU
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STUDY Feeding 5,000:
A faith-based educational program
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Feeding
5000

WO R K S H O P :

Puppetry

www.heifer.org

OUTLINE – Puppetry Workshop
Scripture: John 1:1,14, Luke 2:1-7
Connection to Heifer:
When Jesus was born, even the animals gathered at the nativity, awestruck by God’s presence. As we think
about those animals at that manger, imagine how those animals were offering their gifts. Heifer offers
living gifts to people in need all over the world, not only of livestock but also of human compassion and
volunteerism.

Objectives:
r +FTVTDBNFUPMJWFBNPOHVT
r "TUIF$ISJTUNBTDBSPM i5IF'SJFOEMZ#FBTUT uTPCFBVUJGVMMZEFTDSJCFTJU FWFOUIFBOJNBMTPG$SFBUJPO
SFDPHOJ[FUIFBXFTPNFQSFTFODFPGUIF$ISJTU$IJME&WFOUIFBOJNBMTàOEUIFJSPXOHJGUTUPHJWFUPUIF
$ISJTU$IJME
r )FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMQSPWJEFTBOJNBMTBTMJWJOHHJGUTUPGBSNFSTJOOFFE
r $POHSFHBUJPOTDBODPOTJEFSBMUFSOBUJWF$ISJTUNBTHJWJOHCZQSPWJEJOHNPOFZUP)FJGFSGPSBOJNBMT

Overview:
r )FBSUIFTUPSZPG4U'SBODJTPG"TTJTJBOEIPXIFEFWFMPQFEUIFDSÍDIFBTBXJUOFTTUPUIFCJSUIPGUIF
$ISJTU$IJME
r $SFBUFBOJNBMQVQQFUTSFQSFTFOUJOHNBOZPGUIFBOJNBMTQSPWJEFECZ)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
r &OBDUBQVQQFUTIPXUPBOBEBQUBUJPOPGUIF$ISJTUNBTDBSPM i5IF'SJFOEMZ#FBTUTu
r $POTJEFSTIBSJOHUIFQVQQFUTIPXJOXPSTIJQUPJOGPSNUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOBCPVUUIFMJWJOHHJGUTQSPWJEFECZ
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM

Supplies:
r "SFDPSEJOHPGUIF$ISJTUNBT$BSPM i5IF'SJFOEMZ#FBTUTu
A poster of the words so that children could sing along
r "DSÍDIFXJUIBTNBOZàHVSFTBTQPTTJCMF*GZPVEPOUIBWFBOBDUVBMDSÍDIFDPOTJEFSQPTUJOH$ISJTUNBT
cards that depict the Nativity.
r 0QUJPOBMSFTPVSDF
– The Friendly Beasts: An Old English Christmas Carol
*MMVTUSBUFECZ5PNJFEF1BPMB ¥ *4#/ (11VUOBNT4POT 
.BEJTPO"WFOVF /FX:PSL /FX:PSL
r 1VQQFUTBOEQSPQT
– $SFBUFBTQBDFUIBUXJMMCFDPNFZPVSQVQQFUTUBHFBSFB
– Use animal puppets if you have them.
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– Use stuffed animals if you have the animals that will be used in the lesson.
– 6TFàOHFSQVQQFUT03TUJDLQVQQFUT03GVMMTJ[FDBSECPBSEQVQQFUTTFFJOTUSVDUJPOTJO
the lesson.
– 1SJOUPVUBDPQZPGUIF/BUJWJUZUIBUJTQSPWJEFE*GZPVBSFXJMMCFVTJOHGVMMTJ[FBOJNBMT IBWFBMJWF
)PMZ'BNJMZ:PVXJMMOFFEDPTUVNFTGPS.BSZBOE+PTFQIBOEJGQPTTJCMFTPNFTPSUPGNBOHFSBOE
doll to represent Jesus.
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LESSON – Puppetry Workshop
)BWFBDSÍDIFTFUVQJOUIFDMBTTSPPN(BUIFSBSPVOEJUUPCFHJOUIFDMBTT
r )PXNBOZPGZPVIBWFDSÍDIFTJOZPVSIPNF $SÍDIFTBSFOBUJWJUZTDFOFT
r 8IBUàHVSFTBSFVTVBMMZJOUIFTDFOF 
r %PZPVLOPXIPXUIFUSBEJUJPOTUBSUFE

St. Francis and the Nativity Scene: Share the following information
"CPVUZFBSTBHPBNBOOBNFE'SBODJTMJWFEJO"TTJTJ *UBMZ)FXBTCPSOUPBSJDIGBNJMZ CVUXPVMEPGUFO
MFBWFIPNFKVTUUPHJWFNPOFZBXBZUPUIFQPPS0ODF XIFOIFIBEOPNPOFZ IFHBWFBXBZIJTPXODPBUUP
a beggar.
'SBODJTUVSOFEIJTCBDLPOIJTSJDIGBNJMZBOEMJWFEBMJGFPGQIZTJDBMQPWFSUZ)FGPVOEIBQQJOFTTBOEQFBDFJO
his relationship with God. He traveled the countryside helping the poor and the sick and telling people about
(PE'SBODJTSFBMMZMPWFEOBUVSF
0OFOJHIUBTIFXBTXBMLJOHUPUIFOFYUUPXO IFTBXTPNFTIFQIFSETJOUIFàFMEBOEXBTSFNJOEFEPG
UIF$ISJTUNBTTUPSZJOUIF#JCMF)FEFDJEFEUPSFDSFBUFUIFTUPSZGPSUIFQFPQMFPGUIBUUPXO)FTFDSFUMZ
gathered a feed trough from the stable and some animals and put costumes on some of his followers. He
let it be known that everyone in the town should come to a certain spot that night to witness something
awesome.
8IFOUIFZBMMBSSJWFE UIFZTBXBMJWFOBUJWJUZ5IFTUPSZUIFZIBEIFBSEBMMPGUIFJSMJWFTIBEDPNFUPMJGF
5IFSFTBU.BSZBOE+PTFQIBOEFWFOUIFCBCZ+FTVT5IFSFXFSFTIFQIFSETBOELJOHTBOEBOJNBMT4U
'SBODJTSFBEUIFTUPSZGSPNUIF#JCMFBOEBTLFEFWFSZPOFUPUSFBUFBDIPUIFSBTUIFZXPVMEUSFBU+FTVT
5IFSFBSFNBOZ$ISJTUNBT$BSPMTBCPVUUIBUIPMZOJHIU UIFOJHIUUIBU+FTVTXBTCPSO
r 8IBUBSFTPNFUIFDBSPMTZPVLOPXUIBUUFMMUIFTUPSZPGUIBUOJHIU
4PNFDBSPMTUFMMUIFTUPSZPGIPXQFPQMFSFDPHOJ[FE+FTVTBTUIF4POPG(PE+FTVTXBTOPUKVTUBOPSEJOBSZ
CBCZ(PEDIPTFUPDPNFUP&BSUIBOEMJWFBNPOHVT+FTVTTUBSUFEPVUKVTUMJLFVT*UJTBNB[JOHUIBUTP
many knew that Jesus was someone special.
-POHBHPTPNFPOFXSPUFB$ISJTUNBTDBSPMDBMMFEi5IF'SJFOEMZ#FBTUTu*OUIJTDBSPMUIFBOJNBMTJOUIF
TUBCMFTIBSFUIFJSHJGUTXJUI+FTVT5IFMBTUWFSTFVTFTUIFOBNF&NNBOVFMGPS+FTVT5IJTXPSENFBOT
i(PEXJUIVTu
1MBZUIFDBSPMOPXJGZPVIBWFBSFDPSEJOH IBWJOHUIFDMBTTQBZBUUFOUJPOUPXIBUUIFBOJNBMTGFFMBOEXIBU
UIFZFBDIHBWFUPUIF$ISJTU$IJME
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Connection to Heifer International:
"U$ISJTUNBTUJNFNBOZPGVTDPOTJEFSHJWJOHHJGUTUPPOFBOPUIFSJOIPOPSPG+FTVT)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
QSPWJEFTBXPOEFSGVMBMUFSOBUJWFGPSVT+VTUBTUIFàSTUDSÍDIFXBTBMJWJOHHJGUGSPN4U'SBODJTUPUIFQFPQMF
of Assisi, Heifer provides living giftsPGBOJNBMTUPQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSME5IFXPOEFSGVMUIJOHBCPVU)FJGFS
JTUIBUJUHJWFTUIFTFMJWJOHHJGUTBMMZFBSMPOH'PSGBNJMJFTJOOFFEJUJTMJLF$ISJTUNBTXIFOB)FJGFSBOJNBM
arrives.
5IFHJGUHJWJOHEPFTOUTUPQUIFSF&BDIQFSTPOXIPSFDFJWFTBMJWJOHHJGUPGBOBOJNBMGSPN)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
agrees to Pass on the Gift5IJTNFBOTUIFZTIBSFUIFJSUSBJOJOHBOEPOFPGUIFBOJNBMTPGGTQSJOHXJUI
BOPUIFSGBNJMZJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ0VSJOJUJBMDPOUSJCVUJPOUP)FJGFSJTBOPVUXBSEBOEWJTJCMFTJHOPVSMPWFPG
Jesus and our thanks for this wonderful gift from God.

Puppet show:
5IFPSJHJOBMDBSPMPOMZUBMLTBCPVUUIFBOJNBMTUIBUXFSFQSFTFOUBU+FTVTCJSUI)FJGFSHJWFTUIFTFLJOETPG
BOJNBMTBOENBOZNPSFUPQFPQMFFWFSZEBZ*OUIFSFNBJOEFSPGUIFMFTTPODSFBUFUIFBQQSPQSJBUFQVQQFUPG
DIPJDFBOENBLFBQVQQFUTIPXPGUIF)FJGFSWFSTJPOPGi5IF'SJFOEMZ#FBTUTu#FTVSFUPTIBSFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIFEJGGFSFOUBOJNBMT 4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU *GZPVNBLFàOHFSQVQQFUTPSTUJDLQVQQFUTUIFDIJMESFO
can take them home at the end of the session.

Finger Puppets:
1SJOUPVUBOEQSFDVUàOHFSQVQQFUT
Have children color them before you tape the ends together to make the actual puppet.
)BWFFBDIDIJMETFMFDUEJGGFSFOUQVQQFUTGPSUIFJSàOHFST03IBWFFBDIDIJMETIBOEIBWFUIFTBNF
animals.
r 1MBDFUIF/BUJWJUZQJDUVSFJOUIFDFOUFSPGUIFQVQQFUTUBHFBSFB
r (BUIFSUIFDIJMESFOJOBDJSDMFBOETJOHUIFTPOHIBWJOHUIFNFJUIFSNPWFUIFBQQSPQSJBUFàOHFSPSIBOE
r "GUFSUIFZIBWFQSBDUJDFEBTBHSPVQIBWFUIFNHPCFIJOEUIFQVQQFUTUBHF
r %VSJOHUIFTPOHBTFBDIBOJNBMTWFSTFJTTVOHIBWFUIFDIJMESFOFJUIFSSBJTFUIFàOHFSXJUIUIFBOJNBM
or put the hand up with the animals.
r "MMUIFàOHFSTXJMMCFXJHHMJOHPSBMMIBOETXJMMCFVQEVSJOHUIFMBTUWFSTFPGUIFTPOHXIJDITIPVMECF
the last verse from the traditional carol.

Stick Puppets:
1SJOUPVUMBSHFSBOJNBMHSBQIJDT
Have children color them, cut them out and glue them to popsicle sticks to create stick puppets.
r 1MBDFUIF/BUJWJUZQJDUVSFJOUIFDFOUFSPGUIFQVQQFUTUBHFBSFB5IJTDBOCFàYFEJOQPTJUJPOPSPO
sticks to be like a puppet.
r (BUIFSUIFDIJMESFOJOBDJSDMFBOETJOHUIFTPOH IBWJOHUIFNNPWFUIFBOJNBMUIFZSFQSFTFOUBUUIF
appropriate time.
r "GUFSUIFZIBWFQSBDUJDFEBTBHSPVQIBWFUIFNHPCFIJOEUIFQVQQFUTUBHF
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r "TFBDIBOJNBMTWFSTFJTTVOHIBWFUIFDIJMESFOSBJTFUIFJSQVQQFUBOEHBUIFSBSPVOEUIF/BUJWJUZ
r "MMUIFQVQQFUTTIPVMECFVQGPSUIFMBTUWFSTFPGUIFTPOHXIJDITIPVMECFUIFàOBMWFSTFPGUIF
traditional carol.

Life size or oversize Puppets:
&OMBSHFUIFBOJNBMHSBQIJDTPOIFBWZDBSECPBSE.BLFUIFN
either life size or even larger for some of the smaller animals.
$VUPVUUIFBOJNBMT
$VUBTMJUBUUIFDFOUFSQPJOUPGUIFCBTFPGUIFBOJNBM

*OTFSUIBMG
circle base
perpendicular
to the animal.

$SFBUFBIBMGDJSDMFCBTFGPSFBDIBOJNBM
*OTFSUUIFTUBOEJOUPUIFTMJUJOUIFDFOUFSPGUIFBOJNBM %BSLMJOF
Have each class decorate and color the puppets.
r %FDJEFXIPXJMMCF.BSZBOE+PTFQIBOETFUVQUIFTUBHFXJUIUIFNBOHFS
r (BUIFSUIFDIJMESFOJOBDJSDMFBOETJOHUIFTPOHIBWJOHUIFNNPWFUIFBOJNBMUIFZSFQSFTFOUBUUIF
appropriate time.
r "GUFSUIFZIBWFQSBDUJDFEBTBHSPVQIBWFBMMUIFBOJNBMTMJOFVQJOPSEFSPGBQQFBSBODFPGGPGUIFTUBHF
r "TFBDIBOJNBMTWFSTFJTTVOHIBWFUIFDIJMESFOQMBDFUIFJSBOJNBMOFBS.BSZBOE+PTFQI*GUIFBOJNBM
is large enough, the child should sit down behind the animal and move it a little now and then to make
JUMPPLNPSFBMJWF*GUIFBOJNBMTBSFOPUTPCJHIBWFFBDIDIJMEQVUUIFBOJNBMJOQMBDFBOEMFBWFUIF
stage.
r "MMUIFQVQQFUTTIPVMECFPOTUBHFGPSUIFMBTUWFSTFPGUIFTPOHXIJDITIPVMECFUIFàOBMWFSTFPGUIF
traditional carol.

Reﬂection:
4JUJOBDJSDMFBHBJO
$POTJEFSXIJDIPGUIFBOJNBMTZPVXPVMEMJLFUPHJWFUISPVHI)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
8IZEPZPVXBOUUPHJWFUIBUBOJNBM
8IBUXBZTDBOZPVFODPVSBHFPUIFSTUPHJWFUP)FJGFS
*GZPVBSFHPJOHUPEPUIFQVQQFUQMBZJOXPSTIJQBTFJUIFSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMPSBTQBSUPG
UIFEFEJDBUJPOPGZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOTHJGUTUP)FJGFSZPVXJMMOFFEUPQMBOUJNFUPSFIFBSTF*OWJUFNFNCFSTPG
the congregation to sing along during worship as you dedicate the gifts to Heifer.
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Animals that Heifer provides help children:
i* uTBJEUIFcamel as he bumped along,
*DBSSZCJHMPBETCFDBVTF*BNTUSPOH
*USBWFMGBSPOSPBETUIBUBSFMPOHu
i* uTBJEUIFDBNFMBTIFCVNQFEBMPOH
i* uTBJEUIFworm all slippery and round,
i*IFMQUIFGBSNFSXJUIPVUBOZTPVOE
"T*XPSLJOUIFTPJMEFFQVOEFSHSPVOEu
i* uTBJEUIFXPSNBMMTMJQQFSZBOESPVOE
i8F uTBJEUIFchickens, geese and the ducks,
i8FàMMUIFZBSEXJUIPVSIPOLTBOEPVSDMVDLT
0VSFHHTDBOCFFBUFOPSTPMEGPSCJHCVDLTu
i8F uTBJEUIFDIJDLFOT HFFTFBOEUIFEVDLT
i* uTBJEUIFwater buffalo,
i*BNCJHBOETUSPOHCVUWFSZTMPX
*QMPXUIFàFMETTPUIFHSBJOXJUIHSPXu
i* uTBJEUIFXBUFSCVGGBMP
i* uTBJEUIFpig with the curly tail,
i5IFDIJMESFOQVUMFGUPWFSTJONZQBJM
*MMTPPOCFBQPSLFSBOEUIFOCFGPSTBMFu
i* uTBJEUIFQJHXJUIUIFDVSMZUBJM
i* uTBJEUIFllama from the mountain high,
i.ZáFFDFJTTPGUBOEXBSNBOEESZ
*UTTQVOJOUPZBSOUIBUNPUIFSTXJMMCVZu
i* uTBJEUIF-MBNBGSPNUIFNPVOUBJOIJHI
i* uTBJEUIFguinea pig all soft and brown,
i*MJWFVQIJHIJOUIFNPVOUBJOUPXO 
.ZQVQTXJMMCFTIBSFEXJUIGBNJMJFTBMMASPVOEu
i* uTBJEUIF(VJOFBQJHBMMTPGUBOECSPXO
i* uTBJEUIFgoat with a curious look,
i.ZNJMLSJDIBOEXBSNUPNBSLFUUIFZUPPL
5IFZTPMEJUJOUPXOUPCVZBOFXCPPLu
i* uTBJEUIFHPBUXJUIBDVSJPVTMPPL
u* uTBJEUIFrabbitXJUIUIFáPQQZFBST 
i.ZGVSJTTPTPGUJUESJFTDIJMESFOTUFBST
.ZCBCZCVOOJFTDIBTFBXBZGFBSTu
i* uTBJEUIFSBCCJUXJUIUIFáPQQZFBST
i* uCV[[FEUIFbeeJOUIFáPXFSCSJHIU
i.PUIFSTVTFNZXBYUPNBLFUIFJSMJHIU
.ZIPOFZNBLFTDIJMESFOTNJMFXJUIEFMJHIUu
i* uCV[[FEUIFCFFJOUIFáPXFSCSJHIU
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OUTLINE – Science Workshop
The Earth Connection
Agroecology – a healing touch for the Earth
Scripture: The Great Commandment
Matthew 23:34-40, Mark 12:28-34, Luke 10:25-28

Connection to Heifer:
Jesus clearly told us in the Great Commandment to love our neighbor. Heifer calls everyone to help a neighbor,
whether next door or across the world. The recipient of an animal also has the honor of passing on the
offspring, continuing to be good neighbor. The human side of self-sufficiency goes hand in hand with respect
for the environment, its sustainability and its indigenous culture.

Objectives:
r -FBSOUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOU
r 6OEFSTUBOEUIBU(PEDSFBUFEUIF&BSUIJOBXBZUPTVTUBJOBMMGPSNTPGMJGF
r 6OEFSTUBOEUIBUUIFQFSTPOBMDIPJDFTXFNBLFDBOBGGFDUPVSFOWJSPONFOU
r -FBSOIPX)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMQSPNPUFTBHSPFDPMPHZ
r -FBSOUIBUUIFSFBSFBHSJDVMUVSBMQSBDUJDFTUIBUSFTQFDUUIFFOWJSPONFOUBOEQSPNPUFTVTUBJOBCJMJUZPGUIF
environment.
r -FBSOUIBU)FJGFSQSPWJEFTUSBJOJOHUIBUDPNCJOFTUIFCFTUPGMPDBMQSBDUJDFTXJUIOFXUFDIOPMPHZ
r -FBSOUIBUXIFO)FJGFSSFDJQJFOUT1BTTPOUIF(JGUUIFZHJWFNPSFUIBOKVTUBOBOJNBM5IFZQBTTPO
knowledge too.
r .BLFBDPNNJUNFOUUPTVQQPSU)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMCZNBLJOHBEPOBUJPO

Overview:
r 3FBEUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUJO-VLF
r %PTDJFODFFYQFSJNFOUTUPMFBSOBCPVUCFJOHHPPEFDPMPHJDBMOFJHICPST$IPPTFPQUJPOTUIBUCFTUàU
your situation.
– Create an ecosystem.
– Where has all the dirt gone?
– Learn how to make good dirt.
r -FBSOIPX)FJGFSUSBJOTQFPQMFJOTVTUBJOBCMFBHSJDVMUVSFQSBDUJDFTJODMVEJOHPSHBOJDHBSEFOJOH

Supplies:
r $MBTTTFUPG#JCMFT
r 8IJUFCPBSEPSMBSHFTIFFUTPGQBQFS
r .BSLFST
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Option 1: &DPTZTUFNT PMEFSFMFNFOUBSZUPBEVMU
r MJUFSCPUUMFTmUXPQFSTZTUFNCFJOHCVJMU
r QPUUJOHTPJM
r BRVBUJDQMBOUT
r àTIUBOLHSBWFM
r TDJTTPST
r SVMFS :PVDPVMEBMTPNBLFDBSECPBSEuTMFFWFTUIBUXJMMàUBSPVOEUIFUXPMJUFSCPUUMFTUPVTFBTB
UFNQMBUFUPNBSLXIFSFUIFCPUUMFTIPVMECFDVU
r XBUFS OPODIMPSJOBUFEmàTITVQQMZTUPSFTIBWFESPQTZPVDBOVTFUPOFVUSBMJ[FUIFDIMPSJOFJODJUZXBUFS
r àTImPQUJPOBM POFTNBMMHPMEàTIPSHVQQZQFSTUVEFOU 
r àTIGPPE
r EVDUUBQFPSDMFBSQBDLJOHUBQF
Option 2: 3VOPGGUFTU
r TNBMMBMVNJOVNUSBZTmVOJGPSNTJ[F
r LJUDIFOTQPOHFTFOPVHIUPDPWFSUIFCPUUPNPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZPGUIFUSBZT
r QPUUJOHTPJMmFOPVHIUPIBWFBCPVUBIBMGBOJODIPGTPJMJOFBDIQBO1SFNFBTVSFTP ZPVLOPXFYBDUMZ
IPXNVDIFBDIQBOXJMMSFRVJSF
r MBSHFQJUDIFSPGXBUFS
r NFBTVSJOHDVQT CPUIMJRVJEBOEESZ
r TDJTTPSTUIBUXJMMDVUUIFTQPOHFT
Option 3:)PXUP.BLF(PPE%JSU
r MBSHFQMBTUJDDPOUBJOFS
r EJSU
r LJUDIFOTDSBQT OPNFBUPSDJUSVTTDSBQT
r PSHBOJDNBUFSJBMTVDIBTHSBTTPSDIPQQFEMFBWFT
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LESSON – Science Workshop
%VSJOHUIJTUJNFUPHFUIFSTIBSFUIFTUPSZPGUIF(SFBU$PNNBOENFOUBOEFYQMPSFUIFDPODFQUPGMPWJOH(PE
BOECFJOHBHPPEOFJHICPS#FHJOXJUI#JCMFTUVEZBOEUIFOTFMFDUBQSPKFDUPSUXPUPFYQMPSFUIFXBZUIBU
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMIFMQTQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSMECFHPPEOFJHICPSTUPFBDIPUIFSBOEUPUIF&BSUI
0OFEBZ+FTVTXBTJOUIF5FNQMFJO+FSVTBMFNBOTXFSJOHRVFTUJPOTGSPN1IBSJTFFT 4BEEVDFFTBOETDSJCFT
As recorded in Matthew 22:34-40 and Mark 12:28-34, Jesus was asked what the greatest commandment
was. He responded with the scripture we called the Great Commandment.
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your mind. (NRSV)
The Gospel of Luke recorded this incident in a different way. A lawyer asked Jesus about eternal life. The
MBXZFSJTUIFPOFXIPSFDJUFTUIFPMETDSJQUVSFGSPN%FVUFSPOPNZBOEUIFO+FTVTHPFTPOUPFYQMBJOBCPVU
OFJHICPSTCZUFMMJOHUIFQBSBCMFPGUIF(PPE4BNBSJUBO
1BTTPVUUIF#JCMFTBOEJOWJUFUIFNUPMPPLVQ-VLF
How would you answer the lawyer?
$SFBUFBDMBTTEFàOJUJPOPG/&*()#03POFJUIFSBXIJUFCPBSEPSQPTUFSQBQFS5IJTDBOMPPLMJLFBEJDUJPOBSZ
definition or a list of characteristics of a neighbor.
r )PX+FTVTXPVMEEFàOFBHPPEOFJHICPS
Work with the class to expand their definition of who their neighbor is until they see that we have local,
regional, national and world neighbors.
r 8IBUEPZPVIBWFUPEPUPCFBHPPEOFJHICPS (This list could be drawn in concentric circles starting
with local in the center and working out to the global impact of being neighbors.)
m 4UBSUUIJOLJOHMPDBMMZXJUIUIFQFPQMFXIPMJWFSJHIUOFYUEPPSUPZPV
m &YQBOEUPUIFDPNNVOJUZBOEUIFODPNNVOJUZUPDPNNVOJUZ
m &YQBOEGVSUIFSUPDPOTJEFSDPVOUSJFTBTOFJHICPST
– Consider what it means for continents and oceans to be neighbors.
)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMXPSLTXJUIQFPQMFBSPVOEUIFXPSMEBOEQSPNPUFTBHSJDVMUVSBMQSBDUJDFTUIBUIPOPSUIF&BSUIBOE
create a sustainable environment. One of the key elements in Heifer’s approach to sustainable agriculture and ecology
is called AGROECOLOGY.

Through Heifer training:
r 'BNJMJFTMFBSOIPXUPLFFQUIFJSTNBMMQMPUTPGMBOEIFBMUIZBOESFOFXUIFTPJMGPSGVUVSFHFOFSBUJPOTCZ
QMBOUJOHUSFFT BOEVTJOHOBUVSBMGFSUJMJ[FS
r 5IFZMFBSOUPQSBDUJDF[FSPmPSNBOBHFEmHSB[JOHUFDIOJRVFT XIJDINFBOTLFFQJOHMJWFTUPDLJOBO
enclosed, shaded area and carrying fodder and water to them, instead of letting them wander in the
open where they are more likely to catch diseases or damage the environment.
r 5IFZMFBSODPOUPVSQMBOUJOHBOEUFSSBDJOH UFDIOJRVFTUIBUSFTJTUFSPTJPO
r "OEUIFZEJTDPWFSIPXUPVTFCJPHBTVOJUTGPSDPPLJOHBOEIFBUJOHUIFJSIPNFT
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5IFBOJNBMTUIBU)FJGFSTVQQMJFTBSFVTFEUPQSPWJEFGPPEGPSIVOHSZGBNJMJFT4PNFXPSLJOHBOJNBMTBSF
used to help produce the food. Water buffalo, draft horses, camels, oxen and donkeys help farmers plow
àFMETBOEUBLFQSPEVDFUPNBSLFU&WFOUIPVHIUIFTFMJWJOHUSBDUPSTEPOUVTFBOZHBTUIFZQSPEVDFJU
4PNFGBSNFSTHBUIFSUIFNBOVSFGSPNUIFJSESBGUBOJNBMTBOEQVUJUJOUBOLTVOEFSHSPVOEXIFSFJUEFDBZT
8IFOUIJTLJOEPGNBOVSFEFDBZTJUQSPEVDFTNFUIBOFHBT CJPHBT XIJDIDBOCFVTFECZUIFGBNJMZ
for cooking. This is great because they don’t need to cut down any trees for firewood and this helps the
environment!

Best Practices Pay Off:
Wherever Heifer helps they work with the local communities. Heifer respects the values of the local
DPNNVOJUZBOETUBSUTFBDIQSPKFDUCZBTLJOHUIFDPNNVOJUZUPMJGUVQUIFJSTUSFOHUITBOEESFBNT*UJT
WFSZJNQPSUBOUUPUIFTVDDFTTPGBQSPKFDUUIBUFWFSZPOF ZPVOH BOEPME NFOBOEXPNFOIBWFBTBZJO
UIFQSPKFDUTEFWFMPQNFOUBOEJNQMFNFOUBUJPO"QQSPYJNBUFMZ GBNJMJFTIBWFBMSFBEZCFOFàUFEGSPN
Heifer’s agro-ecology initiative!

To learn more about the science behind Heifer’s agro-ecology initiative
select one or more of the following activities.
Ecosystems:
)FJGFSXPSLTXJUIGBSNFSTBSPVOEUIFXPSMEUPDIBOHFUIFXBZUIFZDBSFGPSUIF&BSUI5IFJEFBUIBUFWFSZUIJOH
and everyone must work together as neighbors for the good of all people is key to Heifer’s success.
5IFGPMMPXJOHBDUJWJUZIFMQTEFNPOTUSBUFUIFJOUFSDPOOFDUFEOFTTPGPVSFOWJSPONFOU*GPOFQBSUPGUIF
environment is out of balance, the whole is compromised.
5IFFDPTZTUFNTXJMMCFNBEFGSPNMJUFSCPUUMFTCVUJUXJMMCFBTZTUFNKVTUUIFTBNF
To make an eco-system, you will need two 2-liter bottles.




$VUCPUUMFBQBSUBQQSPYJNBUFMZuGSPNUIFCPUUPN
$VUCPUUMFBQBSUBQQSPYJNBUFMZuGSPNUIFUPQ
'PSyounger children you will want to pre-cut the 2-liter bottles.

#PUUMFXJMMCFDPNFUIFXBUFSQPSUJPOPGUIFFDPTZTUFN
#PUUMFXJMMCFDPNFUIFMBOEQPSUJPOPGUIFFDPTZTUFN
*OUIFCPUUPNPG QMBDFBTNBMMBNPVOUPGHSBWFMBOEBEEXBUFS(JWFFBDIQFSTPOBTNBMMXBUFSQMBOU*G
you are providing fish add one per container and a small amount of fish food.
To create the land portion of the ecosystem put a small piece of sponge in the neck of bottle #2, holding it
TPUIFOFDLJTEPXO5IFOFDLXJMMCFOFTUFEJOUP#PUUMF5IFTQPOHFXJMMBMMPXXBUFSUPHFUJOUPUIFVQQFS
QPSUJPOPGUIFFDPTZTUFN1VUBTNBMMBNPVOUPGHSBWFMBCPWFUIFTQPOHFBOEUIFOBEETPJMBCPWFUIFHSBWFM
1MBOUHSBTTPSPUIFSáPXFSTFFETJOUIFTPJM
5PFODBQTVMBUFUIFFDPTZTUFNQVUUIFCPUUPNPG#PUUMFPOUPUIFUPQPGUIFMBOEQPSUJPOPGUIFFDPTZTUFN
1MBDFUIFFODBQTVMBUFEMBOEQPSUJPOJOUPUIFXBUFSQPSUJPO OFDLEPXOPGDPVSTF6TFEVDUUBQFUPTFDVSFUIF
water and land portions together.
8IFOUIFFDPTZTUFNJTUBLFOIPNFQMBDFJUJOBXJOEPXUIBUSFDFJWFTEJSFDUTVOMJHIU4FFXIBUIBQQFOTPWFS
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the next week or so. They will find that they have created their own self-functioning ecosystem. The water in
the bottom will breathe moisture into the soil above and the seeds will grown into plants which will breathe
moisture into the air and seep back down to the water below.
#FJOHBHPPEOFJHICPSDBONFBOCFJOHDBSFGVMXJUIPVSFOWJSPONFOUTPUIBUJUUISJWFTmBOETPEPXF5IFSF
is a relationship between any environment, the people who live there and the way the environment is used.
$BSJOHGPSUIF&BSUIJTPOFPGUIFXBZTXFDBOTIPXPVSMPWFPG(PEBOEPVSOFJHICPS
Where Has All The Dirt Gone?
Often when people are desperate to survive they make poor choices. This happens when farmers cut down
trees and other plants to grow gardens in poor soil. The trees and plants hold the soil in place and when they
BSFUIFODVUEPXO FSPTJPODBOIBQQFO&SPTJPOJTXIFOXBUFSXBTIFTBXBZUIFTPJM)FJGFSXPSLTIBOEJO
IBOEXJUIDPNNVOJUJFTUPUSBJOGBSNFSTUPVTFCFUUFSGBSNJOHQSBDUJDFTTPUIFZDBONBYJNJ[FUIFZJFMEGSPN
their land and do it in a way that restores the balance in the environment.
The following experiment will help the children see the value of vegetation in soil maintenance. When there
is little vegetation on the soil it is more difficult to maintain stability particularly when the soil becomes wet.
There are both natural and man-made causes for lack of vegetation. Man-made causes include deforestation,
QPPSMZFOHJOFFSFEDPOTUSVDUJPOQSPKFDUTBOEVSCBOJ[BUJPO
-BZPVUDPOUBJOFSTJOBSPX
*OUSBZQVUBQQSPYJNBUFMZth of a sponge in the container.
*OUSBZQVUBQQSPYJNBUFMZIBMGPGBTQPOHFJOUIFDPOUBJOFS
*OUSBZQVUPOFGVMMTQPOHFJOUIFDPOUBJOFS
*OUSBZDPWFSBQQSPYJNBUFMZIBMGPGUIFDPOUBJOFSXJUITQPOHFT
*OUSBZDPWFSBQQSPYJNBUFMZUISFFRVBSUFSTPGUIFDPOUBJOFSXJUITQPOHFT
*OUSBZDPWFSUIFCPUUPNPGUIFDPOUBJOFSXJUITQPOHFT
r 1VUFRVBMBNPVOUTPGTPJMPWFSBMMUIFUSBZT
r 1PVSFRVBMBNPVOUTPGXBUFSJOUPFBDIUSBZ6TFFOPVHIXBUFSUPNBLFUIFTPJMDPNQMFUFMZXFU
r 8BJUTFWFSBMNJOVUFTBOETFFXIJDIUSBZBCTPSCTUIFNPTUXBUFS
r 8IJDIUSBZIBTUIFiTPVQJFTUuTPJM
r 8IBUIBQQFOTXIFOZPVUJQFBDIDPOUBJOFS
r %PFTUIFTPJMNPWFJOBMMPGUIFNFRVBMMZPSOPU 
r 8IJDIJTUIFNPTUTUBCMFBOEXIJDIJTUIFMFBTUTUBCMF
The sponges in our experiment act as vegetation, plants and trees that absorb the water and keep the
soil in place.
r 8IBUIBQQFOTUPTPJMXIFOUIFSFJTMJUUMFPSOPWFHFUBUJPO DPOUBJOFS
r 8IBUJTUIFEJGGFSFODFXIFOUIFSFJTBMPUPGWFHFUBUJPO
Heifer works with farmers to maintain the stability of their soil by encouraging tree planting, contour plowing,
UFSSBDFGBSNJOHBOE[FSPPSNBOBHFEHSB[JOH
“We plant ﬁve trees for every one we take up… Nature will feed us but not unless we feed nature.”
—Guatemalan farmer; Jacinto
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In The Earth Is Our Life
Maria and her daughters come together and prepare seedlings for planting in order to restore their
surrounding forest. She says, “Each family will take care of their own seedlings and will take these to the
field to plant together. How do we involve the young with ecology? We keep it in the family.”
She goes on to say that if they don’t work together, then their efforts do not work at all.
Why do they do this? Part of the reason is proper cultivation of the environment but it’s much more
than that too. “Everything we do,” Maria says, “is so much work, but we do it for our survival and our
environment.”
Much of what Maria, her husband Jacinto and their children know come from surviving in the
mountains. They say the rest has been a learning experience with Heifer International. In addition to the
reforestation, they also have learned vegetation techniques to grow their own crops and diversify their
income – which means a sustainable future for their family.
Jacinto poses with his son and daughter in the forest that he and his family work so hard to preserve. He
describes his hopes in doing this work.
“We wish to prevent the drying of the Earth here in Guatemala. I remember so well when I was a little boy
it rained most everyday. Today, it hardly ever rains. We plant five trees for every one we take up.”
Through all of Heifer’s work, we promote one our initiatives, Agroecology. This is a sustainable
management of natural resources which focuses on achieving sustainable agriculture production. The
result is longevity for the Earth’s natural resources, an improved environmental atmosphere and healthier
living situations for the inhabitants of the land.
Jacinto articulates this same message. “This is why we are planting and planning for the future.
Reforestation has become our work and our lives. We want to cooperate with the environment because
we are related to nature. Nature will feed us but not unless we feed nature.”
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How To Make Good Dirt!

“We could not plant anything but with Heifer technical support and training and the manure we have taken
our abandoned land and recovered. “-PSFO[P$IVOHB 1FSV
What do plants use dirt for?
 r(SPXJOH
 r)PMEJOHUIFJSSPPUT
 r(FUUJOHGPPE
What kind of dirt would you want in your garden?
 r)BSE ESZEJSU
 r4BOEZEJSUUIBUXBUFSHPFTSJHIUUISPVHI
 r3PDLZEJSU
 r.PJTU SJDIEJSU
*GZPVEPOUBMSFBEZIBWFHPPEEJSUXIBUDBOZPVEP (PPEEJSUIBTOBUVSBMPSPSHBOJDNBUFSJBMJOJU5IJT
NBUFSJBMIFMQTLFFQUIFTPJMMPPTFFOPVHIGPSUIFSPPUTPGUIFQMBOUUPHSPX*UBMTPIFMQTIPMENPJTUVSFJOUIF
TPJM"TUIFPSHBOJDNBUFSJBMEFDPNQPTFT TPNFUJNFTXJUIUIFIFMQPG&BSUIXPSNT UIFSFBSFNPSFOVUSJFOUT
in the soil so plants grow big and strong.

What is “Organic Gardening”?
Over the centuries farmers and scientists have worked together to develop ways to make the land produce
GPPEJOBNPSFFGàDJFOUNBOOFS8FLOPXUIBUFWFSZDIPJDFIBTBDPOTFRVFODF TPNFUJNFTNPSFUIBOPOF
The basic understanding of an organic garden is that it uses natural processes to maintain a healthy growing
FOWJSPONFOUGPSQMBOUTBOEBOJNBMT5IFXPSEiPSHBOJDuTJNQMZNFBOTSFMBUFEUPMJWJOHPSHBOJTNT0SHBOJD
HBSEFOFSTVTFOBUVSBMQSPEVDUTUPNBJOUBJOUIFIFBMUIPGUIFJSTPJM5IFZVTFDPNQPTU EFDBZJOHOBUVSBM
NBUFSJBM UPGFFEUIFTPJM5IJTOBUVSBMNBUFSJBMJTFJUIFSXPSLFEEJSFDUMZJOUPUIFTPJMPSVTFEJOBMJRVJEGPSN
NBEFMJLFBUFB 0SHBOJDGBSNFSTBMTPFODPVSBHFEJWFSTJUZ5IFZQMBOUWFHFUBUJPOUIBUBUUSBDUTDFSUBJOCVHT 
birds and animals who eat common garden pests. They also plant a diversity of plants together, plants that
each need something different from the soil. Organic gardeners work with naturally occurring cycles of life and
death to maintain a healthy relationship with the environment.
)FJGFSFODPVSBHFT[FSPHSB[JOHTPUIBUBOJNBMTEPOUEFTUSPZUIFMPDBMMBOECZPWFSHSB[JOH;FSPHSB[JOHBMTP
allows farmers to collect the manure from the animals to use in the compost for their fields. Compost is a
vital component of organic gardening practices.
Check and see if your community composts yard wastes and if residents can purchase the composted
material for use in their gardens.
r 8IBUDBOHPJOUPDPNQPTU 
$PNCJOJOHBXJEFWBSJFUZPGQMBOUNBUFSJBMBOEEJSUDBODSFBUFDPNQPTU*GUIFSFJTFOPVHITQBDFZPVDBO
DSFBUFBTNBMMDPNQPTUBSFBJOZPVSZBSE DIFDLXJUIMPDBMSFHVMBUJPOTCFGPSFZPVTUBSU 
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4PNFCBTJDJEFBTGPSBDPNQPTUCJO
r :PVDBODSFBUFBDPNQPTUCJOXJUIXJSFGFODJOHBOEQPMFTPSFWFOBHBSCBHFDBO
r 5PDSFBUFBgarbage can compostDPOUBJOFS CFHJOCZQVUUJOHMBSHFIPMFTBUUIFCPUUPNPGUIFDBO1MBDF
BMBZFSPGFJUIFSDPNQPTUPSEJSUJOUIFCPUUPNPGUIFDBO-BZFSLJUDIFOTDSBQT  EPOUVTFNFBUBTJU
UBLFTMPOHFSUPCSFBLEPXOBOETNFMMTBMPU EJSUBOEPUIFSTISFEEFEPSHBOJDNBUFSJBMTVDIBTHSBTT
clippings or chopped leaves until the garbage can is full. Cover the can and let it sit for several months
VOUJMBMMUIFNBUFSJBMIBTEFDBZFE6TFUIJTOFXDPNQPTUPOZPVSHBSEFO
r $SFBUFBTNBMMDPNQPTUCJOJOZPVSDMBTTSPPNCZVTJOHBQMBTUJDDPOUBJOFS5IFGBDJMJUBUPSXJMMIBWFUP
take it home during the week and add scraps and dirt to it. The class will be able to see the transition
from scraps to compost over the course of the rotation.

Bunnies Help Out
$BOCVOOJFTIFMQBGUFSBIVSSJDBOF 4VSFUIFZDBO*O)VSSJDBOF4UBODBVTFEBMPUPGEFTUSVDUJPO
JO(VBUFNBMBT-BLF"UJUMBO#BTJO)FJGFSDBNFUPIFMQGBNJMJFTJOUIFJSSFDPWFSZ5IFMBOEBOEDMJNBUF
are great for producing excellent gourmet coffee. Heifer brought in rabbits to help. How do rabbits help
XJUIDPGGFFQSPEVDUJPO 3BCCJUNBOVSFXBTVTFEUPNBLFDPNQPTUUIBUXBTVTFEUPGFSUJMJ[FUIFDPGGFF
QMBOUT XIJDIHSPXHPPEDPGGFF XIJDIDBOCFTPMEGPSNPOFZGPSFEVDBUJPOBOEBOJNQSPWFERVBMJUZPGMJGF
Heifer worked closely with the community because rabbits were not common to the area. They taught
people how to take care of the rabbits and how to use their manure and also how to use rabbits for their
own food. This was a new idea for the community but through training and communication the demand for
SBCCJU NFBUIBTJODSFBTFE/PXCFDBVTFPGUIFTVQQPSUGSPN)FJGFSUIF*KBU["TTPDJBUJPOIBTSFDPWFSFE
their production cost and expects to turn a profit in the near future.

Fundraising Ideas:
r )PXNBOZUSFFTBSFUIFSFPOZPVSDIVSDIQSPQFSUZ $POTJEFSDIBMMFOHJOHUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOUPDPOUSJCVUF
QFSUSFFUP)FJGFSQSPWJEFTBHJGUPGUSFFT
r $POTJEFSXBZTZPVSDPOHSFHBUJPOXPSLTUPQSFTFSWFUIFFOWJSPONFOU
r *OWJUFFWFSZGBNJMZUIBUSFDZDMFTSFHVMBSMZUPNBLFBDPOUSJCVUJPOUP)FJGFS
r $PMMFDUDBOTBOESFDZDMFUIFNGPSNPOFZ%POBUFUIFNPOFZUP)FJGFS
r 8PSLXJUIBMPDBMOVSTFSZUPIBWFBQMBOUTBMF4FMMOBUJWFQMBOUTUIBUXPSLCFTUJOZPVSFOWJSPONFOU
%POBUFUIFQSPàUTGSPNUIFTBMF UP)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM
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OUTLINE – Storytelling Workshop
Scripture: Acts 9
Connection to Heifer:
Paul’s conversion on the road to Damascus is like Dan West’s transformation while handing out cups of milk
to people suffering from the aftermath of the Spanish Civil War. They experienced a spiritual transformation
that directed the rest of their lives. Paul went on to build the international church through his testimony about
Jesus as the Christ. Dan West went on to build an international organization that helps the poor become selfsufficient. They both responded to the call to act on their faith and create the presence of God here on Earth.

Objectives:
r -FBSOUIBU%BO8FTUGPVOEFE)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBMXJUIUIFDPODFQU i/PUBDVQ CVUBDPXu
r -FBSOUIBU1BVMXBTUSBOTGPSNFECZBOFODPVOUFSXJUI+FTVT$ISJTUPOUIFSPBEUP%BNBTDVTBOE
became a builder of the church.
r )FJGFSHJWFTBXBZBXJEFWBSJFUZPGBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTUPFGGFDUJWFMZSFTQPOEUPJOEJHFOPVT
environments and cultures.

Overview:
r %BO8FTUXJMMUFMMIJTTUPSZBCPVUGPVOEJOH)FJGFS TVQQMFNFOUFEXJUIUIFi%BO8FTU1FBDFNBLFSu%7%
r $SFBUFESJQDBOEMFTXJUIUIFDPMPSTSFQSFTFOUJOHUIFWBSJPVTBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTUIBU)FJGFSHJWFT
4QFDJBMFNQIBTJTJTPOIPX)FJGFSEJWFSTJàFEGSPNUIFJOJUJBMHJGUPGIFJGFST
r %P#JCMFTUVEZBCPVU1BVMTDPOWFSTJPOPOUIFSPBEUP%BNBTDVT
r 'JOJTIUIFESJQDBOEMFTXJUIXIJUFXBYUPSFQSFTFOUIPXPVSBXBSFOFTTPG(PETQSFTFODFDBMMTVTJOUP
action to bring the kingdom of God to Earth.

Supplies:
r $MBTTTFUPG#JCMFT
r .BQTPG1BVMTKPVSOFZT FJUIFSJOUIF#JCMFTPSBTBQPTUFS
r .BQTPG)FJGFSQSFTFODFUISPVHIPVUUIFXPSME 4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r %BO8FTUTUPSZUFMMFSQSPQT 4FF*O"EWBODF
r 57%7%QMBZFSJGTIPXJOHUIFi%BO8FTU1FBDFNBLFSu%7%
r $BOEMFNBLJOH
m 8IJUFDBOEMFTGPSFWFSZQBSUJDJQBOU*GUBQFSDBOEMFTBSFVTFE UIFZXJMMOFFEUPIBWF
DBOEMFIPMEFST1JMMBSDBOEMFTXPVMECFNPSFQSBDUJDBM CVUNPSFFYQFOTJWF
m $BOEMFXPSLTUBUJPOT OPNPSFUIBOTJYQFPQMFBUFBDIQPUPGIPUXBY
r -PUTPGOFXTQBQFSUPDPWFSXPSLTVSGBDFBOETVSSPVOEJOHáPPS
r )PUQMBUF
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r %PVCMFCPJMFS
m 0ME EJTQPTBCMFTUBJOMFTTTUFFMPSBMVNJOVNQPUMBSHFFOPVHIGPSGPVSUJODBOT
m 'PVSUJODBOT
m #MPDLTPGQBSBGàO
m $BOEMFEZF SFE ZFMMPX CMVFBOEXIJUF
r %SJOLJOHTUSBXT

Heifer References:
r 7JEFPi%BO8FTU1FBDFNBLFSu0SEFSGSPN#SFUISFO1SFTTBUIUUQXXXCSFUISFOQSFTTDPN
ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=1070
r )FJGFSNBQTPGJOUFSOBUJPOBMQSFTFODF4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r *OGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFWBSJPVTBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTPG)FJGFS4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r 'PDVTFEJOGPSNBUJPOPO)FJGFSCFFT4FF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU
r 5IFLiving Gift MarketSFTPVSDFIBTJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUNBOZPGUIF)FJGFSBOJNBMT

In Advance:
r 5IFTUPSZUFMMFSQMBZJOH%BO8FTUTIPVMEWJFXUIFWJEFPBOESFBEUIFTDSJQUXJUIBOFZFGPSQSPQTUIBUIF
NJHIUCSJOHJOUPBEEJOUFSFTUUPUIFTDSJQU*UJTBNJOVUFNPWJF UPPMPOHUPTIPXUPUIFDMBTTJOJUT
FOUJSFUZ$POTJEFSTIPXJOHUIFTFHNFOUPOIJTJOTQJSBUJPOUPTUBSU)FJGFSBOEJUTFBSMZPSHBOJ[BUJPO
r 1VUVQUIFNBQTPG1BVMTKPVSOFZTBOEUIFNBQPG)FJGFSQSFTFODF
r $SFBUFUIFDBOEMFXPSLTUBUJPOT&YFSDJTFDBVUJPOJOXPSLJOHXJUIIPUXBYXJUIDIJMESFO8PSLJOHXJUI
DBOEMFTJTNFTTZmVTFMPUTPGOFXTQBQFS#FDPOTDJPVTPGXIFSFUIFXPSLTUBUJPOTBSFJOSFMBUJPOUP
FMFDUSJDBMPVUMFUT1SFQBSFUIFEPVCMFCPJMFST.FMUUIFQBSBGàOBOEBEEUIFEZFTUPUIFUJODBOT
m $BVUJPOXBYJTáBNNBCMF*GBàSFCSFBLTPVU EPOPUVTFXBUFSUPQVUJUPVU$PWFSUIFQPUXJUI
BMJE VTFCBLJOHTPEBPSVTFBàSFFYUJOHVJTIFS)BWFDPPMXBUFSTUBOEJOHCZJODBTFQFPQMFHFU
some hot wax on their skin.
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LESSON – Storytelling Workshop
Enact the storytelling of Dan West:
0QUJPOBMTIPXBQPSUJPOPGUIFi%BO8FTU1FBDFNBLFSu%7%

Drip Candle Activity:
Send the participants to the candle making stations; make them aware that they should be cautious and
smart around hot wax. Use a straw to drip the coloredXBYPWFSUIFXIJUFDBOEMFT%JQUIFTUSBXJOUPUIFXBY 
DMPTFPGGUIFUPQXJUIBàOHFS NPWFUIFTUSBXPWFSUIFDBOEMFBOESFMFBTFUIFXBYCZSFNPWJOHUIFàOHFS
4IBSFUIFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUUIFWBSJPVT)FJGFSBOJNBMTGPVOEJOUIFLiving Gift Market. The participants will
NBLFPOFESJQGPSFBDIBOJNBMUIBUUIFUFBDIFSOBNFT6TFPOMZUIFDPMPSFEXBY#SJFáZGPDVTPO)FJGFSCFFT
TFF3FTPVSDF1BDLFU DPOOFDUJOHUIFDPODFQUPGXBYDBOEMFT CFFTXBYBOECFFT
%JTUSJCVUFUIFNBUFSJBMBCPVUUIFBOJNBMTBOEGBDJMJUBUF BEJTDVTTJPOBCPVUUIFEJWFSTJUZPG)FJGFSMJWJOH
HJGUT*NBHJOFXIZ)FJGFSNPWFEGSPNHJWJOHIFJGFSTUPHJWJOHMJWFTUPDLUIBUXPSLTUIFCFTUGPSBQBSUJDVMBS
FOWJSPONFOU8IFOàOJTIFE NPWFFWFSZPOFUPXIFSFUIF#JCMFTUVEZXJMMCF

Bible Study about Paul’s Conversion:
1BTTPVUUIF#JCMFT*OTUSVDUUIFDMBTTUPPQFOUP"DUT
5IF#JCMFJTTQMJUJOUPUXPQBSUTUIF0ME5FTUBNFOUPS)FCSFX4DSJQUVSFTBOEUIF/FX5FTUBNFOU5IF0ME
5FTUBNFOUUFMMTUIFTUPSZBCPVUUIFSFMBUJPOTIJQCFUXFFO(PEBOEUIFQFPQMFPG*TSBFM5IF/FX5FTUBNFOU
UFMMTUIFTUPSZPG+FTVT$ISJTUBOEUIFFBSMZDIVSDI5IF/FX5FTUBNFOUTUBSUTPGGXJUIUIFGPVSHPTQFMT
.BUUIFX .BSL -VLFBOE+PIO5IFTFUFMMUIFTUPSZBCPVU+FTVT$ISJTUGSPNIJTNJSBDVMPVTCJSUIUISPVHI
IJTDSVDJàYJPOBOESFTVSSFDUJPO5IF#PPLPG"DUTBOEUIFFQJTUMFTUFMMUIFTUPSZPGUIFFBSMZDIVSDI8FBSF
MPPLJOHJOUIF#PPLPG"DUTGPSUIFTUPSZBCPVUIPX4BVMCFDBNF1BVM
-PPLBUUIFFQJTUMFT 5IFTFBSFMFUUFSTUPBMMPGUIFOFXDIVSDIFTUIBU1BVMFTUBCMJTIFE)FMJLFEUPXSJUFUP
UIFN PGGFSJOHDPVOTFMBOEBEWJDF
-PPLBUUIFKPVSOFZTPG1BVM)FUSBWFMFEBSPVOEUIF.FEJUFSSBOFBO4FBUISFFUJNFT WJTJUJOHUIFDIVSDIFTUIBU
he established.
6TJOHUIFNBQT DPNQBSFUIFUSBWFMTPG1BVMBTIFFTUBCMJTIFEUIFFBSMZDIVSDIBOEUIFCSFBEUIPGQSFTFODF
)FJGFSBSPVOEUIFXPSME

Discussion:
)PXBSF1BVMBOE%BO8FTUBMJLF
r 5IFZCPUIIBEBUSBOTGPSNJOHNPNFOUUIBUSFEJSFDUFEUIFJSMJWFT
r 5IFZCPUISFTQPOEFEUP(PETDBMM
r 5IFZCPUITUBSUFEPSHBOJ[BUJPOTUIBUXPSLFEMPDBMMZCVUUIPVHIUHMPCBMMZ
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Return to the candle making stations (guided mediation):
6TJOHPOMZUIFXIJUFXBY ESJQUIFXBYPWFSUIFDBOEMF1POEFSIPX+FTVTESFBNFEPG&BSUICFJOHBQMBDFUIBU
MPPLTMJLFUIFLJOHEPNPG(PE+VTUBTFBDIESJQPOUIJTDBOEMFIBTSFNJOEFEVTPGUIFBOJNBMTUIBU)FJGFS
HJWFTUPUIFQPPS XFLOPXUIBUXFFBDINBLFPVSPXODPOUSJCVUJPOT*GXFHFUJOWPMWFEJO)FJGFS FBDIPOFPG
VTXJMMCFIFMQJOHUIFQPPSUPCFGFE DMPUIFE TIFMUFSFEBOEOVSUVSFEJOUPUIFJSGVMMQPUFOUJBM
*O.BUUIFX +FTVTUPMEVTIPXXFTIPVMEUSFBUFBDIPUIFS
“Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the
creation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick
and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.” The righteous will answer him, “Lord,
when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink?” Jesus said, “I tell you
the truth, whatever you did to one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.”
Ponder how each of us can be awakened to a life of service both to Jesus and to humankind.

Closing Prayer:
Dear Lord, please awaken in our hearts a new sense that we can make a difference in someone else’s quality of
life. Lord, you put role models in our path to show us the way. Please shine your light in the direction you want us
to go. Amen.

Fundraising Opportunities:
r 4FMMUIFDBOEMFTUPUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOBOEEPOBUFUIFQSPDFFETUP)FJGFSCFFT
r *GQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOB-JWJOH(JGU.BSLFU DSFBUFBCPPUIBCPVU)FJGFSCFFTBOETFMMUIFDBOEMFTUIFSF
r *OWJUFBMPDBMCFFLFFQFSUPCSJOHJOBOFNQUZIJWFBOETIBSFXIZTIFHPUJOUPCFFLFFQJOH IPXB
beekeeper keeps bees and how the honey is harvested. Perhaps the local honey could be sold with an
FYUSBEPMMBSBEEFEUPUIFQSJDFPGFBDIDPOUBJOFSHPJOHUP)FJGFSCFFT

Dan West’s Script:
I am Dan West. I lived from 1893 to 1972. Something happened to me in 1937 that changed my life. That
transformation has currently helped empower 12.5 million families to become self-sufﬁcient. I learned early on
that you read the Bible and you follow Jesus. That has a way of directing your life into service to your neighbors,
whether they live across the street from you or on the other side of the planet.
I was 44 years old and worked in Spain as a volunteer relief worker with the American Friends Service. Spain
had just ended a nasty civil war. Many people were displaced from their homes, had no jobs or businesses, no
way to make a living. They needed everything: food, clothes, shoes, shelter.
I was handing out cups of milk. Day after day, I handed out cups of milk to the same people. This was helping
them in the here and now, but it wasn’t helping them get back on their feet, supporting themselves with the
dignity of work. I wrestled with my experiences. I was a farmer from northern Indiana. I looked out at the grassy
ﬁelds and pastures that dotted the landscape of Spain. My most difﬁcult part of my daily routine was drinking my
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quart of milk, knowing a child would starve who didn’t have it. In fact, that so deeply affected me that I came up
with a response to people who invited me to have dessert. “I will not have cake as long as there are those in the
world who don’t have bread to eat.”
I got an idea. When I got back home to Indiana, I went to my fellow Christian farmers. I told them that what the
people of Spain needed were cows. With their own cows, they could get much needed nourishment and income
from selling the milk. Young female cows are called heifers. I started to say, “Not a cup, but a cow.” Virgil Mock
was the ﬁrst to donate; he gave three cows named Faith, Hope and Charity.
Just listen to these milestones: (refer to the Heifer map)
r *O+VOF XFTIJQQFEIFJGFSTUP1VFSUP3JDP
r "TTPPOBT8PSME8BS**XBTPWFS XFQSPWJEFEUFOTPGUIPVTBOETPGDBUUMFBOEIPSTFTUP&VSPQFBOE
thousands of dairy goats to postwar Japan.
r 8FTFOUDIJDLFOTUP4PVUI,PSFBBGUFSUIF,PSFBO8BS5PEBZ POFIBMGPGUIFDIJDLFOTJO,PSFBBSF
EFTDFOEFEGSPNUIPTF)FJGFSIBUDIJOHFHHT
r #Z UIF th heifer was shipped to Germany.
r *O XFTFOUBTIJQNFOUPGIFJGFSTUP3VTTJBBTBTZNCPMPGGSJFOETIJQ
r #ZUIFT XFXFSFEPJOHXPSLJO"GSJDB
r 8FCSPBEFOFEPVSGPDVTBOEJOUSPEVDFEQBSUJDJQBUPSZQMBOOJOHBOEUIFJODMVTJPOPGXPNFOJOUSBJOJOH
BOEEFDJTJPONBLJOH5IJTáPVSJTIFEJOUP8J-% 8PNFOJO-JWFTUPDL%FWFMPQNFOU BOEUIF(FOEFS
Equity Program.
r *OUIFT XFTUBSUFEUPFYQFSJNFOUXJUIBHSPFDPMPHJDBMGBSNJOHUFDIOJRVFTUPCSJOHPVSGBSNJOH
practices into harmony with nature.
r 8FNPWFEJOUPVSCBOBHSJDVMUVSFQSPKFDUTXJUIBUSJTLZPVUIJONBKPS64DJUJFT
r #ZUIFZFBS XFIBEQSPKFDUTJODPVOUSJFT
r #Z XFDFMFCSBUFEPVSNJMMJPOUI1BTTJOHPOFPGUIF(JGUJO$IJOB
It has been an amazing journey. At the heart of helping the poor become self-sufﬁcient, I have been trying
to carry out Christ’s message. The heart of the gospel is to meet basic human need, advocate justice for the
oppressed and actively do peacemaking. I was trying to convince people who were already Christian to follow
Christ more faithfully, to identify with the disadvantaged and to take up the cause of the common people of
society. You read the Bible and you follow Jesus. I wanted to be part of that kingdom of God that Jesus preached
about. I wanted to help bring that kingdom to Earth. How will you follow Jesus? What can you do with Heifer?
What part will you play in making this world a better place?
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OUTLINE – Make Your Own Video Workshop
Scripture: John 4:1-42
Connection to Heifer:
Jesus offered living water to the Samaritan Woman at the Well. In offering this living water, Jesus offered her a
new life that would last for eternity. Heifer International offers a living gift, a gift that can sustain a family. With
the passing on of offspring, it becomes the factor that leads whole communities out of endless poverty and
hunger into self-sustenance.

Objectives:
r +FTVTPGGFSFEMJWJOHXBUFSUPUIF4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBUUIF8FMM
r )FJGFSIBTB8J-%1SPHSBN 8PNFOJO-JWFTUPDL%FWFMPQNFOU 
r )FJGFSIBTUXPQSPHSBNTUIBUFOBCMFDIVSDIFTUPPSHBOJ[FBGVOESBJTFS
m 5IF-JWJOH.BSLFU
m 'JMMUIF"SL
r )FJGFSMJWJOHHJGUTBSFDVTUPNJ[FEUPàUUIFMPDBMDVMUVSFBOEFOWJSPONFOU

Overview:
r 5IF4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBOE4IBSBEBGSPN/FQBMXJMMUFMMUIFJSTUPSJFTPGUSBOTGPSNBUJPO VTJOHB-PUB
Bowl to convey the idea of living water.
r -FBSOBCPVUUIF8J-%QSPHSBNBOEJUTGPDVTPOHFOEFSFRVJUZ
r *OUSPEVDFFJUIFSUIF'JMMUIF"SL1SPHSBNPSUIF-JWJOH.BSLFU1SPHSBN
/PUFUIFDMBTTGPDVTJTOPUUPTFUVQUIFTFQSPHSBNTCVUUPBEWFSUJTFUIFWBSJPVTBOJNBMT
r 3FTFBSDIUIFBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTUIBU)FJGFSPGGFSTUPDPNNVOJUJFT
r .BLFWJEFPBETGPSUIFWBSJPVTDPNNPEJUJFTUPSVOEVSJOHUIFGVOESBJTJOHFWFOUPSBTBEWFSUJTJOHJO
advance of such an event.
r 8BUDIUIFWJEFPTBOECSBJOTUPSNJEFBTGPSIPXUPHFUFWFSZPOFJOWPMWFEJOUIFGVOESBJTFS

Supplies:
r 7JEFPDBNFSBBOEàMN
r .FEJBGPSWJFXJOHWJEFPTDSFBUFEJODMBTT 57PSQSPKFDUPS
r 1SPQTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIFBDIBOJNBMBOEDPNNPEJUZPOUIF)FJGFSMJTU #FDSFBUJWF $IBMMFOHFUIF
DPOHSFHBUJPOUPIFMQCZSFRVFTUJOHTUVGGFEBOJNBMT DPTUVNFTBOENBTLTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFNBTUFS
MJTU See resource re: The Gift Ark. 1PTUFSCPBSEBOENBSLFSTXPVMEBMTPCFWBMVBCMF
r "UMBTFTBOEHMPCFT
r $PTUVNFTBCJCMJDBMDPTUVNFGPSUIF4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBUUIF8FMMBOEBMPOHTIBXMDMBTQFEBUUIF
shoulder for Sharada.
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r Optional: There is a very cool prop called a Lota Bowl. It is a doubled-chambered metal vase. When you
QPVSGSPNJUGPSUIFàSTUUJNF JUBQQFBSTUPFNQUZUIFCPXM8JUIJONJOVUFT UIFTFDPOEUJNFZPVQPVS
from it, it releases more water. This can occur more times than you would ever want to pour from the
vase. It is very effective in telling the story of living water, as it appears to be an ever-flowing stream.
The eyes of the participants, especially children, continue to grow larger each time the vase appears to
empty and then pours forth again. The script assumes that you have this prop; if you do not have the
-PUB#PXM BEKVTUUIFMFTTPO
Sources for Lota Bowl:
a. $IFDLUPTFFJGUIFSFJTBNBHJDJBO XIFUIFSJOUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOPSMPDBMMZ XIPPXOTPOFBOE
would be willing to lend it out.
b. .PTUNBHJDTIPQTIBWFUIFN SBOHJOHGSPNUP
c. 0OF8BZ4USFFUTFMMTUIFN www.onewaystreet.comPS 
:PVXJMMBMTPOFFEBOPUIFSKVHUPQPVSUIFXBUFSJOUP

Heifer References:
r "MMNBUFSJBMTSFMBUFEUPUIF-JWJOH.BSLFUBOE'JMMUIF"SLQSPHSBNT
r )FJGFSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUFBDIBOJNBM GPSNBMMZJO"OJNBM$SBDLFST
r 8J-%1SPHSBN5IF)FJGFSXFCTJUFIBTBHSFBUSFTPVSDFBCPVU8J-%GPVOEBU
http://www.heifer.org/site/c.edJRKQNiFiG/b.2607575/
r 5IFSFBSFHPPENBQTJOi)FJGFS*OUFSOBUJPOBM0VS8PSLBOE0SHBOJ[BUJPOu
r www.heifer.org

In Advance:
r *OWJUFUXPQFPQMFUPCFUIFTUPSZUFMMFST4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBUUIF8FMMBOE4IBSBEBGSPN/FQBM(FUUIF
scripts to them early so that they have time to rehearse. One of the storytellers could be the teacher.
r 5IFQVSQPTFPGUIJTXPSLTIPQJTUPJOWPMWFUIF4VOEBZ4DIPPMJODPOHSFHBUJPOBMGVOESBJTJOHGPS)FJGFS
&BDIDMBTTQBSUJDJQBUFTJONBLJOHQSPNPUJPOBMWJEFPTGPSUIFWBSJPVTBOJNBMTBOEDPNNPEJUJFTUIBU
Heifer places in a particular community. Therefore, the church should decide in advance whether the
videos are going to be used to:
m %JTQFOTFUIFJOEJWJEVBMBSLTUPGBNJMJFTGPSUIF'JMMUIF"SL1SPHSBN5IJTJTBQSPHSBNXIFSFCBOLT
and a monthly calendar are sent home.
m -BVODIB-JWJOH.BSLFU5IJTJTBQSPHSBNXIFSFUIFDPOHSFHBUJPOTFUTVQBNBSLFUUIBUiTFMMTu
the whole menagerie of animals Heifer offers.
r *UJTOPUUIFQVSQPTFPGUIJTXPSLTIPQUPBDUVBMMZTFUVQUIFGVOESBJTJOHQSPHSBN)FJGFSIBTSFTPVSDFT
UIBUTQFMMPVUUIFEFUBJMTGPSTFUVQ5IJTXPSLTIPQJTNBLJOHQSPNPUJPOBMWJEFPTGPSUIFWBSJPVT
MJWFTUPDL
r Set up an area with all of the research about the animals, the props for the video, poster board/
NBSLFST UIFBUMBTBOEHMPCFT
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LESSON – Make Your Own Video Workshop
r 4FUVQUIFWJEFPDBNFSB$POTJEFSCSJOHJOHJOBQFSTPOUPSVOUIFWJEFPUBQJOHXIJMFUIFUFBDIFSEJSFDUT
the action.
r 3FHBSEJOHUIFWJEFPT UIFSFBSFUXPPQUJPOT
– Focusing on one for the whole group, the animal or commodity can be pre-determined
CFUUFSGPSZPVOHFSDIJMESFO 
– Enabling several videos to be produced in one session, individuals and small groups may choose
which animal or commodity they want to advertise. This is better for older children and adults who
will do some research and lend their own creativity to their video.
r /PUFUIBUUIFSFBSFUXPTUPSZUFMMFSTUIF4BNBSJUBO8PNBOBUUIF8FMMBOE4IBSBEBGSPN/FQBM+VTUBT
UIFJSTUPSJFTJOUFSUXJOF TPEPFTUIFJSTUPSZUFMMJOH POFTFOUFODFBUBUJNF4FUVQBUBCMFXJUIUIF-PUB
#PXMGVMMPGXBUFSBOEBTFDPOEKVH
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Enact the Script of the Samaritan Woman at the Well and Sharada from Nepal
Optional: For older children and adults
%JTDVTTJPOBOEJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU8J-% 8PNFOJO-JWFTUPDL%FWFMPQNFOU
The following is a snippet from the website: http://www.heifer.org/site/c.edJRKQNiFiG/b.2607575/
3PVHIMZUXPUIJSETPGUIFXPSMEQPQVMBUJPOMJWFTPOMFTTUIBOQFSEBZBOENPTUPGUIFNBSFXPNFOBOE
DIJMESFO5PFNQPXFSXPNFOJTUPTUSFOHUIFOGBNJMZOFUXPSLT.FOBOEXPNFOTIBSFQSPKFDUEFDJTJPO
NBLJOH BOJNBMPXOFSTIJQ MBCPSBOECFOFàUT(FOEFSFRVJUZJTPOFPGUIFDPSOFSTUPOFTPG)FJGFS GPDVTJOHPO
helping women care for themselves, their families, the Earth and each other. This builds stronger families and
DPNNVOJUJFT"QSPKFDUDBOCFEFTJHOBUFEBT8J-%JGQFSDFOUPSNPSFPGUIFQBSUJDJQBOUTBSFXPNFO
4BCSJUSB(VSBHBJOIBTBTUPSZTJNJMBSUP4BIBSEB4IFBMTPDPNFTGSPN/FQBMBOEXBTNBSSJFEPGGUPB
NBOGSPNBOFJHICPSJOHWJMMBHFBUUIFBHFPG*O TIFGPSNFEBHSPVQPGEFTQFSBUFMZQPPS
XPNFOGSPNIFSBSFB5IFZFBDIDPOUSJCVUFE/FQBMFTF3VQFFT  NPOUIMZUPXBSEBHSPVQ
fund. By August of 2000, each member of the group received a buffalo from Heifer. She says, “The
CVGGBMPXBTBCPPOUIBUUSBOTGPSNFECZMJGFu8JUIUIFJODPNFGSPNTVSQMVTNJML UIFHSPVQNFNCFST
TBWFENPOFZUPXBSEQBTTJOHPOUIFHJGU3FRVJSFEUPQBTTPOUIFHJGUXJUIJOUISFFZFBST (VSBHBJO
DPNQMFUFEUIFQBTTPOJOKVTUNPOUITi*DPVMEOPUTFFNZTVGGFSJOHOFJHICPSXBJUMPOHFSGPSUIF
HJGUu5PEBZ TIFJTBMFBEFSJOIFSWJMMBHF4IFHVJEFEUIFHSPVQUPJNQSPWFSPBET CVJMEBQVCMJDQJU
toilet and mediate conflicts. They built a school for those who were excluded by the caste system,
promising that no one will be left behind. And with truly generous and grateful hearts, they donated
NPOFZUP)FJGFS$BNCPEJB

Discuss:
%JTDVTTXJUIUIFDMBTTIPXUIFZQFSDFJWFHFOEFSFRVJUZJOUIFJSFWFSZEBZMJWFT$BOUIFZQFSDFJWFJTTVFT
UIBUNJHIUCFBSPBECMPDLGPSXPNFO $BOUIFZTFFUIFSFMBUJPOTIJQCFUXFFOEFOZJOHHJSMTUIFSJHIUUPBO
FEVDBUJPOBOELFFQJOHUIFNJOBTUBUFPGQPWFSUZ

Heifer Fundraising: Fill the Ark and The Living Market
*OUSPEVDFUIFDPODFQUPGUIFQSPHSBNUIBUZPVSDIVSDIJTJOJUJBUJOH IPXJUXPSLTBOEIPXJOEJWJEVBM
contributions can transform lives.

Video Promotions of Animals
5IFDMBTTXJMMOPUTFUVQUIFQSPHSBNJUXJMMQSPNPUFJU5IFDMBTTXJMMNBLFWJEFPTGPSUIFWBSJPVTBOJNBMT
and commodities for which the church can donate money.

Younger children:
In advance, choose one animal to highlight. Bring in as many things as possible related to that animal. For
example, if sheep are the chosen animal for the video promotion, bring in stuffed animal sheep, raw wool,
QSPDFTTFEXPPM TIFFQDIFFTF TIFFQKBDLFUT TIFQIFSETDSPPLT5IFTFTFSWFBTQSPQTGPSUIFWJEFP
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Options for the video:
r 5IJOLPGSJEEMFTGPSUIFBOJNBM JFTIFFQ
*NXPPMZ
I need a shepherd.
I can stray.
8IBUBN*
r %PUIFSFTFBSDIBOEàOEPVUXIBUUIFBOJNBMIBTUPPGGFS
r 5FMMPSFOBDUBTUPSZBCPVUBQFSTPOXIPSFDFJWFEUIBU)FJGFSBOJNBM
r *ODMVEFDPTUBOEWBMVF

Older children and adults:
5IFTFQFPQMFXJMMCFIBQQZUPXPSLBMPOFPSJOTNBMMHSPVQT-PPLUISPVHIUIF1SPKFDU1SPàMFTCPPLMFUGPS
TUPSJFTUIBUIJHIMJHIUUIFTVDDFTTPGBQBSUJDVMBS)FJGFSHJGU.BLFVTFPGUIFBUMBTBOEHMPCFT*EFOUJGZUIF
relationship between the commodity and the indigenous culture. Using the resources in “How to Use This
3FTPVSDF uMFBSOBCPVUUIFBTTFUTPGFBDIBOJNBMPSDPNNPEJUZBOEIPXUIFZàUJOUPUIFHFPHSBQIZBOE
culture of an area.
0ODFUIFCSBJOTUPSNJOHJTDPNQMFUF àHVSFPVU
r 8IPJTHPJOHUPEPIBWFXIBUSPMF
r 8IFSFJTFWFSZPOFHPJOHUPTUBOE
r 8IPJTHPJOHUPTBZXIBU
r 8IPBOEXIFOJTBOZPOFNPWJOH
3FIFBSTFPODF
3FDPSE
By the end of the rotation, there should be more than a handful of video segments about various animals. The
composite video can be shown
r "TBQSPNPGPSUIFMBVODIPGUIF'JMMUIF"SLPS-JWJOH.BSLFUQSPHSBN
r 0VUTJEFUIFFOUSZPGB-JWJOH.BSLFU
r 0OUIFEBZUIBUUIFBSLTBSFDPMMFDUFE
Always show the class the video they made.
#SBJOTUPSNBQPTTJCMFHSPVQDIBMMFOHFUPDPMMFDUNPOFZGPS)FJGFS'PSJOTUBODF DPMMFDUOJDLFMTGPSUIFOVNCFS
PGTIPFTJOBIPVTFIPME1POEFSUIBUQPWFSUZMFBWFTOPSPPNGPSTIPFT"DPOUSJCVUJPOUP)FJGFSMFBETUPTFMG
TVGàDJFODZXIFSFCBTJDOFFET MJLFTIPFT DBOCFNFU

Closing Prayer:
Dear Lord, we thank you for having such an active hand in our lives. We thank you for the opportunity to pass on
our abundance so that others may live in dignity. Amen.
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Script for Samaritan Woman at the Well and Sharada from Nepal:
SAMARITAN: I am the Samaritan Woman at the well.
SHARADA:*BN4IBSBEBGSPN/FQBM
SAMARITAN: An unmarried woman has no value here.
SHARADA: A married woman with a husband who abandons her has no value here.
SAMARITAN:*HPUPUIFXFMMBMPOFBUUIFIFJHIUPGEBZXIFOUIFTVOJTUIFIPUUFTUKVTUUPBWPJEUIFHPTTJQJOH
women in town.
SHARADA:*BNUIFTPVSDFPGTDPSOBOEIPTUJMJUZCFDBVTFNZIVTCBOEBOE*DBOUTVQQPSUPVSTFMWFT
SAMARITAN:*IBWFCFFONBSSJFEàWFUJNFTBOEBNMJWJOHXJUIBNBOXIPQVUTBSPPGPWFSNZIFBE
SHARADA:*XBTGPSDFEJOUPBOBSSBOHFENBSSJBHFBUUIFBHFPG.ZIVTCBOEGSFRVFOUMZXPSLTJOBOPUIFS
UPXOBOE*MJWFXJUINZJOMBXTUPLFFQBSPPGPWFSPVSIFBET5IFZSFTFOUUIBUUIFZIBWFNPSFNPVUITUPGFFE
with the addition of me and the children.
SAMARITAN: One day I went to the well.
SHARADA: One day I went to my father-in-law.
SAMARITAN:"+FXJTINBOBTLFENFUPHJWFIJNTPNFXBUFS
SHARADA:*BTLFENZGBUIFSJOMBXGPSNZIVTCBOETTIBSFPGGBNJMZQSPQFSUZ
SAMARITAN: When I gave him the cup, he offered me living water. (Pour the Lota Bowl).
SHARADA: He offered me a cattle shed and a calf.
SAMARITAN:*G*IBEMJWJOHXBUFS XPVMEUIBUNFBOUIBU*XPVMEOUIBWFUPHPUPUIFXFMMFWFSZEBZ
SHARADA:*G*IBENZPXOTQBDF DPVME*TVQQPSUNZTPOBOENF
SAMARITAN: I could see he was a prophet.
SHARADA: We lived on one side of the cattle shed; the cows and oxen lived on the other.
SAMARITAN:5IJTNBOUBMLFEUPNFBCPVU(PETFBSDIJOHGPSNF
SHARADA: I heard about a group of women who were part of Heifer. (Pour the Lota Bowl).
SAMARITAN:*G(PEXBTTFBSDIJOHGPSNF *LOFXUIBUUIF.FTTJBIXBTDPNJOH
SHARADA:*CFDBNFBNFNCFSPG"OOBQVSOB8PNFO(SPVQJO
SAMARITAN:+FTVTUPMENF i*BNUIF.FTTJBIu
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SHARADA: They saw me as a person of potential.
SAMARITAN:*IBEUPQBTTUIJTOFXTPOUPUIFPUIFSWJMMBHFST5IF.FTTJBIXBTBUPVSXFMM5IF"OPJOUFE
0OF5IF$ISJTU5IF4POPG(PE(Pour the Lota Bowl).
SHARADA: I received gifts from Heifer of a pair of goats and training on how to raise and manage them.
SAMARITAN:*SBOJOUPUIFWJMMBHFBOEDSJFEPVU i$PNFBOETFFu
SHARADA: Within two years, I passed on my offspring to another group of women.
SAMARITAN: The villagers came out to meet this man. I found out his name was Jesus.
SHARADA: With more training, I invested in buffaloes, vegetable production and poultry farming.
(Pour the Lota Bowl).
SAMARITAN: We all invited Jesus and his disciples to stay with us.
SHARADA:*WFCFFOTBWJOHNPOFZ8FMJWFJOBOFXMZCVJMUIPVTFUIBU*QBJEGPS.ZDIJMESFOHPUPTDIPPM
SAMARITAN:+FTVTHBWFNFOFXMJGF*UXBTMJLFUIBUMJWJOHXBUFSIFUBMLFEBCPVU
SHARADA:)FJGFSHBWFNFOFXMJGF*GFFMMJLF*IBWFDPOUSPMPGNZPXOEFTUJOZ
SAMARITAN AND SHARADA: (Pour the Lota Bowl.) -JWJOH8BUFS
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